The outward march of valiant pioneers, Their road thorned in by hardships, toils and fears.
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A somber dignity across the back-ground of our history
He stands—a lonely figure.
His unwilling gift—
His home—our Country.
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Theirs to discover — greater than they knew.
Ours to possess—all their dreams come true.

The
1926 Old Gold
Two fires were kindled by their adventurous hand,
Religion and learning prospered at their hand.
The final gesture of a vanishing race

Foreword

This is the year of Jubilee. Nineteen hundred twenty-six marks the twentieth anniversary of Old Gold; the fortieth year of President Seerley's service to Iowa State Teachers College; the fiftieth year of the service of D. Sands Wright; the fiftieth year of life for Iowa State Teachers College; the eightieth year of Iowa as a State. To trace the path of education through this period, to paint a few pictures of these vanishing years, to catch the lights and shadows of the historic background upon which rest the present opportunities and future privileges of Iowa State Teachers College, has been the aim of the staff of the Old Gold of the Golden Jubilee.
Sky blue and tree abloom,
All things fair for me!
With all the years of toil
That made this land—
A memory.
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The eyes of the ages are toward him.
The love of the race is his own.
The heart of the world will reward him
With a name that is more than a throne.
The life that he lives is unending,
For he is the servant of youth.
Earth is lit by the flame he is tending
—This priest at the altar of truth.

—CLARENCE E. FLYNN

Copyright 1922, The Methodist Book Concern
 Used by permission
Dedication

TO

PRESIDENT AND MRS. SEERLEY

WHOSE LIFE WORK
IS REPRESENTED IN

IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
PRESIDENT HOMER H. SEERLEY
In Memoriam

Our friend and teacher, Professor Joseph Edward Layton, left us suddenly January 7, 1926. For four years as a history teacher he gave us the full benefit of his able teaching, wise council, mature judgment and broad scholarship. His wide reading in his chosen field gave him a deep insight of the social order and in his criticism he was fearless but constructive.

He was born at Lafayette, Indiana, July 21, 1868 and he died at the age of fifty-eight in full vigor. One day he met his classes as usual, on the next he was stricken and dead. His going was untimely and we miss him.
Campus
"Where waving groves a chequer'd scene display,
And part admit, and part exclude the day."

—Pope
"Poems were made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree."
—Joyce Kilmer
"A land of trees,—which reaching round about
In shady blessing stretch'd their old arms out."

—Leigh Hunt
"My books are friends that never fail me."

— Carlyle
"If a man would be alone, let him look at the stars."
— EMERSON
"See, Winter comes to rule the varied year."
—James Thomson
"No cloud above, no earth below,—
A universe of sky and snow."
—WHITTIER
"If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind?"
—Shelley
Faculty
D. SANDS WRIGHT

Senior Professor of Iowa State Teachers College and Veteran Schoolmaster of Iowa. He was present when the first classes were organized, and has been actively engaged in teaching at I. S. T. C. for fifty continuous years. Thousands of teachers know Professor Wright's unusual influence. His presence at the Golden Jubilee is a most fitting and fortunate circumstance of the celebration.
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Classes
Ethel M. Abney
Yetter
B. A., History
Chrestomathian; Social Science Club; Y. W. C. A.

Emma Amburn
Cedar Falls
B. A., Education
Kappa Delta Pi; Chrestomathian.

Jessie Archer
Troy
B. A., History
Y. W. C. A.

Maude W. Arthur
Cedar Falls
B. A., Education
Homerian.

Florence Bailey
Cedar Falls
B. A., Commercial
Shakespearean; Commercial Club; Y. W. C. A.

Bertha L. Ager
Waupeton
B. A., Commercial
Neotrophian; L. S. A.

Mabel E. Anderson
Akron
B. A., Mathematics

Alice H. Arends
Ackley
B. A., History
Ossoli; Social Science Club.

Helen B. Baldock
Rockford
B. A., English
Phi Omega Pi; Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A.; Grinnell College, '22 and '23.

Reta Marie Beck
Davenport
B. A., Mathematics
Irving; Y. W. C. A.
Olaf Beeman
Manchester
B.A., Teacher and Critic Training

Prudence A. Bishop
Richland
B.A., Earth Science
Shakespearean; Y.W.C.A.

Mrs. Nell W. Black
Cedar Falls
B.A., English
Zeta; English Club; Y.W.C.A.

Paul R. Brown
Cedar Falls
B.A., Public Speaking
Theta Alpha Phi; Alpha Delta Alpha; Philo; Y.M.C.A., President; Student Council, Junior Representative; Minneisinger Glee Club; College Eye Editor; Intercollegiate Debate '24; Commencement Play '25; Fall Play '25.

Irl H. Buxton
Morse Mill, Missouri
B.A., Mathematics
Philo; Debate, Winter '24-'25, Fall '25-'26; Hamilton Club.

Edith Berry
Chillicothe
B.A., Home Economics
Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Art League; Student Council '24-'25; Ellen Richards Club, President, Winter '25-'26; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet '25-'26; L.S.A., President, Fall of '25.

June Margaret Black
Clarinda
B.A., Earth Science
Zeta; W.A.A.; College Orchestra; Y.W.C.A.

Aubrey R. Bonham
Earlham
B.A., Coaching
Alpha Chi Epsilon; Baseball '25.

Lester M. Butler
Waterloo
B.A., Mathematics
Philo; Troubadours, Two Summer Terms.

Alma B. Cagley
Ionia
B.A., Commerce
Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Omega Pi; Commercial Club; Y.W.C.A.
MARY ELLEN CATHCART
Centerville
B. A. Biological Science
Y. W. C. A.
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Earville
B. A., History
Social Science Club.
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Philomathean; Hamilton Club; English Club; L. S. A.; Y. M. C. A., President '25; Progressive Club, Secretary; Inter-Society Debate; Committee of '17.

HELEN LOUISE COOK
Oakville
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Phi Omega Pi; Shakespearean, President, Winter '24-'25; Shake Executive Council; Hike Leader, Summer '23, '24; Camp Fire.
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Plymouth
B. A., Mathematics

DOROTHY CHARLES
Cedar Falls
B. A., English
Kappa Delta Pi, President, Summer '25; Pi Tau Phi; Delta Gamma Lambda; Alpha; Euterpian Glee Club; Bel Canto Glee Club; English Club; Old Gold, Editor 1926; Y. W. C. A.

MILDRED BRUNETTA CODER
Muscatine
B. A., Physical Education
Tau Sigma Delta; Homeroian; Bartlett Hall House Council; Shield Club; Life Saving Corps; Y. W. C. A.; Senior Cabinet '25; W. A. A., Executive Council '25-'26; Forensic League '24-'25; Women's Athletic Editor, Old Gold '25.

HELEN E. COOK
Colo
B. A., History
Phi Sigma Phi; Zeta, President, Fall '23; Social Science Club; Forensic League '25-'26; Y. W. C. A.

ALOYSIA M. DAILLEY
Cedar Heights
B. A., English
Irving; English Club; C. S. A.

LYLA DAY
Clarksville
B. A., Public School Music
Clio; Alpha Beta Gamma; Dramatic Club; House Council, President '26; Y. W. C. A., President '26; Euterpian '24; Cecilian '25, '26; "Seventeen;" Accompanist for Orchestra 1925; Two Piano Recitals.
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Cedar Falls  
B. A., Commercial  
Aristo; College Band;  
Student Director Orchestra, Manager '23-'24;  
Debate '24-'25; Commercial Club.

DOROTHY DREW  
Marion  
B. A., Primary  
Delphian; Y. W. C. A.; Primary '26.

GLADYS DUKE  
Ellston  
B. A., Home Economics

JULIA EGGLEND  
Roland  
B. A., Public School Music  
Neotrophian; Euterpean.

IONE FABER  
Sheffield  
B. A., English  
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.; President Neotrophian, Spring '22; President Junior College Class, Spring '22.

RUBY P. DAY  
Cedar Falls  
B. A., Critic in Training  
Alpha; Junior College '24; Cornell College.

ISABEL DRISCOLL  
Waverly  
B. A., Economics  
Ossoli, Vice-President; Social Science Club, President; W. A. A.; Life Saving Corps.

LECLAIR HEROLD ELLS  
Cedar Falls  
B. A., Economics  
Alpha Delta Alpha; Philo; Social Science Club; Minnesinger '24-'26; College Orchestra '17-'26; Y. M. C. A.; Class President, Spring '23, Winter '24, Fall '25.

FLORENCE EVERMAN  
Centerville  
B. A., Physical Education  
Clio; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Life Saving Corps; Graduate William Woods College, Fulton, Mo.; Athena Club.

MYRLIN M. FEILER  
Elgin  
B. A., History
Beulah La Vani
Fletcher
Cedar Falls
B. A., Physical Education
Clio; Phi Sigma Phi; Orchesis; Shield Club; W. A. A., Life Saving Corps; Cecilian Glee Club.

William Ross Galloway
Cedar Heights
B. A., Earth Science
Alpha Chi Epsilon; T. C. Club, President ’25; Y. M. C. A.; Football ’22, ’23, ’24, Captain ’24; Business Manager 1926 Old Gold; Monmouth College ’21-’22.

Lillian Berenice Greemels
Waterloo
B. A., Government
Ossoli, President, Fall ’25; Hamilton Club, Vice-President ’25; Bartlett Hall House Council.

Gena Grubb
Dickens
B. A., English
Zeta; W. A. A.; Life Saving Corps; Y. W. C. A.

Elaine Haven
Waterloo
B. A., Physical Education
Clio; Orchesis; W. A. A.; Sport Manager; Shield Club, Vice-President ’25-’26; Life Saving Corps, Instructor ’25-’26.

Florence Franklin
Albia
B. A., Primary
Homerian; Primary Club; Biology Club.

Edna Malin Goodenough
Livermore
B. A., Education
Ossoli.

Della Mae Grubb
Dickens
B. A., Home Economics
Zeta; Y. W. C. A.; Inter-Society Debate; Cecilian Glee Club; Ellen Richards Club, Vice-President, Fall ’25; Hamilton Club; Bartlett Hall House Council ’24-’26.

Leo William Hamacher
Waterloo
B. A., Chemistry

Hazel Harper
Manly
B. A., Education
Phi Omega Pi; Sorority President ’25; Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A.
ELBERT W. HARRINGTON
Graettinger
B. A., Government
Philo, President '25, Critic '25; Hamilton Club; Minnesinger Glee Club; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet; Debate, Fall '25, Winter '25-'26; Oratorical Contest '25-'26.

MAY S. HENDRICKSON
Kildare, Oklahoma
B. A., English
English Club; Y. W. C. A.

CHESTER ERNST HOOD
Atlantic
B. A., Public Speaking
Aristo; Hamilton Club; English Club; Life Service; Y. M. C. A.

MRS. MAY DIERYEE
HOPKINS
Cedar Falls
B. S., Commerce
Pi Omega Pi; Sorority Organization Chairman; Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.; Commercial Club.

HARRIS C. HOSCH
Sheldon
B. A., Manual Arts
Philo; Troubadour Glee Club '23-'24; Minnesinger Glee Club '24-'25; Choral Club '25-'26; Assistant Track Coach at Training School, Spring '24.

GENEVIEVE L. HAYS
Cedar Falls
B. A., Music
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi; Alpha; Playcraft Club; Choral Union; Cecilian Glee Club; College Choir; Y. W. C. A.

LOUISE MARIE HOFFMAN
Cedar Falls
B. S., Commercial
Pi Omega Pi; Commercial Club.

MAUDE M. HOOIJ
Independence
B. S., Commerce
Zeta; Commercial Club, President, Fall '25; Y. W. C. A.

MILLARD R. HORTON
Lime Springs
B. A., Physical Education
Alpha Chi Epsilon, President '25; Y. M. C. A., Secretary '25-'26; T. C. Club; Student Council, President '25-'26; Football '24-'25; Basketball '24-'25; Basketball Captain '25; Baseball '24-'25; Upper Iowa University '21-'22; S. U. I. '22-'23.

MARY MARGARET HURN
Algona
B. A., Physical Science
Theta Alpha Phi; Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi; Alpha; C. S. A.; Forensic League '25, Secretary; Forensic League, Vice-President; Hamilton Club; House Council '25-'26; Commencement Play '25; English Club; Playcraft Club.
VIOLA ANN JACOBS
Garwin
B. A., Primary

ALICE EUGENIA JONES
Grand River
B. A., Mathematics
Irving; Y. W. C. A.; Kappa Delta Pi.

AGNES JUHL
Nashua
B. A., English
Pi Tau Phi; English Club; Social Science Club; Y. W. C. A.; Cornell College '22-'23 and '23-'24.

KATHERINE KRUGER
Cedar Falls
B. S., Commercial
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A.; Commercial Club; Gregg Honor Certificate.

LUCY JANET LIDDELL
Oakland
B. A., Mathematics
Eulalian.

AGNES GULLICKSON
Colman
B. A., Critic in Teaching
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A.; Kappa Delta Pi.

B. A. JENSEN
Le Roy, Minnesota
B. A., Mathematics
Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Delta Alpha.

NELLE IONE JONES
Smithland
B. A., English
Neotrophian, President; English Club; Bartlett Hall House Council.

LORRENNE KREGER
Cedar Falls
B. A., History
Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A.

BEATRICE LANDES
Mt. Ayr
B. A., Home Economics
Homerian; Ellen Richards Club; Bartlett Hall House Council; Delta Gamma Lambda.
CHARLES LIECHTI
Sigourney
B. S., Manual Arts

R. LUCILE LOBAN
Waterloo
B. A., Mathematics

CLARA ELIZABETH MAST
Cedar Falls
B. A., Home Economics
Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A.; Ellen Richards Club; Art League.

PAULA C. MERSCH
Cedar Falls
B. A., Home Economics
Ellen Richards Club.

REBA MARGARET MILLER
LaPorte City
B. A., English
Ellen Richards Club; English Club; Y. W. C. A.

ETHEL E. LINDSAY
Birmingham
B. A., Mathematics
Kappa Delta Pi; Y. W. C. A.

MILDRED LOUCKS
Aurelia
B. A., Home Economics
Shakespearean; Tau Sigma Delta; Y. W. C. A.; Ellen Richards Club.

HELEN IRENE MAXSON
Marble Rock
B. A., Latin
Alpha, President, Winter '26; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '24, '25, '26; Baptist Pastor· Student Assistant '24; Bartlett Hall House Council '25-'26.

EMMA MARGARET MILLER
Bristow
B. A., Earth Science

MONICA MOLSBERGER
Plymouth
B. A., Latin
Irving; C. S. A.
O. John Moughler
Bloomfield
B. A., Economics
Aristo.

Lauretta McCavick
Waterloo
B. A., Mathematics
Alpha, Secretary ’23-’24, ’26, President, Spring ’25; English Club; President of Class ’24-’25, Fall ’25; Old Gold Staff ’25.

Joe L. McConnell
Ainsworth
B. S., Manual Arts

James Arthur McKee
Braddyville
B. A., History
Philo; Y. M. C. A.

Nora Helen McWilliams
Woodbine
B. S., Commercial
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A.; Commercial Club.

Vernon LeRoy Morrison
Grundy Center
B. S., Physical Education
Alpha Chi Epsilon; T. C. Club, President ’25-’26; Basketball ’25, ’26; Baseball ’25, ’26; Cornell College ’22-’23, ’23-’24.

Ruby Irene McAtee
Central City
B. A., Music
Zeta; Cecilian Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Student Assistant for Congregational Church.

Jessie Avon McCleery
West Union
B. A., Public School Music
Cecilian Glee Club.

Elmer J. McCreery
Waterloo
B. A., Physical Science
Philo, President ’25, Executive Committee ’25, Critic ’24; Alpha Delta Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Hamilton Club, President ’25; Y. M. C. A., Secretary ’25, President Summer ’25, Gospel Team; Debate ’23-’24, ’24-’25, ’25; Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry.

Dorothy E. McLaren
Shenandoah
B. A., History
Irving; Y. W. C. A.; Social Science Club.
ROBY NELSON
Rudd
B. A., Art
Kappa Delta Pi; Art League.

JOHN HOWARD ORTH
Maynard
B. A., Government

RUTH MARY PARKS
Lohrville
B. A., Physical Education
Tau Sigma Delta; W. A. A. Executive Council; Shield Club; Life Saving Corps; Women's Pep Club; Y. W. C. A.

BERNEICE PAYETTE
Swea City
B. S., Commerce
Commercial Club; Y. W. C. A.

MARIAN ERNESTINE PETERSON
Council Bluffs
B. A., Physical Education
Tau Sigma Delta; W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Shield Club.

HAZEL NAYLOR
Osage
B. A., Kindergarten
Zetalethean; Kappa Delta Pi.

MAX NOAH
Cedar Falls
B. A., Public School Music
Minnesingers '22, '23, '25, '26, President '23, '25, Quartet '26; Orchestra '22, '23, '24, '25; Philo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Debate vs. Upper Iowa '25; President Delta Sigma Rho '26; President Theta Alpha Phi '25; Plays "Joan d'Arc," "Twelfth Night," "Pharaoh's Daughter," "Dulcy," "Seventeen"; President Y. M. C. A. '26.

VERA PARKER
Orient
B. A., History
Zetalethean; Social Science Club; W. A. A.; Graduate Junior College '24.

STEVEN M. PATTEE
Janesville
B. A., Education
Philo; Y. M. C. A.; Forensic League; Debate '25.

ALPHA PERRY
Cedar Falls
B. A., Art
Irving.
JOHN M. POLAND
Cedar Falls
B. A., Physical Science
Philo; Theta Alpha Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Lambda Gamma Nu; Minnesingers; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Freshman Class President; Student Council; Mid-Winter Plays '23, '24, '25; Commencement Play '23; Dramatic Contest '24; Oratorical Contest '26.

LEONARD RAMER
Cedar Falls
B. A., History
C. S. A.

M. H. RENZ
Waterloo
B. A., Mathematics
Philo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Mathematics Club; Treasurer of Y. M. C. A. '25-'26.

WALTER E. ROBERTS
Troy
B. A., Economics
Philo, President Winter '25-'26; Kappa Delta Pi; Hamilton Club; Y. M. C. A.

FLORA SCHNIRRING
Sac City
B. A., Physical Education
Zetalethean, President Fall '25; W. A. A., Vice-President '25-'26; Inter-collegiate Debate '25; Life Saving Corps; Shield Club; Camp Fire.

M. HELEN PFRRIMMER
Lucas
B. A., Primary
Chrestomathian; Y. W. C. A.; Euterpean Glee Club; O'Cawasin Camp Fire.

LEONARD RAMER
Cedar Falls
B. A., History
C. S. A.

M. H. RENZ
Waterloo
B. A., Mathematics
Philo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Mathematics Club; Treasurer of Y. M. C. A. '25-'26.

WALTER E. ROBERTS
Troy
B. A., Economics
Philo, President Winter '25-'26; Kappa Delta Pi; Hamilton Club; Y. M. C. A.

FLORA SCHNIRRING
Sac City
B. A., Physical Education
Zetalethean, President Fall '25; W. A. A., Vice-President '25-'26; Inter-collegiate Debate '25; Life Saving Corps; Shield Club; Camp Fire.

M. HELEN PFRRIMMER
Lucas
B. A., Primary
Chrestomathian; Y. W. C. A.; Euterpean Glee Club; O'Cawasin Camp Fire.

LEONARD RAMER
Cedar Falls
B. A., History
C. S. A.

M. H. RENZ
Waterloo
B. A., Mathematics
Philo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Mathematics Club; Treasurer of Y. M. C. A. '25-'26.

WALTER E. ROBERTS
Troy
B. A., Economics
Philo, President Winter '25-'26; Kappa Delta Pi; Hamilton Club; Y. M. C. A.

FLORA SCHNIRRING
Sac City
B. A., Physical Education
Zetalethean, President Fall '25; W. A. A., Vice-President '25-'26; Inter-collegiate Debate '25; Life Saving Corps; Shield Club; Camp Fire.

M. HELEN PFRRIMMER
Lucas
B. A., Primary
Chrestomathian; Y. W. C. A.; Euterpean Glee Club; O'Cawasin Camp Fire.

LEONARD RAMER
Cedar Falls
B. A., History
C. S. A.

M. H. RENZ
Waterloo
B. A., Mathematics
Philo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Mathematics Club; Treasurer of Y. M. C. A. '25-'26.

WALTER E. ROBERTS
Troy
B. A., Economics
Philo, President Winter '25-'26; Kappa Delta Pi; Hamilton Club; Y. M. C. A.

FLORA SCHNIRRING
Sac City
B. A., Physical Education
Zetalethean, President Fall '25; W. A. A., Vice-President '25-'26; Inter-collegiate Debate '25; Life Saving Corps; Shield Club; Camp Fire.
JOSEPHINE GRACE SPEICHER
Waterloo
B. A., Public School
Music
Clio; Y. W. C. A.; Cecilian; Choral Club.

MERLE M. SLITER
Cedar Falls
B. A., Mathematics
Neotrophian; Euterpean Glee Club; Mathematics Club; Science Club.

WAYNE E. SHAW
Arlington
B. A., Education
Aristo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Troubadours; Minnesingers; Choral Club.

GWENDOLYN D. SELLECK
Dows
B. A., Home Economics
Zetalethean; Delta Gamma Lambda; Ellen Richards Club, President Spring '25; Y. W. C. A.

MARLYS LUCILE SCHWARCK
Cedar Falls
B. A., English

MILDRED SPOHN
Cedar Falls
B. A., English
Eulalian; English Club; Y. W. C. A.

SAMUEL SLOAN
Cedar Falls
B. A.

MARY ELIZABETH SIDLES
Jerome
B. A., Latin

SYLVIA I. SEYB
Donnellson
B. A., German
Y. W. C. A.; Graduate Denmark Academy and High School 1916; Junior College '24.

JOE E. W. SEGGER
Blairsburg
B. S., Coaching
Alpha Chi Epsilon; Upper Iowa University '23-'24.
MINEVA M. STALNAKER
Elkader
B. A., Physical Education
Camp Fire; Shield Club; W. A. A.; Life Saving Corps.

OKLEY P. STILLINGER
Colesburg
B. S., Manual Arts
Square and Compass Club.

ALVIN L. SWANSON
Mt. Ayr
B. A., Manual Arts
Philo, Treasurer.

ALBERT M. SWENSON
Radcliffe
B. A., English

DONNA MAY STEWART
Lamont
B. A., English
Y. W. C. A.; English Club; OLD GOLD Staff '25.

JUNETTA EVELYN STOLT
Waterloo
B. A., Commerce
Delphian; Forensic League.

CLARENCE M. SWANSON
Boxholm
B. A., Economics
Philo.

BERNICE THATCHER
Dumont
B. A., English
Homerian; Forensic League; Y. W. C. A.; English Club.

HARRY ARMSTRONG THOMPSON
Waterloo
B. A., Education
Philo; Minnesingers; Choral Society; College Choir; Band; Orchestra; Y. M. C. A.; Hamilton Club.
HOWARD E. THOMPSON
Russell
B. A., Earth Science
Aristo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.

HULDA TOEDT
Baxter
B. A., Government
Homerian, President, Winter '25; Inter-Society Debate, Fall '25; Debate, Winter '26; Hamilton Club; Social Science Club; Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Tau Phi.

BETH TRACY
Nashua
B. A., Physical Education
Kappa Delta Pi, President '25-'26; W. A. A., President '25-'26; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '24-'26; Tau Sigma Delta; Shield Club; Life Saving Corps.

MARY M. VAUGHN
Waterloo
B. A., English
Alpha; V. O. V. Sigma Phi; Theta Alpha Phi; English Club; Dramatic Club; "Captain Applejack."

GUY WAGNER
Reinbeck
B. A., Earth Science
Alpha Delta Alpha; T. C. Club; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Baseball; Band; President Senior Class '26.

ALVERTIE TIPTON
Cedar Falls
B. A., Primary Education
Eulalian.

GENEVIEVE TOWNSEND
Dysart
B. A., Physical Education
Irving; Alpha Beta Gamma; Y. W. C. A.; Shield Club; Orchesis.

JOE J. VANDER BRINK
Sheldon
B. S., Commerce
Orio; Alpha Theta Beta; Student Council, Sophomore Representative '23-'24, Senior Representative '25-'26, Secretary '25; Class President '22-'23, '25; Pep Club; Y. M. C. A.

IRENE VOIGSANG
Denver
B. A., Home Economics
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.; Ellen Richards Club.

ELSA WALTER
Grand View
B. A., English
Eulalian, President '25; Camp Fire; Student Volunteer; English Club.
RUTH A. WAUGH
Cedar Falls
B. A., Public School Music
Shakespearean; Delta Gamma Lambda; Y. W. C. A.

CHARLES JUNIOR WHITFIELD
Waterloo
B. A., Education
Y. M. C. A.; Biological Club.

DOROTHY WILBUR
Waterloo
B. A., English
Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Theta Alpha Phi; V. O. V. Sigma Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet '25-'26; English Club; Cecilian Glee Club.

HAROLD WORTO
Lu Verne
B. S., Manual Arts
Aristo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Social Science Club; Y. M. C. A.

LAURA E. ROBBINS
Alden
B. A., Kindergarten
Homerian; Bel Canto Glee Club; Choral Union; Y. W. C. A.

HAROLD J. WHITE
Emerson
B. A., Mathematics
Aristo; Alpha Delta Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Hamilton Club; Band '21-'22; Y. M. C. A.; Y. M. Cabinet '25-'26; Debate, Fall '25.

MRS. MINA WHITTUM
Greenfield
B. A., Primary
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.; Social Science Club.

LEOLA G. WILLIAMS
Barnes City
B. A., Home Economics
Eulalian; Ellen Richards Club; Art League; Bartlett Hall House Council.

VERA CROVISIER
Webster City
B. A., Commercial
Commercial Club; L. S. A.

FLORENCE M. McDILL
Wapello
M. Di., Primary Education
B. A. at Monmouth College.
ROY HOWARD
Martinsburg
B. A., Commerce
Aristo.

EDITH WYLAM
Sumner
Art
Art League, Secretary, Fall '25; Y. W. C. A.; Art Class President, 2nd Year, Vice-President, 1st Year.

ETHEL ALMQIIST
Essex
Commerce
Neotrophian; W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Commercial Club.

LUCILLE D. APIL
Nora Springs
Commerce
Y. W. C. A.; Commercial Club.

OLLIE BOGGS
Marshalltown
Commerce
Neotrophian; Commercial Club.

GEORGE A. TAYLOR
Lake City
Art
Philo; Alpha Chi Epsilon; Hamilton Club; Dramatic Club; Student Council; Y. M. C. A.; Class President '25; Art League, President, Vice-President, Secretary; OLD GOLD, Art Editor '25-'26; Troubadour Glee Club.

GENEVIEVE ALBRIGHT
Webster City
Commerce
Zeta; Commercial Club; Y. W. C. A.; Phi Sigma Phi.

GERALDINE LAVAUNE ANDERSON
Mason City
Commerce
Commercial Club; Y. W. C. A.

MRS. RUTH THOMAS BLISS
Clinton
Commerce
Clio; Pi Omega Pi.

CORA EVELYN CLARK
Waterloo
Commerce
Zeta; Commercial Club.
FRANCES E. ELLIOTT
Sidney
Commerce
Homerian; Y. W. C. A.

SUSIE A. FELL
Everly
Commerce
Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A.

RUTH JOHNS
Cedar Falls
Commerce
Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A.

LOREN F. REYNARD
Mount Ayr
Commerce
Aristo; Commercial Club; Student Council; Y. M. C. A.

MARION F. SNYDER
Delta
Commerce

IRMA EYE
Rockwell
Commerce
Zetalethean; Y. W. C. A.

GLADYS GANIERE
Jesup
Commerce

FLORENCE M. KRANTZ
Dubuque
Commerce
C. S. A.; Commercial Club; Osaha Camp Fire; Class Treasurer; Gregg Certificate.

VALDA MAE ROBINSON
Belmond
Commerce
Pi Omega Pi; Commercial Club.

JAKE STRATMAN
Terril
Commerce
Troubadour.
FRANK SWAIN
Osceola
Comerce
Minnesingers; President of Class.

MARIL TEISINGER
Cedar Falls
Commerce
Shakespearean; Commercial Club; OLD GOLD Representative.

LEONA WALTERS
Waterloo
Commerce
Homerian; College Orchestra; Y. W. C. A.; Commercial Club.

RUTH C. BENNETT
Hedrick
Home Economics
Ossoli; 2nd Year Home Economics Club; Y. W. C. A.

MARGARET CONARD
Salem
Home Economics

WALDO WAYNE TEETER
Martinsburg
Commerce
Philomathean; Commercial Club; Band; Troubadours; Y. M. C. A.

MARJORIE G. THORBURN
Webster
Commerce
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A.

MARIJ H. WISDOM
Bloomfield
Commerce
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.; Commercial Club.

LILY BELL BURNS
Polo
Home Economics
Homerian; 1st and 2nd Year Home Economics Club.

DOROTHY ALICE
CUMMINGS
Edgeward
Home Economics
Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A.
DOROTHY M. DOW
Rockford
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.; 1st and 2nd Year Home Economics Club.

EVELYN V. ERICKSON
Mt. Pleasant
Home Economics
Eulalian; 1st and 2nd Year Home Economics Club; L. S. A.

RUTH E. GEITER
Grundy Center
Home Economics
Ossoli; 2nd Year Home Economics Club.

ROSE M. HART
Nora Springs
Home Economics

MILDRED LOUIS JONES
Shannon City
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.

MILDRED DUVALL
West Chester
Home Economics

MATILDA EYE
Rockwell
Home Economics
Zetaelthean; Y. W. C. A.

AIMEE R. HAINES
Center Point
Home Economics
Home Economics Club; Y. W. C. A.

DORIS HUNT
Manchester
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.

CORA C. KLAUS
Earlville
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.
VERNA CAROL KUEHNA
West Brooklyn, Illinois
Home Economics

MILDRED E. LUNDBERG
Dayton
Home Economics

IRENE MELTON
Cherokee
Home Economics
Irving.

ETHEL L. MCLAUGHLIN
Lohrville
Home Economics
Irving.

ANNA BELL PURVIANCE
Cedar Falls
Home Economics
Delphian.

HELEN LUCILLE LINCOLN
Oelwein
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.

GERTRUDE MADDEN
Sioux City
Home Economics
Neo; Student Council; Bartlett Hall House Council; President of Class.

ELSIE W. MOSER
Strawberry Point
Home Economics
Ossoli; 2nd Year Home Economics Club.

GRAYCE A. OWEN
Gray
Home Economics
Irving; Y. W. C. A.

LENA ETTA ROBERTS
Troy
Home Economics
LEONA SCOTT
Olin
Home Economics
Phi Omega Pi; Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.

MARY GLENE
Shedenhelm
Garwin
Y. W. C. A.

ROSE MARIE SMITH
Dunlap
Home Economics
Homerian; C. S. A.

EDITH S. SYKES
Lost Nation
Home Economics

MARY J. AINSWORTH
Fort Dodge
Junior College
Alpha; Sophomore Council; Dramatic Club; Assistant Editor College Eye '25.

ALICE MAR SEEVER
St. Ansgar
Home Economics

EVELYN SMITH
Dunlap
Home Economics
Homerian; C. S. A.

DOROTHY SWANSON
Plover
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.

HAZEL J. WHETSTONE
Casey
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.

MARION LUCILLE ALLBEE
Waterloo
Junior College
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi.
LUCILLE ALEXANDER
Laurens
Junior College

LAURA N. BEACH
Dows
Junior College
Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A.; Euterpean Glee Club.

BEULAH BECKLEY
Nevada
Junior College
Zetaelethean.

KATHRYN BLANCHARD
Chariton
Junior College
Chrestomathian; Y. W. C. A.

ALOISE BORMANN
Dubuque
Junior College
Neo, Vice-President, Winter '25.

ADLA ALMQUIST
Essex
Junior College
Neotrophian; L. S. A.

WILMA INA BEAM
Rinerton
Junior College
Zetaelethean.

NINA BISHOP
Webster City
Junior College
Neotrophian; President of Neo, Fall '25, Vice-President, Spring '25.

GLADYS BOERS
Gray
Junior College
Irving; Y. W. C. A.

ELLEN M. BURGESS
Cresco
Junior College
Cliosophic; Sigma Tau Delta.
Alyce A. Bushhusen  
Arlington  
Junior College

Esther Buttemore  
West Bend  
Junior College

Bertha Calloway  
Whitten  
Junior College  
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.

Mildred Challberg  
Pomeroy  
Junior College  
*  

Hazel Evelyn Clayton  
Sharpsburg  
Junior College  
Neotrophian.

Myrtle Buss  
Red Oak  
Junior College

Helen Button  
Nevada  
Junior College  
Zetalethean; Y. W. C. A.

Irma Carroll  
Mechanicsville  
Junior College

Daisy Charlson  
Dayton  
 Junior College  
L. S. A.

Alice B. Cooper  
Garwin  
Junior College  
Y. W. C. A.
LULU COOPER  
Sutherland  
Junior College  
Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A.

MARION DEKKER  
Austinville  
Junior College  
Y. W. C. A.; Bartlett Hall House Council.

NELL U. DOHERTY  
Alvord  
Junior College  
Chresto; President C. S. A.; President Junior College, Spring; House Council Member; W. A. A.

MYRTLE B. ELLEFSON  
Callender  
Junior College  
Tau Sigma Delta; Neotrophian.

IRENE T. ERICSSON  
Red Oak  
Junior College  
L. S. A.

LUCILLE M. CREIGHTON  
Waterloo  
Junior College  
Art League.

ESTHER DICK  
Stratford  
Junior College  
Chestomathian.

MABEL B. DOIDGE  
Dumont  
Junior College  
Zetaalethean.

ETHEL ERICKSON  
Kirkman  
Junior College  
College Band, Saxophone; Choir.

KATHERINE FARRELL  
Luzerne  
Junior College  
C. S. A.
ANKA HADDEN
Junior College
Homerian; Camp Fire; Life Saving.

STELLA HIGGINS
Rock Valley
Junior College

MARJORIE HOLLEY
Ottumwa
Junior College
Delphian, Vice-President; C. S. A.

NORMA HORD
Whiting
Junior College
Irving.

EILEEN R. HOUSTON
Dunlap
Junior College
Eulalian; Hamilton Club; Forensic League; C. S. A.; Camp Fire.

HELEN M. HARDEN
Sharpsburg
Junior College

LORRAINE I. HILL
Antigo, Wisconsin
Junior College
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A.

MYRTLE HOLM
Allerton
Junior College
Euterpean Glee Club.

MRS. GLADYS HORNBAKER
Cedar Falls
Junior College

MARGARET C. HULT
Swedesburg
Junior College
Eulalian; L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A.
RUTH N. HUTCHISON
Dumont
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

MARY JIPSON
Oelwein
Junior College

ORPHA T. JOHNSON
Stratford
Junior College
Alpha; Mathematics Club; Y. W. C. A.

RUTH JONES
Perry
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

ANNE V. KEIFER
Sanborn
Junior College

GRACE JEFFERS
Laurens
Junior College
Chresto; Y. W. C. A.

DOROTHY E. JOHNSON
Gowrie
Junior College
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.

ETHEL EMMELINE JONES
Knoxville
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.; Camp Fire.

ALMA KEESE
Laurens
Junior College

IONA C. KENAN
Brane
Junior College
Irving; Y. W. C. A.
VERNA L. ROSS-KENISTON
Sioux Falls
Junior College
Alpha; Sioux Club; Y. W. C. A.

MABEL LOUISE KING
Pisgah
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

ESTHER KNUTSON
Decorah
Junior College
L. S. A.

URSULA LAFFERTY
Neala
Junior College

LEONE LENICEK
Cedar Rapids
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

KATHRYN KERWIN
Audubon
Junior College
C. S. A.

MARCIA KIRK
Mystic
Junior College

ESTHER KRENSKY
Waterloo
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

HATTY LANDT
Luana
Junior College
Zetalethean.

HELEN LINCH
Mt. Pleasant
Junior College
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.
MABEL IRIS LYBBERT
Bovair
Junior College
Chiosophic; Sigma Tau Delta.

LAURA E. MARTZ
Sioux Rapids
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

CAROLINE MIGUET
Independence
Junior College
Chrestomathian.

IDA THEODORA MILLER
Ayrshire
Junior College
Neotrophian.

BERNICE MOHLENHOFF
Andrew
Junior College
Neotrophian; L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A.

ALMA GRAHAM MANN
Webster City
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

MABEL MARTZ
Sioux Rapids
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

MODESTA MIGUET
Independence
Junior College
Chrestomathian.

ELMA H. MOHL
Lost Nation
Junior College

GRACE L. MOIR
Mechanicsville
Junior College
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.
REGINA C. MYERS
Rodman
Junior College
C. S. A.

FERN McCLEANNAHAN
Mondamin
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

ALICE McMAHON
Casey
Junior College
Alpha; C. S. A.

RUTH C. NELSON
Newark, Illinois
Junior College
Neotrophian; Cecilian Glee Club; College Choir; L. S. A.

ELEANOR C. OGAN
Marshalltown
Junior College
Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Freshman Commission '25; Sophomore Council; Y. W. Cabinet; Critic; Treasurer of Clio; Forensic League; Inter-Society Debate '24; College Eye Staff; Y. W. Pageant; Kappa Theta Psi.

PEARL MYTHALER
Waterloo
Junior College
Art League.

AVICE A. McGRGOR
Nashua
Junior College
Neotrophian.

RENA JEANETTE NELSON
St. Ansgar
Junior College
Chresto; Euterpean Glee Club; Choral Union; Y. W. C. A.

GERTRUDE M. NORDEN
Guernsey
Junior College
Homerian; Y. W. C. A.

LUCILLE JEANETTE EVELYN PAULSON
Dike
Junior College
EMILY Pehrson  
Swea City  
Junior College  
Iota Beta, at Gustavus-Adolphus College, Minnesota; Y. W. C. A.

JEAN PERRY  
Nashua  
Junior College  
Tau Sigma Delta.

KATHRYN ELIZABETH PETERSON  
Marshalltown  
Junior College  
Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A., Secretary.

MILDRED S. PETERSON  
Boxholm  
Junior College  
Y. W. C. A.; L. S. A.

LETHA F. PHILLIPS  
Onawa  
Junior College  
Y. W. C. A.

LILY M. PENNELL  
Independence  
Junior College  
Neotrophian; Biology Club; Y. W. C. A.

RUTH EDNA PETERS  
Renwick  
Junior College  
Delphian, Secretary; J. C. Secretary; Y. W. C. A.

LILLIE J. PETERSON  
Boxholm  
Junior College  
Y. W. C. A.; L. S. A.

JOSEPHINE V. PHILLIPS  
Onawa  
Junior College  
Y. W. C. A.

DELPHA PRIMUS  
Independence  
Junior College
JESSIE RODGERS
Dunkerton
Junior College
Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

LUELA ROSKOPF
Webster City
Junior College
Neotrophian; C. S. A.; Treasurer Neotrophian, Spring '25; Secretary of Neotrophian, Fall '25.

MILDRED M. SANDY
Liberty Center
Junior College
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.

GOLDY M. SCHNEIDER
Rock Rapids
Junior College

MILDRED LORENE SHEELY
Sac City
Junior College
Chrestomathian; Sophomore Council; Y. W. C. A.

ESTHER ROGNESS
Ossian
Junior College
Delphian; L. S. A.

MILDRED E. RYAN
Laurens
Junior College

DOROTHY DEE SCHLATTER
Wayland
Junior College
Eulalian; O'Cawasin Camp Fire; Y. W. C. A.

LENORA SCHULTZ
Schleswig
Junior College

KATHRYN L. SHIELDS
Cresco
Junior College
SARAH J. SHIMP
Hull
Junior College
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; Shield Club; Camp Fire.

BESSIE M. SMITH
Washington
Junior College

LEOTA SMITH
Rolfe
Junior College
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.

BERNICE MAE SORENSON
Spencer
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

MAE SWANSON
Boxholm
Junior College

IRENE MARGUERITE SIDEY
Greenfield
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

DOROTHY M. SMITH
Oelwein
Junior College
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A.

MARGARET M. SMITH
Onawa
Junior College

MARCIA SPENCER
Randolph
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

LORENE F. SWEET
Riceville
Junior College
Neotrophian; Euterpean Glee Club.
OLLIVETTE SWENSON  
Burnside  
Junior College  
Margaret Fuller Ossoli.

ANNA CATHERINE TRUMP  
Lakota  
Junior College  
Y. W. C. A.

ANNA MARIE Voss  
Sibley  
Junior College  
Bel Canto Glee Club.

ELEANOR E. WALLACE  
Gilmore City  
Junior College  
Zetaalethean.

EDNA LOIS WHEELER  
Montezuma  
Junior College  
Homerian; Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A.; Freshman Commission.

HELEN M. TADD  
Morning Sun  
Junior College

MARY TUYNMAN  
Rock Valley  
Junior College  
Zetaalethean; C. S. A.

EVELYN WILKIE  
Storm Lake  
Junior College  
Delphian; Y. W. C. A.

SYLVIA WESTBERG  
Cedar Falls  
Junior College  
Zetaalethean.

HILDA E. WHITAKER  
Springville  
Junior College  
Shakespearean.
MERLE M. WHITE
Rock Falls
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

HELEN GRACE WHITTLE
Waterloo
Junior College

CORINNE ELISIE WILMARTH
Harris
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

MILDRED L. BENTON
Wesley
Kindergarten
Y. W. C. A.

FLORENCE JEANETTE DITSWORTH
Algona
Kindergarten
Y. W. C. A.

ETHEL C. WHITENACK
Marshalltown
Junior College
Zetalethan; Y. W. C. A.; Camp Fire.

VERNA BERTHA WICKENS
Gruver
Junior College
Y. W. C. A.

ETTA ALLEN
Clinton
Kindergarten
Delphian; Y. W. C. A.

HAZEL JOSEPHINE COLBY
Sergeant Bluffs
Kindergarten
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.

RUTH FLYNN
Grand View
Kindergarten
Chresto; C. S. A.; Tau Sigma Delta; Kindergarten President '24-'25-'26; Chresto President, Winter '25-'26.
VERNA GRANEY
Mason City
Kindergarten
Clio; Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic Club; Bartlett Hall House Council.

MARTHA LOUISE JENNINGS
Colfax
Kindergarten
Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Sophomore Council; Freshman Commission; W. A. A.; Kappa Theta Psi.

WINONA ARLENE
MCFARLAND
Marshalltown
Kindergarten
Alpha; W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Sophomore Council; Kappa Theta Psi.

EDITH RAPP
Council Bluffs
Kindergarten
Tau Sigma Delta.

BERNINETTE M. SEIPPEL
Dubuque
Kindergarten
Cliosophic; Tau Sigma Delta; C. S. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Treasurer of Class of '26.

VERA HERBERT
Marcus
Kindergarten
Zetalethean; C. S. A.

MARTHA ALYCE
McCREADY
Washington
Kindergarten
Kappa Theta Psi; Y. W. C. A.; Sophomore Council.

ANN A. NAGEL
Davenport
Kindergarten
Chrestomathian; L. S. A.; W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; Treasurer Chrestomathian; Old Gold Representative; Kindergarten Class, 1st and 2nd Years; Kindergarten Secretary.

BERNICE REICHART
Tipton
Kindergarten
Neotrophian; Student Council; Bel Canto Glee Club.

META ESTHER STOVER
Marengo
Kindergarten
Phi Omega Pi; Cliosophic; Y. W. C. A.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School/Class</th>
<th>Activities/Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Violet Thompson</td>
<td>Tipton Kindergarten Neotrophian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William John Collins</td>
<td>Renwick Manual Arts Y. M. C. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth C. Abbott</td>
<td>Imogene Primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Allen</td>
<td>Nevada Primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxine Bower</td>
<td>Mt. Auburn Kindergarten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald E. Faust</td>
<td>Earlville Manual Arts Y. M. C. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleone Adams</td>
<td>Sumner Primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Elizabeth Anderson</td>
<td>State Center Primary</td>
<td>Shakespearean; W. A. A.; Pi Theta Pi; Student Council; President of Primary Class, Winter '24-'25.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JOY M. ANDERSON
Thompson
Primary
Neotrophian; Treasurer, Winter, L. S. A.

MARIAN BARBER
Yetter
Primary
Eulalian; Sophomore Council; Y. W. C. A.

VEDA BEAR
Ackley
Primary

ALVA BERG
Clarion
Primary
L. S. A.

GRACE BITTLE
Lisbon
Primary
Zetalethean.

BERTHA BALL
Nevada
Primary
Zetalethean; Y. W. C. A.

DOLORES BAUMHOFER
Carroll
Primary
Orchestra.

GLADYS A. BENEDICT
Nora Springs
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

JESSIE M. BERNARD
Eagle Grove
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

VERA BOUSLOUGH
Cedar Falls
Primary
Y. W. C. A.; Class Vice-President '24; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '24-'25.
MADALINE BRINCKEN
Rockford
Primary
Aeolian Glee Club.

ELSIE G. BRUENE
Gladbrook
Primary
Irving.

BIRDEVA J. BUSH
Cherokee
Primary
Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A.; Bel Canto Glee Club.

NAOMI R. CHALLBERG
Pomeroy
Primary

DORIS M. CLING
Dayton
Primary
Y. W. C. A.; L. S. A.

Gladys G. Brown
Trent, South Dakota
Primary
Homerian; Sioux Club; Y. W. C. A.

Anna Busch
Sabula
Primary

Gwendolyn M. Carpenter
Chariton
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

Edith Mae Chedester
Soldier
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

Ethel G. Cocking
Manchester
Primary
Tennie L. Coffey  
Lynnville  
Primary  
Y. W. C. A.

Bertha Danielson  
Villisca  
Primary  
Y. W. C. A.

Ferne M. Dickey  
Hedrick  
Primary  
Alpha; Sophomore Council; V. O. V. Sigma Phi.

Ruth Evelyn Domer  
Marion  
Primary  
Delphian; Y. W. C. A.; Alpha Beta Gamma; Bartlett Hall House Council; 1st Year Primary President.

Laila Eckholm  
Swea City  
Primary

Louise Creswell  
Oakland  
Primary  
Y. W. C. A.

Franciscia Davis  
Davenport  
Primary  
Chrestomathian.

Ella C. Dobel  
Manly  
Primary

Irma Dovey  
Hansell  
Primary

Catherine G. Eckstein  
Waterloo  
Primary  
Y. W. C. A.
EDITH EKLUND
Wapello
Primary
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.

CLARA BELLE FOSTER
Dubuque
Primary

MARIAN GARDNER
Rowley
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

FLORENCE GRITZNER
Plainfield
Primary

VIOLA G. GUSTAFSON
Dayton
Primary

LUCY E. EVANS
Leon
Primary
Homerian.

GLADYS FORDYCE
Randalia
Primary

BERNICE GOLLY
Spencer
Primary
Alpha; Tau Sigma Delta; Freshman Commission; Sophomore Council.

LUella GULZOW
Trent, South Dakota
Primary
Homerian; Sioux Club; Hamilton Club; Y. W. C. A.; Inter-Society Debate; Scout for Sioux Club; Vice-President of Homerian, Fall '25.

GLADYS E. HAGAN
Atkins
Primary
Homerian; Y. W. C. A.
LOUISE HALL
Emmetsburg
Primary

INÀ HARTLEIP
Waterloo
Primary

ETTALIE HAZLETT
Riceville
Primary
Y. W. C. A.; Camp Fire.

GRACE K. HEATH
Montezuma
Primary
Homerian; Y. W. C. A.

NELLE HIGGINS
West Burlington
Primary
Zetalethean; Y. W. C. A.

VIOLA I. HAMLER
Melbourne
Primary
Eulalian.

ARDETH HAWKES
Forest City
Primary

HAZEL HEADLEY
Irvington
Primary

MARY MARGARET
Helmick
Brighton
Primary
Alpha: Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A.

GEORGIA HOLMES
Sumner
Primary
BERTHA HOOD
Shenandoah
Primary
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.

MARCHELLA HOWEY
Jespur
Primary

BERNICE ARDITH HUMPHREYS
Eagle Grove
Primary
Eulalian.

IVYL GRANT
Rolfe
Primary
Neo; Bel Canto.

MILDRED L. JOHNSON
Marcus
Primary
Bel Canto; Choral
Union; L. S. A.

BESSIE G. HORAK
Ely
Primary
Bel Canto Glee Club; Y.
W. C. A.

MINNIE HUIBREGTSE
Sheldon
Primary
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A.

BERTA E. HURT
Dickens
Primary

MYRNA JACOBSEN
Dows
Primary
Zetalethean.

MARGUERITE EVELYN LEMEN
Cedar Falls
Primary
Irving; Y. W. C. A.
MYRTLE L. LENHART
Sioux Rapids
Primary

BESSIE M. LUNDBREN
Marathon
Primary

MINA C. MARTEN
Cedar Falls
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

MYRTLE MIDLAND
Eagle Grove
Primary
L. S. A.

MIRIAM ELIZABETH MINER
Davenport
Primary
Zeta; Choir.

AGNES I. LJUSNES
Forest City
Primary

FLORENCE E. LYCH
Parkersburg
Primary
Ossoli.

IDELLA MICHAELSON
Rembrandt
Primary
Chresto; L. S. A.

LUCILE A. MILLER
Maxwell
Primary
Irving.

VERA E. MORLEY
Waterloo
Primary
Y. W. C. A.
LYDIA MUNDT
Paton
Primary

IRENE MYRICK
Spirit Lake
Primary
Ossoli.

PHYLLIS MCCULLOCH
Kanawha
Primary
Y. W. C. A.; Euterpean.

MARJORIE MCNEISH
Kanawha
Primary
Delphian; Phi Omega Pi; Y. W. C. A.

GLADYS NIELSON
Cedar Falls
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

ISABEL M. MURPHY
Reinbeck
Primary
C. S. A.

FRANCES JEANNE McCLEARY
Gladbrook
Primary
Chrestomathian, Vice-President '25-'26; C. S. A., Vice-President '25-'26; Bartlett Hall House Council.

MARGARET McNEFF
Monona
Primary

JOYCE NEWTON
Dickens
Primary

JENNIE M. PEARCE
Rose Hill
Primary
Y. W. C. A.; Old Gold Representative.
PAULINE PECK
Olin
\textit{Primary}
Ossoli; Phi Omega Pi; \textit{OLD GOLD Representative} '25.

PORTIA PRIME
Waterloo
\textit{Primary}
Cliosophic.

JESSIE JULIA RANSOME
Aztec, New Mexico
\textit{Primary}
Art League.

LORETTA RIEMENSCHNEIDER
State Center
\textit{Primary}
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.

RUBY S. RUOPP
Cedar Rapids
\textit{Primary}
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

ELIZABETH PETERSON
Council Bluffs
\textit{Primary}
Tau Sigma Delta; W. A. A.

HELEN LOUISE RAFFETY
Grinnell
\textit{Primary}

VIVIAN E. REINITZ
Cedar Falls
\textit{Primary}
Delphian, Treasurer '25; Aeolian Glee Club '25; College Orchestra '24, '25, '26.

GLADYS E. ROULSTONE
Meriden
\textit{Primary}
Tau Sigma Delta; \textit{OLD GOLD Representative}.

ALMA D. RUTHER
Clarence
\textit{Primary}
Alpha; Y. W. C. A.
CLARA SAGEN
Fertile
Primary
Neotrophian; L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A.

LYLE I. SCHMIDT
Spirit Lake
Primary
Neotrophian.

MARGARET SHANKLAND
Paullina
Primary
Homerian.

GLADYS SOLSO
Laurel, Nebraska
Primary
Cliosophic.

FLORENCE STANZEL
Sac City
Primary
Chrestomathian; Phi Omega Pi; Y. W. C. A.

MAGDALEN SARTOR
Titonka
Primary
C. S. A.

ESTELLA A. SCHUKNECHT
Charles City
Primary

DORIS JANET SHERWOOD
Rockwell
Primary
Chrestomathian.

ISABELLE SONNIE
Jefferson
Primary

EDITH C. STEENHUSEN
Irwin
Primary
Chrestomathian.
BONNIE B. STINER
Cherokee
Primary
Zetalethean.

DOROTHY M. TAVENER
Decorah
Primary
Eulalian.

DOROTHY FAY THAYER
Emmetsburg
Primary
Alpha; Y. W. C. A.

MELBA I. TUCKER
Hampton
Primary
Zetalethean.

MAMIE VAN EATON
Waterloo
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

MABEL STURTZ
Mountain
Primary
Pi Theta Pi.

ILA E. TAYLOR
Mt. Ayr
Primary

BESSIE JUNE TUCKER
Kirkman
Primary

HELGA URN
Red Oak
Primary
Neotrophian; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.

THELMA WARD
Terril
Primary
Homerian; Inter-Society Debate '25; Y. W. C. A.
Mildred A. Warden
Melbourne
Primary
Eulalian; Bel Canto; Choral Union.

Lucile Westphal
Primary

Geraldine Wiest
Eagle Grove
Primary
Clissophic; Phi Omega Pi.

M. Elizabeth Williams
Oelwein
Primary
Chrestomathian; Euterpean '24-'25; Bel Canto '25-'26.

Marvel F. Wright
Moville
Primary

Alice Wegner
Everly
Primary
Clissophic; Y. W. C. A.; L. S. A.; O'Cawasin Camp Fire.

Blanche Whisler
Aiden
Primary
Y. W. C. A.; Freshman Commission; Sophomore Council; W. A. A.

Leona Williams
Oakville
Primary
Y. W. C. A.; College Choir.

Dolores Woito
Lu Verne
Primary
Y. W. C. A.

Delia Margaret Wynegar
Cedar Falls
Primary
Shakespearean.
EVA CAROLINE ZIHLMAN
Wayland
Primary
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A.

DOROTHY MARY DETTHOF
Muscatine
Three Year Public School
Music
Chrestomathian; Pi Theta Pi; College Orchestra; Cecilian.

GRETCHEN HENRY
Goldfield
Three Year Public School
Music
Neotrophian; Bel Canto; Y. W. C. A.

RUBY SIMMERS
Aurelia
Three Year Public School
Music
Homerian; Cecilian; Bel Canto '23-'24; Student Council '24-'25; Piano Diploma.

HAROLD DANIEL SCHRUMP
Northfield, Minnesota
B. A., History
Alpha Chi Epsilon; Y. M. C. A.; Social Science Club; Sports Editor College Eye; Publicity—Y. M. '25-'26, Student Council '25-'26, Athletics, Campanile '25-'26; College News Service Bureau; Football '23; Basketball '24-'25; Baseball '24.

ELNA CUMMINGS
Lansing, Minnesota
Three Year Public School
Music
Neotrophian; Bel Canto; Delta Gamma Lambda; Y. W. C. A.

GERTRUDE GLASS
Cresco
Three Year Public School
Music
Cliosophic; Cecilian; Student Council.

E. LUCILLE MILLER
Corwith
Three Year Public School
Music
Bel Canto; Choral Union.

LUella KLING
Rudd
Rural Curriculum
Y. W. C. A.

BERNIE S. KNUDSEN
Dike
B. A., Rural Education
Alpha Delta Alpha; Band '23-'26; Orchestra '23-'26; Minnesingers '23-'26; Track Team '23-'24; Student Council '23-'24; Student Friendship Council '24-'25; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '24-'26.
CARL E. HEIDFN
Denison
Manual Arts
Minnesingers, 25-'26; Art League; Art Crafts Guild; Y. M. C. A.

LILA GREELY
Primary

MARGARET CONNELLY
Waterloo
Public School Music
Cecilian Glee Club; Inter-Sorority Council; Choral Union; Alpha Beta Gamma.

EMMA SKINNER
Creston
Primary

E. CHARLOTTE COFFIN
Cedar Falls
B. A., Physical Education
Clio; C. S. A.; W. A. A.; Orchesis; Alpha Beta Gamma.

JAMES FITZGERALD
Ainsworth
B. S., Manual Arts
Aristo; Class President, 1922; Minnesingers; College Band; Orchestra; Lambda Gamma Nu.

HAROLD E. SIEGLOFF
Waterloo
B. A., English

MARGARET CARNEY
Cedar Falls
B. A., Mathematics
Clio; C. S. A.; Alpha Beta Gamma.
In Memoriam

GAYLORD BUSSEY
Born October 1, 1904
Died August 27, 1925

Gaylord Bussey, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bussey of Waterloo, was a prominent member of the 1926 B. A. Class. He was a member of the Lambda Gamma Nu fraternity and the Philo literary society. The class has felt his loss deeply.

CLASS OF '26

GUY WAGNER

We are the class of '26
That's gathered here with all since '76.
Come join with us
To give a cheer
Upon the fiftieth birthday year.
'Cause
We're
For
T. C. forever and for aye;
We back our college every day.
We'll sing praises far and near
To our Alma Mater dear
That will prove to all the world our loyalty.
Rah!

T. C.!

Onward, now, new heights attain;
By our deeds we bring you fame,
Let every heart true and bold
Back the purple and the gold;
Stand for I. S. T. C. Rah!

Rah!
Rah!

(Second Ending, to be Used on Occasion)

Let it be known through the world
That the banner is unfurled
By the Class of '26.

Rah!
Rah!
Class Flower
Violet

Class Motto
"Jog On"

Class Colors
Purple and White

OFFICERS

Fall
President . . . . LAURETTA McCAVICK
Vice-President . . . . ETHEL SHORT
Secretary and Treasurer . . LE CLAIR EELLS
Reporter . . . . . . . .

Winter
President . . . . GUY WAGNER
Vice-President . . . . LE CLAIR EELLS
Secretary and Treasurer . . JESSIE McCLEARY
Reporter . . . . . . . . VIGGO JUSTESSEN

Spring
President . . . . RALPH MINKLER
Vice-President . . . . LYLA DAY
Secretary . . . . . LE CLAIR EELLS
Reporter . . . . . . . . BERNIE KNUDSON

Student Council Members, MILLARD HORTON, JOE VANDER BRINK

Guy Wagner, Jessie McCleary, Lyla Day, Lauretta McCavick
SENIOR OFFICERS
JUBILEE HISTORY

As '26 Seniors See It

T. C., like so many great things, began in infancy. Time was when the fatherless children of Civil War veterans played upon the floor of Mr. Fullerton's office, while the cooks looked hopefully to their soup kettles in the debating room and the superintendent looked resolutely at his ruler in the Y. M. C. A.

Then in 1876 the one building and the half acre of land situated in a cornfield through which an Indian trail crawled at leisure, assumed a new dignity. Its educational interests were transferred from infants to adolescents.

President Gilchrist didn't need to look resolutely at a ruler. For him to look resolutely was in itself generally sufficient for most people. Entering in those days entailed none of the present day joys such as the number line, the dash for the gymnasium, or the hunt for the "prof" whose peculiar hobbies are library work and an efficient method of checking up. Students matriculated then—a subtle process entailing the parting with coin and the acquisition of dignity in return. President Gilchrist met with the entire body of earnest young students at one time in Gilchrist Chapel. They filled the front section quite comfortably.

The building whereon Mr. Robinson now hangs his shingle was erected to serve as a men's dormitory. Immediately in front on the edge of the cornfield was a pine tree. Upon one of the branches of this pine tree the lads were wont to hang a tin can—foresunner of delicatessen days—to be used as a target for early morning rifle practice. It is rumored that a certain Mr. Detwiler, athlete, Minnesinger, and all-around star, was the champion. He was liked by everyone but his teachers. Since they could get nothing out of him they concluded that he had nothing in him. He was slightly less than seven feet tall (perhaps a foot or so) and certain defeated competitors intimated that he leaned out of the window when he shot, so he had a head start on the rest.

As years advanced the sports became more dignified. To wit; we find the Clios and Orios having a joint celebration in some rural locality, the chief amusement consisting of sliding down the haystack.

Now the Alphas and Philos wear dunce caps! We are growing up!
FROM GREEN CAPS TO SWAGGER STICKS

Tradition hits the Freshman the day he enrolls. He must wear his flamboyant class colors to help others place him properly. The class of '26 claims the distinction of being the first to wear green caps. Otherwise tradition interrupted us not in our pursuit of knowledge until we had attained the humility of Juniors. Then we followed the illustrious precedents set for us and staged the "biggest and best" Washington Ball followed shortly by the Junior-Senior Banquet. This year we assisted in putting Class Day across; several of our most dignified members in the complete disguise of clowns furnished fun for all.

As well as carrying out ready-made traditions the Jubilee Class added two worthwhile events to the list of Senior activities; namely, the Freshman-Senior Party and the Senior Prom.

Mr. Guy Wagner, class president during the winter, was chiefly responsible for the Freshman-Senior Party idea. The first Friday night after the Christmas holidays with its gay stunts, games and dancing for frolicking Freshman and serious Senior alike firmly established the reputation of the Freshman-Senior Party. Following classes will find this precedent a most happy one to follow.

The semi-formal Senior Prom was staged February 5. Seniors, guests and chaperones found the gym decorated and Hunt's orchestra provided the music. The favors, leather-bound address and engagement books with the T. C. seal on the cover, were in keeping with the distinctive dignity of the occasion. To Miss Jessie McCleery goes the honor of originating the Senior Prom.
Top Row—Young, Gashel, Dick, Davidson, Vought, Cowan, Reisinger, Gethman, McCutcheon, Schuldt, Kellogg, Brooks.
Third Row—Datisman, Carpenter, Reed, Collins, Stomme, Basler, Buchlis, Penney, Hauge, Miller, Maher.
Fifth Row—Hosford, Cobb, Berry, Grellis, Hughett, Jacob, Kreigenbaum, Suchomel, Strand, Rees, Rainbow.
Sixth Row—Speers, Muzsey, Vogelsang, Shutts, Brown, Timcher, Tahlenkamp, Bedau, Pattee, Strachan, Geerdes.
Bottom Row—Stoner, Blanchard, Benner, Shurtle, Steger, Swanson, Jones, Esbeck, Peterson.

JUNIOR B. A.

Colors—Liberty Blue and Gray   Flowers—Blue Sweet Peas and Lilies of the Valley
Motto—“When we build, let us build forever.”

OFFICERS

Fall           Winter           Spring
President . . . LEONARD STEGER  GEORGE SCHLESSELMAN  MODISTA MANN
Vice-President . . MILDRED STOMME  GWENDOLYN BASLER  FRANCES CARPENTER
Secretary and Treasurer GWENDOLYN BASLER  CYRILLA DOLAN  MARGUERITE HAYES

We cannot announce authentically when the Junior Class began, because the ladies are a little shy on years, and we hesitate to ask a gentleman for a date. But three years ago we were yielded up, each from the best little town on earth, and became the Freshman Class of 1923. We remained in this verdant state for three terms, and then quite suddenly, we had imbibed the wisdom of the ages. We were Sophomores. A year later we came to the realization of how naive was our egotism—we were Juniors. Next year we will be Seniors—then our egotism will be permissible; in fact, quite the proper thing.
JUNIOR CLASS

BERTHA AGER
MINERVA ALSIP
RAY ANDREWS
MABEL E. ANDERSON
CHAS. ANDREWS
ALICE ARENS
HELEN B. BALDOCK
ALICE BAKKEN
EDWARD BARCK
ED. BARRAGY
GWENDOLYN BASLER
GRACE BELDEN
NORMA BECKER
FRANCES BEISTLE
CARRIE BENNETT
GENEVIEVE M. BERRY
KEITH L. BENNER
ZELL BERRYHILL
OLGA M. BIZER
MARGARET J. BLACK
MRS. NELL W. BLACK
EUNICE BLACKBURN
MARGUERITE BLOUGH
AUBREY R. BONHAM
CECIL J. BOGARD
MABELLE HARRIETT BROWN
WALTER E. BRUBAKER
FLORENCE L. BROWN
GLADYS BROOKS
FLORENCE BUEHLER
CATHERYN BUCK
IRL H. BIXTON
MRS. IRMA N. BUTNER
RUTH BUSBY
HELEN CAHILL
ALMA B. CAGLEY
FRANCES CARPENTER
MARY ELLEN CATHCART
DOLORES CHARLTON
BERNICE CLARK
MAUD CLIFTON
ANN COLLINS
LEROY H. COGSWELL
INEZ L. COBB
VIOLET COPENHAVER
MARCIELLA CONLON
MARY CONSIDINE
HELEN E. COOK
IRMA L. COWAN
MARGARET DATISMAN

GERTRUDE V. DAVIES
MARIAN DAVIDSON
WAYNE DENNIS
RIPA DICK
WILMA J. DICK
ICYLE DOWNARD
CYRILLA DOLAN
DOROTHY DREW
M. LOUISE DUNN
ALICE EIKENBERRY
JULIA EGGLESTON
CORA EBERT
THERESA W. EBERS
LEO J. ESBECK
FLORENCE EVERMANN
MARE ANNA ERIKSSON
BEN ESLER
KATHERINE FARWELL
FLORENCE FAHLENKAMP
AGNESS FAINT
IONE FERBER
JAS. FITZGERALD
SARAH PEYTON FISHER
FLORENCE FRANKLIN
BEULAH FRERICHS
H. DAYLE FRAME
ALETHA GADDIS
THELMA IALINE GASHEL
LEONARD GASHEL
BEN GEERDES
SALMA L. GELHAUS
NAOMI GEMMEN
LEONA MAYE GLASS
GEORGE GIOCCHI
LOIS GIBSON
BERNICE GOFF
MRS. EDNA GOODENOUGH
FLORENCE GREELIS
ZELWYN GRAHAM
DON M. GUIY
RUTH C. GROTH
RHODA HALLETT
RUTH HALLETT
LEO W. HAMACHER
H. W. HARVEY
MARGUERITE HAYES
ESTHER HAUCE
MAY S. HENDRICKSON
FRANCES HENDRICKS
GLADYS E. HODGINS
LULA HEATON
MERLE HEATHER
EMMA HJELLE
MYRTLE L. HOLM
GLYN R. HOFFMAN
ELIZABETH M. HOLLIS
ADALINE HOWE
MAUDE HOOD
MARIAN HOSFORD
FLORENCE HOWARD
F. LUCILLE HORST
CLARICE M. HUSSMANN
HOLLIS N. HUNT
ESTHER IZMALY
IRENE IVORSON
SIGFRED JEPSONSEN
GERTRUDE JACKMAN
VIOLA A. JACOBS
LYDIA JEPSON
EDITH JOHNSON
FERN JOHNSON
ALICE E. JONES
NELLE IONIE JONES
DOROTHY KERN
CHARLOTTE KELLOGG
MARY LOUISE KEOUGH
MYRON KING
THERESA KLINNER
RUTH KOPP
MARJORIE KROEBEN
KATHERINE KROGER
RUTH KREIFENBAUM
ANNA L. KORB
BERNIE KNUDSON
BEATRICE D. LANDER
D. MARGARET LARSON
LOUIS H. LAST
HERBERT LARKIN
ELVA LARSEN
HERBERT A. LEWIS
LOUISE LEE
LOIS LITTLE
ETHEL E. LINDSAY
J. W. LINDSEY
CHAS. LIECHTEN
R. LUCILE LOBAN
GOLDA LONG
VERA MAHER
MILDERED MARLOW
MRS. MAXINE MALTS
FLOYD MATHEWS
CLARA MAST
PAULA C. MERSCH
LESTER G. MEYER
RUTH J. MICHAELSON
HELEN A. MILLER
EMMA MARGARET MILLER
RALPH R. MINKLER
MAUDE MOORE
MONICA MOLSBERRY
MARJORIE MOMYER
RALPH MORGAN
M. T. MUZZEY
EDNA McCUTCHEON
REGINA MCGOUGH
NAOMI McCLAIN
HELEN McINTOSH
GLEN McBride
GEO. McCREARY
JAMES A. McKee
DOROTHY MCLAREN
DORIS McMAINS
AVIS E. NEWBURY
FRANCES M. Ncis
MRS. JANE NEEDHAM
ALMA Olson
RUTH Oliver
ALMER Osher
EMIL J. OVERLAND
KATHRYN O'TOOLE
ERMA PATTEE
ETHEL Packer
CATHERINE PATTERSON
HELEN PFRIMMER
CLIFFORD C. Peterson
DESSIE R. PENNEY
WILLIAM PHELAN
MINNIE PHARES
B. J. POSEGATE
PAUL E. POPEJOY
E. L. RAMER
GENVIEVIE RANDALL
ROBERT REYNOLDS
LOIS REISINGER
FLORENCE REED
CATHERINE E. REES
MARION READ
JAKE RIEKENA
HAZEL RILEY
GERALDINE RONK
MAUDE RUPP
HELENA I. Rude
MINNIE P. SCHILLING
ESTHER SCHMIDT
OTTO SCHMIDT
GEORGE W. SCHLESSELMAN
HENRY T. SCHELL
HAROLD SCHRUMP
F. ANNETTA SCHULDT
MARIE Selle
JOE E. W. SEGER
WARREN SEARLES
SARAH SHIMP
ALICE MARGARET SHIREY
E. WAYNE SHAW
TOREVA SHUTTS
MARY ELLen SHOEMAKER
CORROLL L. SHARTLE
GEORGIA SIDLES
ROSALIE SIELAFF
BESSIE I. SMITH
GORDON R. SPEERS
MILDRED SPONBERG
LILLIAN MORRIS STEPHENSON
LEONARD STEGER
DONNA MAY STEWART
OKLEY STILLINGER
GEO. E. STRAWN
DAISY M. STRACHAN
MILDRED STOMNE
VIVIAN STRAND
ELIZABETH SUCHOMEL
ELIZABETH M. SULLIVAN
ALBERT M. SWENSON
CLARENCE M. SWANSON
ALVIN SWANSON
CLOE V. THOMAS
BERNICE THATCHER
AMIE TINCHER
DOLORES THOMA
HOWARD E. THOMPSON
WELDON THOMPSON
CHRISTIE TOLLEFSON
SHERMAN TOLLEFSON
ELEANOR VOLBERDING
CECILIA VALENTINE
CECILIA VOGELSANG
IRVIN R. VAUGHN
VERA E. VOUGHT
BERT VANDER BRINK
CLIFFORD O. VINCENT
IRENE VOGELSANG
BRUCE WALLACE
MARY ELLen WARNICK
WM. J. WATERS
LEONE WEISBARD
DOROTHY WEBSTER
O. R. WESSELS
HAROLD WESSELS
EMIL J. WHITE
HAROLD J. WHITE
FRANK D. WHITE
ROSE L. WILCOX
IVERNE WICK
LEOLA G. WILSON
LAWRENCE WOOD
DOROTHY YOUNG
H. O. HOLLIN
MARJORIE A. NUHN
SOPHOMORE B. A.

Flower—Red Carnation  
Motto—“Life is now our school.”  
Colors—Red and White

OFFICERS

President . . . . . . . Christine E. Wilken
Vice-President . . . . . . . Eldon Stevens
Treasurer . . . . . . . Eleanor Linnan
Secretary . . . . . . . Leo Havey
Old Gold Representative . . . . . Gaylord Coffin

CLASS ROLL

ETHEL ALEXANDER
LENNART S. ANDERSON
CARL W. ARTUS
C. H. AZELTINE
RAY AZELTINE
RALPH BAILEY
Hazel Irene Baker
Harriet Bauerbach
HELEN BARNES
RUTH BAUM
Aurelia Bender
Harold Blanchard
Marion Bratton
Merton Bratton
Dorothy L Bravinder
Edna Brutsmen
Lila Brutsmen

JANE BURKHOLDER
GRACE BURT
Marry E. Butler
John Campbell
Evelyn V. Carlson
Homer Chapman
Ervin E. Christiansen
Elise Christoffersen
Marie Christoffersen
Christiana Clausen
Don Cliikeman
Eldridge Clow
Esther Cochran
Gaylord M. Coffin
Helen R. Cole
Esther L. Compton
Sara Cooney

CHESTER CORNWELL
Russell R. Crabtree
D. E. Crawford
Hugh J. Croft
Erma Currie
Erna Dahl
Wilma Davis
John A. Day, Jr.
Martin Dayton
Milton S. Delzell
Gerald F. Diesch
Wayne H. Doe
Frances Dorrell
Mae Duffy
J. R. Duea
Helen Drohman
Theresa W. Ebers
**Sophomore Sayings**

“I wonder where my baby is tonight”—J. O. Mead.

“Prisoner’s Song”—Peter Grochowski.

“That certain party”—Dorothy Egbert, Harold Blanchard.

“Freshie”—George Freshwaters.

“In Your Green Hat”—?

“What could be sweeter than you”—Modesta Mann.

“Five feet two, eyes so blue”—Margaret Henderson.

“Sweet Man”—Dale Ross.

“Then I’ll be happy”—Carl Artus.

“Let me call you sweetheart”—Nilo Hovey.

“Always”—Crabtree.

“Show me the way to go home”—T. J. Roemer.

“Angry”—?

“Who”—Sophomores.

**Sore Eye Special**

Little Eddie-Neddie came to our school to learn
And while he was about it, he had his way to earn.
He joined a frat, and football, and being fond of girl,
Eddie-Neddie found himself with quite a job to twirl.

The faculty gave warning—in sentences like these—
“There are other college insects, Eddie-Neddie, besides B’s.”
So they slung him and they flung him at the end of one sad day
Aboard the Sore Eye Special, and he went home to stay.
Second Row—Fleming, Ewing, Stephenson, Carstensen, Schroeder, Dove, Richardson, Kehe, Boylan, Madsen, Kitzman.
Fifth Row—Hollis, Hawks, Price, Mendenhall, Howard, Edie, Stingley, Magee.

**FRESHMAN B. A. OFFICERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Donald Baxter</td>
<td>Ena Mae Culver</td>
<td>L. E. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert Patterson</td>
<td>Francis Hearst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Lavon Ramsey</td>
<td>Mr. Tibbit</td>
<td>Burdette Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>W. H. Kuhn</td>
<td>Redmond Luke</td>
<td>Anne Perry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLASS ROLL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. J. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brumby K. Beauchamp</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lloyd H. Briden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer J. Albrecht</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leola Benda</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gaylen Briggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Albert</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harold G. Benson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charity Brom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amherst Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Milburn J. Bergfeld</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bernice Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Bergstad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cecil F. Burgess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Ashworth</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madeline Black</td>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Burkhisier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Armstrong</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Bockelmann</td>
<td></td>
<td>Berenice Burwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle O. Arneson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Izetta Bohan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Myrel Burk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl W. Artus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Helen V. Bond</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carrell Byers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margery Banton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeanette Bomhoyer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nora Caley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Barmore</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leone M. Boylan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gerald Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas A. Barry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Norma Bragstad</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald C. Baxter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ella K. Braun</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lillian Cameron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark C. Beagle</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walter Braun</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene Carney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Bean</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vivian Bravinder</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Carroll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second Row—Craft, Rudston, Griffin, Pendleton, Peterson, Kuhn, Campbell, Simonds, Baxter.

Third Row—Rawlings, Bean, Hopkins, Hendrix, Holts, Perry, Kurn, Ellwanger, Comstock, Cressey, Carroll, Truedell.

Fourth Row—Hamil, Rohr, Knoop, Bluhm, Compton, Mingle, Forner, Lewis, Mills, Jacoby.

Fifth Row—Shirley, Culver, Harris, Basell, Herrling, Heiney, Halverson, Cutler, Morgan, Fisher, Knoer.

Bottom Row—Goff, Benda, Horner, Bragstad.
ART CLASS

OFFICERS

President . . . . . . . . . . . . WM. SCHUTTE
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . HELEN JACKSON
Secretary-Treasurer . . . . . . . . . JEANNETTE MARSH
Student Council Representative . . . . . . GEO. TAYLOR

ROLL

JEANETTE EDWARDS  HELEN H. JACKSON  CORA E. MUNRO
ELIZABETH REUPKE  JEANNETTE MARSH  MABELLE PRUDDON
CLARA HAEFFNER  MRS. ALTHEA PAUL  MARY HELEN SMITH
GEORGE BARNETT  Wm. A. SCHUTTE
FIRST YEAR COMMERCIAL

OFFICERS

President .............. Lowell Atwood
Vice-President .......... Dorothy M. Anderson
Secretary and Treasurer ........ Amos Wilson

MEMBERS

DOROTHY M. ANDERSON  VELMA FROMM  ELDONA JOHANNESEN  VERA SMITH
LESTER ARTHERRHOLT  IRENE GALBRAITH  KATHERINE C. JOHNSON  GEORGE STENBERG
LOWELL ATWOOD  EDWARD GINGERICH  DOROTHY KERR  RAYMOND STEVENSON
RUTH BOBBITT  RUTH L. GLASS  WILLIAM R. MARTIN  LOREN STEVENSON
ANNA E. BERG  MYRNA GRIGGS  DOROTHY MAYER  ARIEL SWORDS
EDNA BLACK  DOROTHY HALL  KENNETH MAUST  LOUISE SWINDLE
LEONE BONDICKER  VERONE G. HANSON  IRMA MORGAN  ALVERNA SULLIVAN
LORETTA CAREY  GLADYS HEAD  BETH MCCANNANAH  MAA VIOLA THOMPSON
ELNA CHRISTENSEN  VIRA HENDONERSON  WILLARD NICHOLS  CARL WARDIN
MARGARET CLARK  JOHN HILBERT  ERMA ORTH  S. E. WEAVER
HOWARD A. COX  ROBERT E. HOLDER  LAMOYNE REYNOLDS  PAUL M. WHITE
LOYD CRAFT  DONALD HOLT  BERNECE RHODES  LEONARD WILEY
CAROL CUNDY  VERA HOWE  HAROLD L. ROTH  MERLE WILSON
GERALD DUGGER  NORINE HUGHES  RUTH M. SCHLAPIA  AMOS WILSON
IRMA EYE  ALICE H. JACOBSEN  ALICE SELLMAN  J. MARIE WISDOM
BERNICE FINNEGAN  MARJORIE JENNINGS  FLORENCE SMITH  W. A. WOLLENHAUPT

Edith M. Wright
SECOND YEAR HOME ECONOMICS

OFFICERS

Fall
President
MABEL SPRATT
Vice-President
GERTRUDE MADDEN
Secretary-Treasurer
HELEN THEILE

Winter
ELSIE MOSER
VERYL STURCH
LENA ROBERTS

NOT IN THE PICTURE

MABEL BAILEY
MILDRED DUVALL
FERN H. FLATT
BETSY HARRIS
HATTIE HOREL

ELSIE KUHNERT
VESTA LYNCH
FLORENCE B. LYNCH
GERTRUDE MADDEN

LEONA SCOTT
ROSE MARIE SMITH
VERYL STURCH
DOROTHY SWANSON
EDITH E. WRIGHT

CLASS MOTTO

"There is a radiance where women move
About small household tasks if they but see
Beyond the polished surface of old woods
The dazzling triumph of a living tree.
If they but see beyond the white, heaped flour—
Beyond the red, glassed jellies on a sill—
Wide, joyous wheat fields laughing in the sun,
God's face above an orchard on a hill."
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FIRST YEAR HOME ECONOMICS

OFFICERS

**Fall**

President . . . . . . . . MABEL BAILEY
Vice-President . . . . . HELEN HITCHCOCK
Secretary . . . . . . . . EDITH EMERSON
Treasurer . . . . . . . . OCIE DENT

**Winter**

President . . . . . . . . MARY BURNS
Vice-President . . . . . GALE THOMPSON
Secretary . . . . . . . . LAURA BROOKS
Treasurer . . . . . . . . FERN MCVEY

The Home Economics Class of '27 has displayed real Jubilee year spirit in its Class Day Stunt and at the Christmas Party which was held in the Vocational Building Apartment.

MEMBERS NOT IN THE PICTURE

**Fall**

VIVIAN BLACK
BARBARA BLUHM
VELMA BRANNAMAN
LAURA BROOKS
RUTH BUEHLER
MARY BURNS
MYRNA BURRELL

**Winter**

MRS. EVENS
VELMA FRANK
EDNA GRIFFETH
HELEN HITCHCOCK
L. JACKSON
BERNICE KELLOGG

**Winter**

VERNA KUEHNA
FERN MCVEY
WINIFRED PARR
MARY SHEDENHELM
EDNA SWAIN
MINNIE TETER
GALE THOMPSON
SECOND YEAR JUNIOR COLLEGE

Motto: Not at the top, but climbing.  
Colors: Silver and Green  
Flower: Jack-in-the-Pulpit

OFFICERS

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . MARY JPSON
Secretary and Treasurer . . . . . . RUTH E. PETERS

Fall Term  
President . . . CATHERINE M. FETTES  
Secretary and Treasurer . HELEN TORGERSON

Winter Term  
President . . . EILEEN HOUSTON  
Secretary and Treasurer . HELEN TORGERSON

Spring Term  
President . . . NELL DOHERTY  
Secretary and Treasurer . PEARL ROBINSON  
Earl McMurray
FIRST YEAR JUNIOR COLLEGE

OFFICERS

President .......................................................... LOUISE HICKMAN
Vice-President .................................................. ROBERT FULLER
Secretary .......................................................... RALPH NICHOLS
Treasurer .......................................................... IRAHA GRACE BANGS
Old Gold Representative ................................. PETRONILLA CAVANAGH

ROLL CALL

MADELINE ANN ADAMS ..... LUCY L. BENZ ... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
VERNELLA ADAMS ....... MYRTLE BERTRAM ... ALCYCE DORAN
IRENE ADEN ................. EDMUND BIRKHOLTZ ........ AGNES CHRISTENSEN
ORVAL ADAIR .................. NELLIE BLOMKEK .......... CATHERINE DORY
MABLE ALDINGER ............. RUBY BLUNT ............... IRMA CHENEY
JANE ALISON .................. VERNAL A. BOSHAK ........ Bessie Clark
KATHERINE O. ANDERSON .... RODNEY BOZARTH ........ MAYME CHRIST
GLADYS ANDERSON ........... LOIS BOWMAN ............... BOSIIE CLARK
RUTH ARNETT ................. MARY JEAN BOLT ........... DORIS CLARK
PAUL ARRASMITH ............. GEORGE L. BRATER ........ KATHERINE COCHRAN
GRACE ASHBAUGH .......... VIOLET M. BROMER ........ MILDRED COCHRAN
BERVICE AWE .................. GWENETH BROWN .......... LOIS COLLINS
MRS. ZOE AVERY .............. MARY JEAN BOLT ........... BEULAH COLLINS
BERNITE BAKER ............... GEORGE L. BRATER ........ BEULAH COLE
IRMA GRACE BANGS ............ Verna Brown .............. BERTHA COOK
IZORA BANCROFT .............. Beatrice Bruce .............. LOUISE COUSINS
Mae Barthell ................ INEZ BURWELL ............... FAWN CRANSTON
RUTH BASS ....................... EDNA BYRAM ............... BLANCHE CRAWFORD
ARLENE BRIDEL ............... Norman Campbell .......... Mrs. L. S. CRAWFORD
FERN BEDFORD ............... Frances Cadwell .......... PERRY DAUGHERTY
MARGUERITE E. BEK ........... NELLIE MARIE CARLSON ...... EMMA DECK
ALBERT W. BENDER .......... ELIZABETH CASHMAN .......... MADALYN DEEGAN
WAYNE BENDER ............... RUTH CAVANA ............... IDA DEVERS

President .......................................................... RUBY JOHNSON
Vice-President .................................................. ROBERTA HART
Secretary .......................................................... IRAHA GRACE BANGS
Treasurer .......................................................... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
Old Gold Representative ................................. PETRONILLA CAVANAGH

ROLL CALL

LUCY L. BENZ ... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
MYRTLE BERTRAM ........ AGNES CHRISTENSEN
IREMA CHENEY ............... CATHERINE DORY
JEMINA DUCKETT ............. THEORDORE DUKE
TEDRORE DUKE ............... MARY E. DUNN
JMA DARE EBNER .......... IRAHA GRACE BANGS
MAXINE EDSELL ............... RUTHER EMSLIE
EMMELA ELLINGSON .......... CLARICE ELLEFSON
THORAB B. EVIENSON .......... JOHN FABICK
ESTHER L. FENNEY .......... FRANCIS C. FARRAN
MAYME COLLINS .......... IRAHA GRACE BANGS
ROBERTA HART ............... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
MAYME CHRIST ............... IRAHA GRACE BANGS
BESSIE CLARK ............... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
DORIS CLARK ............... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
KATHERINE COCHRAN ....... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
MILDRED COCHRAN .......... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
LOIS COLLINS ............... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
BEULAH COLLINS ............ PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
BEULAH COLE .......... IRAHA GRACE BANGS
BERTHA COOK ............... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
LOUISE COUSINS ............ PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
FAWN CRANSTON ............ PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
BLANCHE CRAWFORD .......... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
MRS. L. S. CRAWFORD .......... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
PERRY DAUGHERTY .......... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
EMMA DECK .......... IRAHA GRACE BANGS
DOROTHY M. DAVIS .......... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
IDA DEVERS .......... IRAHA GRACE BANGS
JOSEPHINE DEERING .......... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
BERYL A. DILLAVOU .......... PETRONILLA CAVANAGH
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CECIL NELSON
RALPH G. NICHOLS
BESSIE F. NOLAND
ELDON W. NOON
WINNIFRED NICHOLS
FRANCES OLMAN
HORACE OLIVER
MORSE OLIN
LILLIAN OLSON
MILDRED OLDAKER
WILMA OYSTER
BLODWYN E. OWEN
DAISY ORPIN
ORLIE A. PAUL
ARTHUR PALMER
MAXINE PARK
MARY ANN PATTERTSON
ELLA D. PAULSEN
EDNA PAASCH
LILY M. PENVELL
VIOLA E. PEDLEY
DOROTHY PERLEY
JOHN PEASE
PHILIP L. PEAK
FLORENCE PILgrim
MERLE PHILLIPS
VESTA Pock
GENEVIE POWERS
MARJORIE POPE
LESTER PRICE

ROSE RANK
JOSEPHINE RAU
MARI RIGTER
MARGUERITE REYNOLDS
DONALD E. REED
MARIE RIECKS
EVELYN D. ROHRER
DOROTHY ROBINSON
MILDRED ROEHLK
CARL ROBINSON
EDNA ROBERTSON
LUCILE ROBINSON
MINNIE A. ROMINGER
PHYLIS ROOT
MARGARET ROLLINS
HARRIETTE ROWLAND
ROSE JUNE RORICK
PAULINE RYAN
JOSEPHINE RUNNER
GREGA SANDMAN
AGNES MARIE SCHAPER
EVA SCHLUTER
HELEN SCHLINDLER
MARTHA SCHAPER
WILMA SCHULTZ
ANNA SCHROEDER
FLORENCE SEMMLER
IRMA SELECK
MARY SHORT

MARIE SHIPPY
EDITH SHEPARD
MARIE SHEA
EDNA SKEERS
MYRA SINCLAIR
SELMA SIGELAFF
MILDRED C. SMITH
ISADORA SMITH
FLORENCE O. SMITH
MILDRED M. SMITH
LOUISE WARNER
VERA SALES
EVA M. SPENCER
LORNA SPROUL
EDINE STEPHANI
MYRTLE STEIGER
ALYS STEENHUSEN
JUNE STEELE
MABLE C. STOCKHAM
PEARL STRUM
GRACE STURDY
ELSIE STRICKLER
FRANK STRAIGHT
ALICE STOUT
PHYLIS SWALE
MARIE T. THIERNEY
THELMA THOMAS
FRANCIS THELEN
JASON THURSTON
ISADORA THRASHER
OLIVER L. TRYGG

EDNA A. TRYTTEN
VERA TRUOG
ETHEL TOWNSWICK
IRENE TUYNMAN
WILMA VAN VOORHEIS
IRENE WAGNER
EVELYN WALTERS
MARGE WALDHAN
LE VONA WARD

BRIGITTE WEATHER
IRENE WENGERT
ZORA WELLS
FLORENCE WESTCOTT
OPAL WICKS
ALICE WICK
DOROTHY H. WEFDEMERS

PHYLLIS WILHE
WINONA WILLIAMS
HERMA WILLIAMS
IRENE WOLF
ANGELINE E. WINTERMUTE
GAYLE WYNKOOP
CLOE WRIGHT
ELVIRA WOODWARD
MILDRED ZINZER

CARLotta ZOLLER
THELMA YOUNG
MARCILLA ROCH
ALICE ROWLEY
HARRY STOVER
The Kindergarten department was organized in 1909 with eighty students enrolled in that department.

Every year the class gives two or more social functions. The first party is in honor of the new girls, endeavoring to help them become acquainted and getting them interested in their work. Just before the holidays both classes give the annual candle-light Christmas party.

Last fall the girls won the third prize for their stunt on Homecoming.

From the graduates of the kindergarten course there are girls teaching in South Dakota, New Mexico, California, Arizona, and many in Iowa.
Top Row—Weeda, Diemer, Bower, Miller, Kurth, Bittle, Johns.
Third Row—Emerson, Leese, Cushman, Wolfe, Mahn, Fell.
Bottom Row—Reynolds, Addison, Gury, Reid, Sage, Nelson.

FIRST YEAR KINDERGARTEN

OFFICERS

President
Treasurer
Old Gold Representative

Thelma Sage
Helen Diemer
Therza Reid

CLASS ROLL

Eleanor Pahl
Myrtle Newport
Willo Coleman
Kathryn Ellis Reeves
Vera Bittle
Florence Moliu
Marjorie Reynolds
Ernestine E. Leese
Fanchon Powers
Betty Williams
Irene Miller
Hazel Sage
Helen Diemer
Gretchen Aurband
Helen Ardusen
Lenore Flugga
Ilo Pearl Nelson
Irma Green
Grace E. Nelson
Viola Prusia

Jennie Suitor
Crystal A. Zaruba
Magdalené Johnson
Ruth Gury
Lucile L. Johns
M. Florence McDonald
Frances Cushman
Elda Fell
Thelma Sage
Therza Reid
Second Row—Faibrother, Fordyce, Holmes, Humphreys, Traak, Hazlett, Bittle, Busch, McCreery, Chalberg, Tucker.
Third Row—Chedester, Benton, Myrick, Marten, Reinsitz, Lynch, Reimenschneider, Murphy, McNeish, Prime.
Fifth Row—Creswell, Bouslough, Conn, Urn, Eklund, Gardner, Roulstone, Stiner.

SECOND YEAR PRIMARY

OFFICERS

President . . . . . THELMA COLLINS
Secretary-Treasurer . . . BURDEVA BUSH
Old Gold Representative .

Fall

Winter

Spring

THELMA COLLINS
BURDEVA BUSH

LUCILLE HILL
DOLORES BAUMHOVER
GLADYS ROULSTONE

LUCILLE MILLER
PAULINE KESTLE
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1st prize costume at primary party

2nd year primaries
Top Row—Ketelson, Alice, Moore, Hulme, Caldwell, Binger, Hickman, Kruse, Meyer, Eickmeyer, Grove,
Zihlman, Farrell.
Second Row—Larson, Brannan, Reed, Bowie, Hardin, Eley, Flanagan, Edgar, De Long, McCorkle, Sibert,
Hoit.
Third Row—Meyers, Cabbell, Thompson, Barry, Hult, Gaffney, Abbott, Mitchell, Monroe, Richardson,
Kutzner.
Fourth Row—Vandervort, Van Syoc, Blumenstein, Williams, Mallams, Hormel, Angersbach, Spies, Francis,
Beall.
Fifth Row—Willis, Maxson, Olinger, Mullin, Smith, Goodrow, Macy, Arnold, Kline, Skinner.
Sixth Row—Leinen, Fread, Buck, Cutler, Boomhsover, Meeker, Kells, Hinson, Raymond.

FIRST YEAR PRIMARY
THOSE NOT IN THE PICTURE

BERNICE ALLEN
CORRINE ALLEN
ALICE ALLBEE
RUTH ANDERSON
FRIEDA ANDERSON
VERLIE AURIT
BERTHA BALL
FRANCES BAKER
DOLORES BAUMHOVER
MARYN BARTHOLOMEW
OPAL BECK
FLOSSIE BERGER
MARIAN BISTLINT
MARYL BINGER
GENEVA BILLINGS
ALICE BLANCHARD
HELEN BLAKE
ALICE BOHACEK
CHRISTINA BREITENBACH
MADALINE BRINCKEN
FERN BRANER
FLORENCE BROWN

HELMET BURGESS
HARRIETTE CROSBY
NEVA DAWES
NAVEDA DE GRISELLES
ANN DECKER
GRACE DUFF
GERMAINE DUNN
ESTHER DUNN
GRECIENH EHLERS
MARY ENTWISLE
JULIA ERICSON
RUTH ESTEY
THELMAN FIDDOCK
ARLENE FLUHRER
HELEN FLANAGAN
GERALDINE GAUGHAN
LILLIAN GAFFNEY
BERNICE GAST
JOSEPHINE GEDDES
JOYCE GEDDES
GRET GHIRIG

VIOLA GERDTS
GENEVIEVE GILREATH
GERALDINE GILBERT
WINIFRED GOERING
VIOLA GUNDERSON
GLADYS HANSON
VIRGINIA HARCIS
ESTHER HARBERTS
ERMA HAUCE
VELMA HAWLEY
RUTH HEPBURN
EDITH HEMIRICH
JANE HELMER
MARGARET HILL
HELEN HOLLAND
EDITH HOLMES
MARGARET HOGLE
DAISY HOWARD
VERA HUENNEKE
ORVETTA HUNT
INEZ HUIT
JULIA JANNEYSON
Second Row—Sartor, Milton, Troutner, Dana, Brunskill, Nulph, Rohr, Early, Shuttleworth, O'Hearn.
Fourth Row—Hakeman, West, Conely, Dayton, Fecht, Ambler, Larson, Preston, Schoffstall, Pederson.

FIRST YEAR PRIMARY

THOSE NOT IN THE PICTURE

Asta Juhl
Norma Kuech
Adele Krumwiede
Thelma Lake
Beulah Morton
Lydia Mundt
Alta Munn
Bertha McKee
Margaret McManus
HeLEN Nelson
Gladys Neir
Bertha Nelson
Wanda Nichols
Helen Nolte
Dorothy Olds
Ellen Marshall
Edna Mauser
Miriam LaCroft
Florence Lischer
Linnea Linden
Frances Long
Esther Logue
Lucille Miller
Minnie Monson

Louise Modisette
Mildred Paul
HeLEN Peters
Inez Peterson
Mrs. Helen Phillips
Helen Rafferty
Leah Reynolds
Dorothy Robson
Olive Ronberg
Allene Rutledge
Alma Ruther
Florence Sawyer
HeLEN Schmidt
Frances Schaefer
Iva Schuttze
Frances Seager
Mary Severs
Jessie Sherwood
Doris Sherwood
Nellie Stewart
Dorothy Schneider
Mabel Teig
Maurine Thomas

Esther Thomas
Alice Thompson
Lilah Van Vleet
Margaret Voogt
Ethyllyn Wedemeyer
Myrtle Weber
Ruth Werk
Lena Wilke
Ruth Young
Etta Wilson
Martha Winn
Alta Yerkes
HeLEN Pinney
Lois Little
Marjorie Barney
Annola Daggett
HeLEN Hoadley
Martha Leonard
Mable Franklin
Florence Spieker
Nyra Gregory
Esther Bochlye
Phyllis Cramer
Vera Benedict
FIRST YEAR PRIMARY

Miss May Smith
Our Sponsor

OFFICERS

Fall
President................................. Ruth Domer
Vice-President............................ Helen Pinney
Secretary................................. Kathleen O'Hearn
Treasurer................................. Wilma Coleman

Winter
Wilma Coleman
Geneva Billings
Palma Grove
Winifred Wasser

CLASS YELL

A—B—C—D—E—F—G
H—I—J—K—L—M—N—O
P—R—I—M—A—R—Y
Primary! Primary! Primary!
A plucky little ship set sail
Upon the College Sea.
Her prow was turned Successward, Ho!
Her name was Pri-Maree.

"When we come back to port,
"Yo Ho! Yo Ho!" the sailors cried,
Victory's wine and treasures fine,
We'll bring of every sort!"

Now when this ship put out to sea,
The cabins and the hold
Were bare of indigo or tea,
Of ivory, silks or gold.

But treasures lay beneath their sails,
Richer far than these!
With heads and hands alone, they'll win
The booty of the seas.

So "All aboard!" cried Captain Smith,
To the mates of the Pri-Maree.
"Aye, aye, sir," answered all the crew,
And embarked upon the sea.

And so the ship bore on her course,
And a rollicking cruise had she—
She turned her stern to Class Day Port,
To see what she could see!

"All hands on deck," Mate Domer cried,
"The Stunt Contest is here!"
As you surmise, they won the prize,
The cleverest on the pier. (October 10th)

"Let's give a fête to celebrate
Our victory and our fame."
As kiddies gay in grand array,
To frolic then they came.

Now all was placid and serene
Upon this little cruise
In spite of Purser Coleman with her
"Have you paid your dues?"

And though the captain graded them
Sometimes with B's and flunks,
She was so loved by all the mates,
That they forgave at once.

And when a mate was sick a-bed,
The faithful crew sent flowers.
It had an educated heart as well
As educated powers.

So "Ho—Yo ho!" the sailors cried,
When they sailed back to port,
"Victory's wine and treasures fine
We've brought of every sort!"

O, it's many a ship that sailed the sea,
And was named in Honor Hall,
But the wonderful ship, the Pri-Maree,
Was the prize ship of them all.

Gene Bill.
Geneva Billings.
THIRD YEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

OFFICERS

President . . . . . . . . . . Merle Simkins
Secretary-Treasurer . . . . . Gretchen Henry
Student Council Representative . . . Gertrude Glass

Three years ago Mr. Fullerton took us in tow, and things began to happen. Speaking syllable-wise, we began to develop, whether we would or not! We found that the process of becoming worthy of swinging the baton wasn’t all one sweet song, and that playing the piano had none of the overnight qualities of mushroom growth connected with it. We were made aware of the fact that constant practice was a virtue—especially when the practice room is sound proof, and the unappreciative or unsympathetic neighbors were in absentia. But we’ve learned a lot, and all we want now is a diploma, a superintendent, some victims, and a salary.
SECOND YEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

OFFICERS

- President: MABEL BENTON BROWN
- Vice-President: HELEN BRADLEY
- Secretary: HELGA SIHLER
- Treasurer: KATHLEEN CAMPBELL
- Student Council Representative: CECILIA DOSTAL

When Barney Google went out into the old-fashioned garden, situated out where the West begins, he was whistling "Yes, We Have No Bananas" at three o'clock in the morning. He was just lately back from the Bam-Bam-Bammy Shore where they played the Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin for pretty little blue-eyed Sally. But all that was long, long ago, and now the silver threads among the gold in his pocketbook meant that he would be all alone until he heard the spring song of the pretty little bluebird. So he whistled "Minuet in G" and pondered on how jazzy the world was.
In the harmony of our rest there is a note of dis-chord, a slur on our rhythm being at the bass of the matter. Tenor more bars are too sharply cleffed to look natural, and the flat truth of it is that the matter has a measure of syncopation in it. In order to stem the crescendo of the dominant eighth, a tie was used to suppress the vociferousness of the vocal chords. And at the end there was a double bar.
FIRST YEAR MANUAL ARTS

OFFICERS
President ............. Fred Scott
Secretary-Treasurer .... Olberg Hagen

CLASS ROLL

C. A. Bahnson
Ward Barkdall
Brumby Beauchamp
Milo Bixler
William T. Brietske
Lloyd Bridin
Vernoy Carter
Boyd Cowan
D. A. Daskam
Theo. R. Ehrhorn
Herman Eggers
P. W. Farrell
Alfred W. Fisher

Walter Goken
Olberg C. Hagen
John Hayes
Arthur Hockey
Edward Hughes
William H. Johns
Kenneth E. Kline
Everett Lane
Lewis Lubbock
Carroll E. Lynn
Don Milne
Roy McCormick
Theodore Neill

Robert Pierce
Harvey Reuter
Harold Reese
Perle Rider
Louis Schlapkohl
Fred Scott
Boyd Shannon
Erwin Smith
Harley J. Spragg
Willis Standley
William E. Taylor
Clarence M. Wildworth
Merle Witter
Gordon Wolfe
Many Iowa counties, besides two other states, Oklahoma and Wisconsin, are represented in the group of fifty who will graduate from this course during its first year. This group celebrates not only the Jubilee year with others, but its own pioneer year.

In Iowa there are approximately 9,500 teaching positions in rural schools, 10,000 in graded schools, and 4,000 in high schools. The rural schools employ over one-third of all the teachers. Heretofore, this one-third have received little preparation. It is the purpose of this course to raise the preparation of the rural school teacher, and thus to provide the country school children with a standard of teaching that will compare more favorably with the teaching in graded schools.
THE JOINER

(The Grinder discovered in his room studying. Enter the Joiner.)

Joiner: Come on, Grubworm, let's go to the club.
Grinder: I've got to study.

Joiner: Don't kid yourself that way. It's easy to get by if you listen in class and look wise.
Grinder: Don't kid yourself. You'll find out! How many organizations have you joined by this time?

Joiner (airily): I've lost count. Guess I'm a popular guy all right. There isn't much left I can join.
Grinder: Yes, you're popular all right.

Joiner: Now you're tootin'.
(Three months later. Term end. Scene the same. Grinder still studying. Enter the Joiner.)

Joiner (sorrowfully): Well, old Grub, you were right.
Grinder: What's up?

Joiner: Everything.
Grinder: Shoot! How's your old man?

Joiner: I'm kicked out. That's enough to put your ears down. Drew a B and two fl's. My baby canned me too.
Grinder: I'd call her a poor sport not to stand by you when your luck's bad.

Joiner: Well, I'm through. I leave on the Sore Eye Special tonight.
Grinder: What you goin' to do? Come back next year?

Joiner: No, I'm leaving for good.
Grinder: Just what was the trouble?

Joiner: Not enough hours in the day and night to get around to the courses, that's all. I left them to be done last and now they've done me. You were right, Grubworm. Goodby. Keep on studying, darn it!
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Top Row—Madden, Anderson, Horton.
Second Row—Reynard, Muzzy, Taylor.
Third Row—Campbell, Glass, Dostal.
Fourth Row—Vander Brink, Carpenter, Reichert.
The Student Council is one of the most significant student organizations in the history of Teachers College. It came into existence in the winter term of nineteen hundred nineteen, after two years of work upon a constitution. Its aim is the sponsoring of social activities of student life. Its personnel is composed of two members from the Senior B. A. class, one member from each of the three-year classes, one member from the entire sub-collegiate body, and one member chosen jointly by the first and second year classes of each collegiate course. At its foundation it consisted of twenty-six members, with Bernice Edleman as the first president. Miss Corley Conlon, at present a member of the college faculty, was one of the charter members.

In the past it has been the custom for the representative from the Junior B. A. class to serve as president of the Student Council during his Senior year. This year, Paul Brown, president-elect, resigned because of his work on the staff of the College Eye. Millard Horton was then elected to represent the class as president of the Council.

The work of the Student Council has impressed most favorably the college spirit among both the students and the alumni.
The duties of the Council were limited during its first year to sponsoring the All-College parties. The scope of its service now includes many of the other social activities.

The Student Handbook, first published by the Student Council of '24-'25, was again published this year. It proposes to give in complete and concise form, the information concerning student traditions, activities, and organizations of the campus which the new student finds convenient and necessary. Each new student is presented with one of these books.

Homecoming! October 3, 1920, the Student Council held the first annual Homecoming. The prizes offered for the best decorated homes caused the whole Hill to blossom; the football game in the afternoon, teas and receptions by the literary societies, sororities and fraternities, and the all-college dance at night, all furnish entertainment for the homecoming alumnus.

May Fête. Owing to the lateness of spring in Iowa, the Mayday celebration occurs in the latter part of the month. For one day the entire college and campus is ruled by the May Queen. All organizations are represented in the parade, after which the queen is crowned on the South Campus, where the Physical education department provides a program of dances. This year the emphasis will be placed on the historic Jubilee pageant.

The All-College dances are sponsored by the Council with the exception of the Senior prom and the Washington ball which is staged by the Junior class.

Class Day. The third annual class day, sponsored by the Seniors of '26 and the Student Council, went over big under the governor-generalship of Viggo Justeson. The stunts by the several classes were all amusing; two clowns-de-luxe, worthy Seniors in disguise, took efficient care of their privileges; the Senior and Junior girls met in a hockey game and class picnics capped the climax.
INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS

Intramural athletic contests were started at T. C. during the winter of 1923, and in 1924 the Alpha Chi Epsilons won the basketball championship. In the spring of 1924 the Alpha Theta Betas walked off with the honors at the intramural track meet. The following winter of 1924 and 1925 the Zanho Fraternity stepped out with a fast team and took an easy first. By this time intramural athletic contests had become firmly established here at I. S. T. C. Last spring the third year of intramural athletics brought out every organization on the Hill and after a season full of thrills the Alpha Delta Alpha, with a team that would place high anywhere, won the championship. The purpose of the intramural athletics: To create a close relationship between all organizations at T. C. and at the same time working towards higher standards of everyday sportsmanship. We hope still further success will be enjoyed.
FORENSIC LEAGUE

This is the organization which has the forensic interests of T. C. in charge. It is composed of one representative from each of the literary societies, and three faculty members: Prof. S. A. Lynch, Head of the English Department; Prof. M. R. Thompson, Head of the Social Science Department; and Prof. A. E. Fish, coach of all forensics. The president is "Steve" Pattee, of Philo; the secretary is Miss Frances Carpenter, of Alpha; the treasurer is Bernice Thatcher, of Homerian.

MEMBERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Representative</th>
<th>Society</th>
<th>Representative</th>
<th>Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Pattee</td>
<td>Philo</td>
<td>Eleanor Ogan</td>
<td>Clio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertram Woodcock</td>
<td>Aristo</td>
<td>Christine Wilkins</td>
<td>Irving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernice Thatcher</td>
<td>Homerian</td>
<td>Frances Carpenter</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Cook</td>
<td>Zeta</td>
<td>Gertrude Gienapp</td>
<td>Chresto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Larson</td>
<td>Ossoli</td>
<td>Junetta Stolt</td>
<td>Delphian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Stansberry</td>
<td>Neo</td>
<td>Eileen Houston</td>
<td>Eulalian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delia Wynegar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shakespearean</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WOMEN'S DUAL DEBATE WITH UPPER IOWA

The question was: Resolved, That the Eighteenth Amendment should be repealed. The affirmative team debated at Cedar Falls on February 12 and won by an audience decision.
The negative team debated at Upper Iowa on February 12 and won by an audience decision.
WOMEN'S DUAL DEBATE WITH IOWA WESLEYAN

The question was: Resolved, That the Eighteenth Amendment should be repealed. The affirmative team debated at Iowa Wesleyan on February 27, and lost by a judges' decision.
The negative team debated at I. S. T. C. on March 1, and won by a judges' decision.
The question was: Resolved, That intramural athletics should be substituted for intercollegiate athletics in all colleges and universities of America. The affirmative team debated at I. S. T. C. on December 17 and lost by an audience decision on merits of the question.

The negative team debated at Dubuque and lost by an audience decision on merits of the question.
MEN'S DEBATES FOR THE WINTER TERM

The question was: Resolved, That the states should ratify the proposed child labor amendment.

SCHEDULE OF DEBATES

**Affirmative**
- February 18—Luther—won by decision of critic-judge.
- February 26—Morningside—lost by decision of judges.
- March 5—Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia—Open Forum, no decision.

**Negative**
- February 18—Luther—won by judges' decision.
- February 25—Beuna Vista—won by audience decision.
- February 26—Morningside—won by judges' decision.
EILEEN HOUSTON
Winner of Extempore Contest
with the subject
"Needed Realignment of Political Parties
and Forces in the United States"
and the topic
"Would a Third Party Be a Remedy?"
Second Place in Inter-State Contest
Macomb, Illinois
April 30

ELBERT HARRINGTON
Winner of Oratorical Contest
with the oration
"East and West"
Winner of Inter-State Contest
Macomb, Illinois
April 30
Nouh, Johnson, Elick, Kercheval, Fish, Maxson

DELTA SIGMA RHO

Delta Sigma Rho has had many imitators. It is the oldest honorary national forensic fraternity, organized April 13, 1906. Its purpose is to raise oratory, debating, and all forensics to a high level. Its chapters are found only in the strongest institutions. Its policy is exceedingly strict. Its membership roll bears some very distinguished names. I. S. T. C.—alumni, students and faculty—has a real trust; to keep our forensics worthy of membership in Delta Sigma Rho.
The Dramatic Club was organized during the winter term of 1925. The purpose of the club is to interest its members in the better class of dramatic production. The early part of the year is spent in the study of master dramatists; the later part of the year is devoted to production of one-act plays.
Theta Alpha Phi has during the year of 1925-'26 added two creditable achievements to her record of successful activities.

During the summer session of 1925, four one-act plays were presented to a public that declared them to be among the finest and most finished pieces of work done at the college. These plays were: "The Valiant," "The Flight of the Heron," "Suppressed Desires," and "The Maker of Dreams."

The play, "Widow by Proxy" was given at the meeting of the Northeastern Teachers Association held in Waterloo in April and a production of it was also given at the college.

The acceptance of an invitation by Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske to become an honorary member of Iowa Beta Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi was an event the year 1925-'26 of which the fraternity may justly feel proud.

A number of the members have leading parts in the Jubilee pageant.

New members taken into Theta Alpha Phi this year are:

**De Yea Corson**
**Margaret Hurn**

**Mary Vaughn**
**Vera Kellogg**
**Max Miller**

**HONORARY MEMBERS**

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske
Prof. S. A. Lynch

**ACTIVE MEMBERS**

Bertha Martin
Hazel Strayer
Grace Hunter

Marie Ferguson
Kathryn Robb
Grace Gaarder
John Poland

Everett Cortright
Howard Orth
Paul Brown
Ethel Short

Glennys Rugg
Dorothy Wilbur
Max Noah

Top Row—Miller, Wilbur, Orth, Vaughn, Brown.
Second Row—Kellogg, Noah, Gaarder, Cortright, Miss Robb.
Third Row—Mrs. Hunter, Corson, Miss Martin, Poland, Miss Ferguson.
The Fall Play 1925 was Captain Applejack, coached by Miss Strayer under the direction of Miss Martin.
The Commencement Play of 1925 was the spectacular drama "Pharaoh's Daughter." Colorful costuming, unusual lighting effects and picturesque groupings characterized the production. Miss Martin directed, assisted by Miss Strayer.
ENGLISH CLUB
OFFICERS FOR 1926

President . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Toms
Secretary-Treasurer . . . . . . . Margaret Larson
Program Committee . . . . . . . Miss Robb
               { Vera Kellogg
               { Prof. Fagan
               { Miss L. Lambert
Membership Committee . . . . . { Dorothy Charles
                     { Clarice Hueselmann

"Sociability—in all thy hours, whether grave or mellow,
Thou'rt such a touchy, testy, pleasant fellow,
Hast so much wit and mirth and spleen about thee,
There is no living with or without thee."
"For thus the royal mandate ran
When first the human race began,
The social, friendly, honest man,
Whate'er he be,
'Tis he fulfils great Nature's plan,
And none but he."

The English Club was established in 1910 with Miss Lillian Lambert, Professor of English, as the first president and, that a social atmosphere might prevail, meetings have been held in the homes of members on the third Tuesday evening of each month except May when the year is closed with a May breakfast celebration. Membership was first limited to thirty but has expanded until the present roll has reached sixty-five. All English major students who have had twenty hours of English are eligible.

Much of the success of the club is due to the interest and enthusiasm of Professor S. A. Lynch, head of the English Department, who has never failed to lend inspiration and encouragement upon all occasions. The programs of the club in the past sixteen years have offered a pleasing and satisfactory variety: papers, discussion, reports of interesting conferences, plays, social hours, illustrated lectures and outside speakers, among whom were Professor S. H. Clark of the University of Chicago and Professor John T. Frederick of the University of Iowa.
Top Row—Hays, Carstensen, Gilliam, Roberts, Geerdes, Hedgcock, Toedt, Gulzow, Huesselman, Fish.
Second Row—Taylor, Harrington, Probert, Hurn, Houston, Elkenberry, Jones, Wickard.
Third Row—Buxton, Jensen, White, Brubaker, Thompson, Hood.

MEMBERS

AVIS BLACK  MISS GILLAM  ELMER MCCRARY
WALTER BRUBAKER  L. BERNICE GREMMELS  HELEN MCHUGH
IRL BUXTON  DELLA MAY GRUBB  R. W. MCLEAN
Hazel Cairns  Luella Gulzow  PAULINE PROBERT
Edna Carstensen  Marguerite Hays  ALLAN READ
William Conradi  Lewis Hedgcock  WALTER ROBERTS
Helen Cook  Elbert Harrington  CALVIN SCHNUCKER
Richard Day  Chester Hood  HUGH STEELE
Alice Elkenberry  Eileen Houston  DOROTHY STONE
Charles Elick  Clarice Husselman  GEORGE TAYLOR
Fern Farley  Margaret Hurn  HULDA TOEDT
Prof. E. O. Finkenbinder  Leonard Jensen  HARRY THOMPSON
Maurine Fink  Alice Jones  LORETTA WALKER
Prof. A. E. Fish  Prof. S. A. Lynch  DALE WELSH
Mrs. A. E. Fish  Hilda Martyahn  HAROLD WHITE
Janet Galford  Francis Mauan  BEULAH WICKARD
Ben Geerdes  Ivan Maxon  JOE WILDER
The Hamilton Club was organized at a meeting of the students of Iowa State Teachers College interested in Public Speaking, held May 18, 1925. The charter officers were: Elmer J. McCreary, president; Allan Read, vice-president; Leonard Jensen, secretary and treasurer. The purpose of the Club is to "develop interest in the speech Arts among the students, faculty, and alumni; to elevate the standards of speech, and encourage everything which will tend toward high ideals of effective speech; to seek out and encourage talent; to develop an esprit de corps among all students interested in the speech arts, both within the club and out; to provide an abundance of opportunities for speaking in the inter-collegiate contest, and in public life; to keep in touch with alumni, assist them in solving their problems and through them to extend the usefulness of the club."

Any bona fide student of I. S. T. C. who has given evidence of a genuine interest in the cause of constructive public speaking is eligible provided: that the roll does not exceed twenty-five, and that his recommendations satisfy the requirements of the membership committee. The meetings of the Hamilton Club are held in the form of dinners once a month.
EUTERPEAN GLEE CLUB

OFFICERS

Director
President
Secretary
Treasurer

Miss Starr
Edna Wolfe
Juanita Johnson
Ruth Wood

MEMBERS

First Soprano

Margaret Anderson
Esther Carter
Lucille Cushman
Dorothy Cavanaugh
Norma Becker
Ruth Cavana
Julia Egglund
Ida B. Hartwig

Edith Emerson
Clara Herndon
Mary La Tourette
Denva Meyers

Ruby Dauschmidt
Ione Farber
Ruth Graper
Merle Sliter

Evelyn Hurlbut
Juanita M. Johnson
Gladys Johnston

Helen Pfimmer
Toreva Shuts
Lorna Sproule
Edna Wolfe
Ruth Wood

Second Soprano

Georgia L. Boland
Frances Cushman

Heaven Swanson
Wilma Woodring
Palma Mohlenhoff
Claire Moore
Marie Stansberry

Heaven Swanson
Wilma Woodring
Palma Mohlenhoff
Claire Moore
Marie Stansberry

Alto

Irma Grace Bangs
Dorothy Berrth
Harriett Bauerbach

Helen Swanson
Wilma Woodring
Palma Mohlenhoff
Claire Moore
Marie Stansberry

Grace Nelson
Lorene Sweet
Ruth Lenz
Margaret Thomas
BEL CANTO GLEE CLUB

OFFICERS

Director ..... Miss Alpha Mayfield
President ..... Edith Johnson
Vice-President ..... Kate Jennnewin
Secretary ..... Lovella Ewoldt
Treasurer ..... Oлина Colby
Librarian ..... Helga Shiler
Business Manager ..... Dorothy Egbert
Social Chairman ..... Margurite Blough

MEMBERS

First Soprano

Gladys Cowlishaw
Olina Colby
Gerta Doolittle
Cecilia Dostal
Dorothy Egbert
Iyll Grant
Wilma Gussell

Second Soprano

Margurite Blough
Burdeva Bush
Elsa Cummings
Lovellla Ewoldt
Elizabeth Forward

Kate Jennnewin
Opal Jackson
Pauline Johnson
Otilla Mikesh
Jean Perdue
Laura Robbins

First Alto

Ethel Alexander
Hazel Cooke
Naomi Gethman
June Harding

Lucille Howe
Mildred Johnson
Marguerie Moemeyer
Ruth Oliver
Margaret Porter

Second Alto

Bernice Reichert
Naomi Simpson
Carenne Van Dersall
Anna Marie Voss
Elizabeth Williams
Orvilla Hunt
Helen Waggoner

Mrs. Abbie Scott
Helga Shiler
Margaret Wagner
Rose Wilcox
Ruth Marvin

Lucille Schweitzer
Ruth Smith
Mildred Warden
Mildred Zinsker
Third Row—Grubb, McAtee, Schlosser, Wille, Messerschmidt, Connelly, G. Hays, Ivy.
Second Row—Fletcher, M. Hays, Rude, Simkins, Speicher, McClery, Miner, Eightney.
First Row—Campbell, Evans, Simmers, Mrs. Schmidt, Day, Ramsey, Muller, Nelson.

CECILIAN GLEE CLUB

OFFICERS

Director . . . .  Mrs. Elizabeth Burney-Schmidt
President . . . .  Ruby Simmers
Vice-President . . . .  Beulah Fletcher
Treasurer . . . .  Ruby McAtee
Business Manager . . . .  Genevieve Hays
Secretary . . . .  Kathleen Campbell

MEMBERS

First Soprano

Mabel Benton Brown
Jane Corsaut
Beulah Fletcher
Ruby McAtee
Helna Rude

Kathleen Campbell
Dorothy Dethhof
Genevieve Hays
Ruth Nelson
Merle Simpkins
Salesta Wendland

Second Soprano

Gertrude Bogan
Regina Gillis
Theodora Messerschmidt
LaVon Ramsay

Helen Bradley
Gertrude Glass
M. Lucille Miner
Ruby Simmers

Margaret Connelly
Mabel Evans
Melba Hays
Florence Reed
Josephine Speicher

Alto

Miriam Evans
Ruth Knittel
Dorothy Wilbur

Della Grubb
Elma Lighter

Elizabeth Eighmey
Jessie McCleery
Hertha Muller
Esther Washburn

Mayme Ivy
Dorothy Schlosser
Frieda Marie Wille
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MINNESINGER GLEE CLUB

OFFICERS

Director ....... W. E. Hays
President ....... Howard Orth
Vice-President .... Elbert Harrington
Secretary ....... Wayne Shaw
Property Manager .... Irwin Kaltenbach
Business Manager .... M. T. Muzzey
Accompanist .... Frank Swain

MEMBERS
First Tenor
WM. Reints
Irwin Kaltenbach
Walter Brubaker
W. H. Kuhn
Harry Kauffman
Frank Swain
Max Noah
Wayne Shaw

Second Tenor
Walter Goken
E. J. Peterson
Irl Buxton
Howard Orth

Baritone
Harry Thompson
Carl Heiden
Cecil Bogard
Merrill Muzzey

Bass
Ben Geerdes
Paul Brown
Ben Knudson
John Poland
LeClaire Eells
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OFFICERS

Director                      W. E. Hays
President                    Donald Clikeman
Vice-President               Ontjo Wessels
Secretary-Treasurer          Merle Heath
Property Manager             George Taylor
Business Manager             Lester Meyer
Accompanist                  Victor Lunn

MEMBERS

First Tenor

ROY DAYTON                      AMHERST ANDERSON                      AMOS WILSON
ROBERT GRIFFIN                  ARTHUR HOCKEY                        WILLIAM FULLER
                      GEORGE RICHTSMeyer
                      Second Tenor

STANLEY PENDLETON              JAKE STRATMANN                       ROBERT McDOWELL
MERLE WITTER                   WENDELL FLEMMING                     CECIL BURGESS
PAUL KINDIG                    

Baritone

OLIVER TRYOG                   WALDO TEETER                        GEORGE BRATER
MELVIN SLACKS                 H. J. ADAMS
DON CLIKEMAN                  CLARK FROST
TED COLLINS                   EDWIN KUEHLING
HAROLD PAULSEN                HARRY STOVER
TRUMANN GISH                  DONALD HOWARD
                      Wayne Henning
                      Bass

MERLE HEATH                   REGINALD WATTEN                      GEORGE TAYLOR
CLIFFORD WEST                 MELVIN OLSEN                         P. W. FARRELL
WALTER BRAUM                  ARTHUR DAVIES                        WALTER ROBERTS
I. S. T. C. ORCHESTRA

OFFICERS
Director ........................................ Edward Frampton Kurtz
President ........................................ Harriet Miller
Vice-President ............................... William Lynch
Secretary-Treasurer ...................... Paul Popejoy
Librarian ...................................... Rose Wilcox

MEMBERS
First Violins
Harriet Miller
Theodora Messerschmidt
Ruth Fuller
Rose Wilcox
Dorothy Detthof
Marlys Schwark
Lucile Cutler
Inez Peterson
Leona Walters
Viola
Ednah E. Hopkins
Bruce Wallace
Halger Christensen
Wilber Keidel
Bass Viol
Charity Brom
Bernie Knudson
Flute
Grace Wiler
Charlotte Kellogg
Margaret Black

Second Violins
Dolores Baumhower
Cora Werner
Merle Heath
Inez Johnson
Vivian Reinitz
Cornelia Mollenhoff
Viola Charter
Ruth Merrill
Cello
Max Noah
Ruth Miller
Mary Maynard
Lucyille Lafferty
Trumpet
Paul Popejoy
Cecil Bogard
French Horn
Harold Palmer
LeClair Eells
Bass Clarinet
Victor Lunn

Oboe
Wallace Curtis
Otto Neilson
Clarinet
William Lynch
Helen Wiler
Bassoon
Richard Day
Milo Hovey
Trombone
Leslie Dix
Reginald Gaddis
Cleone Grow
Tuba
A. E. Meswarh
Percussion
Carl Dubbert
George McCreary
F. L. McCreary
Piano
Aletha Gaddis
ELLEN H. RICHARDS CLUB
Reorganized April, 1924

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Selleck</td>
<td>Ruth Eyres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Eva Nelson</td>
<td>Della Grubb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary-Treasurer</td>
<td>Esther Reid</td>
<td>Clara Mast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corresponding Secretary</td>
<td>Laura Ridge</td>
<td>Thelma Gashe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Purpose: The purpose of this organization is to discuss present day problems, to establish communication between Home Economics workers in the field, and the Department at I. S. T. C., and to provide for the mutual benefit of all its members.

MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minerva Alsip</td>
<td>Thelma Kliner</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Selleck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Crawford</td>
<td>Beatrice Landes</td>
<td>Elizabeth Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Decker</td>
<td>Mildred Loucks</td>
<td>Mrs. Stephenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys Dukes</td>
<td>Clara Mast</td>
<td>Cecelia Valentine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Eyres</td>
<td>Paula Mersch</td>
<td>Irene Vogelsang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thelma Gashe</td>
<td>Mabel McClintoc</td>
<td>Leota Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della Grubb</td>
<td>Regina McGaugh</td>
<td>Carrie Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Groth</td>
<td>Reba Miller</td>
<td>Edith Berry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga Gustafson</td>
<td>Jane Needham</td>
<td>Laura Ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Hallett</td>
<td>Mae Rector</td>
<td>Hattie Horel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Art League is an organization composed of art students, the art faculty, and others who are interested and have been recommended by the faculty. The League meets one hour every week to work at some art or craft which has been chosen. The work this year has been centered about block printing. Designs have been cut for Christmas cards, all-over patterns for use on textiles, and borders for scarfs. In addition to this, several interesting lectures have been given by members of the League: My Mediterranean Trip, Miss Schuneman; Textiles, Mrs. Paul; Oriental Rugs, Miss Leggett and Mrs. Hart. At the homes of faculty members have occurred very enjoyable social gatherings.
The Commercial Club has had a most successful year. There has been a large increase in enrollment of new members. The social functions have been varied and pleasing. Especially enjoyable were the instructive and entertaining talks by prominent and successful business men, who have appeared on the programs of the Club.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
OFFICERS

**Fall**

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAUDE HOOD
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . EMIL WHITE
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BEE THAYER
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WALDO CLARK
Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WALDO TEETER

**Winter**

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAUDE HOOD
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GENEVIEVE ALBRIGHT
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BEE THAYER
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HARLAN HUYCK
Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WALDO TEETER

**Spring**

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MYRNA GRIGGS
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAUDE HOOD
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JUNETTA STOLT
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JUNETTA STOLT
Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WALDO TEETER

MEMBERS

- GENEVIEVE ALBRIGHT
- Ethel Almquist
- Geraldine Anderson
- Lucile Appel
- Helen Barnes
- Mrs. Ruth Bliss
- Ollie Boggs
- Gladys Christensen
- Cora Clark
- Vera A. Crovisier
- Gerald Dugger
- Frances Elliott
- Irma Eye
- Enid Farran
- Rose Fenner
- Naomi Gethman
- Ruth Glass
- Myrna Griggs
- Amos Wilson
- Gladys Head
- Velma Hensleigh
- Louise Hoffinan
- Maude Hood
- Perol Huyck
- Harlan Huyck
- Alice Jacobsen
- Ila May Johnson
- Ruth Johns
- Lee Julander
- Dorothy Kerr
- Florence Kranz
- Mr. T. B. Krouskup
- Nora McWilliams
- William Martin
- Alice Meusel
- Leila Olmstead
- Merle Wilson
- Erma Orth
- Minnie Phares
- Aldine Rainbow
- Marian Reed
- W. J. Reintz
- Loren Reynard
- Valda Mae Robinson
- George Stenberg
- Junetta Stolt
- Jacob Stratman
- Alverna Sullivan
- Frank Swain
- Miss Swindle
- Waldo Teeter
- Bee Thayer
- Marjorie Thorburn
- Leona Walters
- Emil White
- J. Marie Wisdom

Top Row—Anderson, Olmstead, Glass, Miller, Swords, Crovisier, Harnack, Rainbow, Bobbitt, Almquist, Boggs.
Second Row—Hinkle, Johns, McCutcheon, Farran, Jacobsen, Apel, Bliss, Christensen, Huyck, Sullivan.
Third Row—Hopkins, Robinson, Clark, Galbraith, Klinkenborg, Phares, Read, Hood, Clark, Kerr.
Fourth Row—Hoffman, Gaffin, Eye, Wisdom, McWilliams, Walters, Albright, Payette, Myers, Johnson.
Fifth Row—Skar, Reynard, Huyck, Swain, Reints, Wilson, Thompson, Seydel.
Motto—Raski Rasulī (To Bind Closer)  
Emblem—Bow and Arrow  
Colors—Red and White  
Flower—Red Rose

The Sioux Club is an organization of South Dakota girls. The purpose is to provide social meetings for the girls of the Sunshine State.

OFFICERS

President
Verna Keniston

Vice-President
Agnes Thompson

Secretary
Florence Van Metre

Treasurer
Luella Gulzow

Scout

MEMBERS

Verna Keniston
Miriam La Craft
Myrtle Newport
Florence Van Metre
Frances Thelen
Pearl Robinson
Luella Gulzow
Gladys Brown
Agnes Thompson
Alta Munn
Sara Marsh
Otelia Knudson
Lois Jackson
Elsie Kuhnert
Viola Gunderson
Ada Stull
Gladys Hanson

Sioux Falls
Clark
Sioux Falls
Mitchell
Clark
Sisseton
Trent
Trent
Del Rapids
Sioux Falls
Alexandria
De Smit
Hurley
Willow Lake
Elk Point
Del Rapids
Yankton
The College Eye election of 1925 was one of the most exciting for many years. Three teams entered the race and the halls were full of posters parading the qualities of the "Orth-Wilbur-Vanderbrink" trio, or telling of the experiences of the "Justisen-Hurn-Coffin" group, or saying that the "Brown-Ainsworth-Poland" candidates would publish "A Paper Worthy of its Name". The latter three won by a very small margin.

Brown and Poland published a four-page edition during the summer term which proved quite successful.

Under the efficient management of John Poland the Eye has been able to prosper financially and has gained the good will of the ever loyal business men of Cedar Falls. Howard Orth has assisted with the advertising.

Mary Ainsworth introduced a new department, called the Kampus Kaleidoscope, which received many favorable comments. Her "Shades of Importance" also helped to make the paper worthy of its name.

The one big feature of the year was a criticism contest in which prizes were offered for the best criticism of the Eye. Viggo Justisen won first with a rather sarcastic comment on the lack of newspaper journalism displayed by the staff. Miss Terry, Miss Ferguson, and Mr. Charles acted as judges.

The following reporters did good work in running down news: Irma Green, William Reints, "Felix" Ludley, Merle Heath, Winnie Goering, William Conradi, and Eleanor Ogan.
The OLD GOLD Staff takes this opportunity to thank the many students and faculty members who have assisted in the compilation of this Jubilee Annual. Members of the Kappa Sorority and the Alpha Chi fraternity have been especially loyal to the cause.

Much recognition is due to Mr. Van Cleave, photographer; to the Bureau of Engraving, Minneapolis; and to the Economy Advertising Company, of Iowa City for printing.

The following faculty advisors have cheerfully "aided and abetted" at critical moments.

Miss Kathryn Robb  Miss Jeanette Carpenter  Mr. Macy Campbell
Mr. E. J. Cable    Miss Lillian Lambert  Mr. Roy Abbott
Miss A. G. Childs  Mr. Benjamin Boardman
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>EDITH BERRY</td>
<td>ALICE BAKKEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>DAISY CHARLESON</td>
<td>ELMER PETERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary-Treasurer</td>
<td>MABEL ANDERSON</td>
<td>LILLIAN KNOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Lutheran Student Association of Iowa State Teachers College has for its supreme aim the fellowship of Lutheran students.

Meeting are held every two weeks, and under the able leadership of our sponsors, Rev. H. Seifkes and Miss Ida Huglin, these meetings are proving very successful.
CATHOLIC STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Helen McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Berenice Finnegan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary-Treasurer</td>
<td>Dolores Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporter</td>
<td>Frances Hodson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nell Doherty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frances McCleary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irene Tuynman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vera Herbart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Catholic Students Association was chartered to this institution in 1903 under the name of the Newman Society. Since that time the Association has been doing work with an aim of mutual helpfulness; good fellowship of all its members, and good will toward all college organizations. The chapter here is affiliated with the national organization. The work of this year consists in meetings held every two weeks in C. S. A. Library and a number of social functions at La Salle Hall.
THE FRESHMAN COMMISSION

The Freshman Commission of the Y. W. C. A. was organized at T. C. in the year of 1926 for the purpose of more intensive training in Christian leadership on the campus and in Y. W. C. A. work. It is the initial step in the organization of the Y. W. C. A., the second being in Sophomore Council, and the final one in "the Cabinet". Members of the Commission are chosen by a faculty-student committee from those Freshman girls interested in Christian work who show possibilities of development in Christian leadership.

The Commission this year has been made up of forty girls. Every member has been an enthusiastic worker and some interesting studies have resulted. The first project undertaken was an intensive study of the organization of the Y. W. C. A. both nationally and locally. Then the race problem was taken up. Various interesting speakers came before the group and spoke of personal experiences with races with whom they had been associated.

Many tasks were undertaken during the course of the year by this willing group of Freshmen, each time success marked their path. A number of the group were chosen to places on the Cabinet for the following school year.
Y. W. C. A. CABINET

In every college there is a room known as the Opportunity Room. In our college this room is called the Y. W. C. A., for in the Y. W. C. A. girls are given an opportunity for rest, fun, work, fellowship and inspiration.

The national objective of the Young Women's Christian Association is: "We unite in the determination to live Jesus' law of love in every relationship and so to know God." The local Association is attempting to make it possible for the girls of I. S. T. C. to live up to this objective.

OFFICERS

General Secretary .....  Grace Aitchison
President .....  Lyla Day
Vice-President .....  Dorothy Wilbur
Secretary .....  Catherine Peterson
Treasurer .....  Gwendolyn Basler
Leader of Freshman Commission, Undergraduate Representative .....  Mildred Coder
Social Chairman .....  Beth Tracy
Social Service Chairman .....  Hazel Slifsgaard
Music Chairman .....  Ruby McAtee
Membership Chairman .....  Martha Jennings
Finance Chairman .....  Frances Carpenter
Meetings Chairman .....  Edna Wheeler
World Friendship Chairman .....  Eleanor Ogan
Publicity Chairman .....  Edythe Berry
Community Leadership .....  Helen Maxson
Freshman Commission Representative .....  Eleanor Grey
Sophomore Council Representative .....  Martha McCready
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

No greater contribution to society can be made than that made by an individual who will forget self and think only of the help and good will that he may give by serving others. The Y. M. C. A. offers such opportunity and has been well represented by its officers and cabinet in the realization of its program and purposes which are:

1. To lead students to faith in God through Jesus Christ.
2. To lead them into membership and service in the Christian church.
3. To promote study of the Bible and to stimulate well-rounded development of mind and body.
4. To promote a positive moral and religious college spirit.
5. To challenge students to make the will of Christ effective in human society, and to extend the Kingdom of God throughout the world.
Y. M. C. A. ADVISORY BOARD AND CABINET

ADVISORY BOARD
Bottom Row—H. L. Eels, John W. Charles, C. C. Todd (Chairman), E. J. Cable, Dean Leslie I. Reed (Administration).

CABINET
Third Row
Geo. Johnson .......... Social
Harold White .......... Intercollegiate Correspondence
Guy Wagner .......... Freshman Commission
Wm. Conradi .......... Publicity

Second Row
Steven Pattee ........ Gospel Team
Irl Buxton .......... Vice-President
Max Noah .......... President
M. H. Renz .......... Treasurer

Top Row
Elbert Harrington .... Campus Organization
Harold Siegloff .... Fellowship
Millard Horton .... Secretary
THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

History

In 1844 George Williams and twelve clerks in a draper's establishment in London formed a society called the Young Men's Christian Association. In 1850 associations were established in Montreal and Boston. In 1858 the University of Virginia organized the first College Young Men's Christian Association. No less than seventy different colleges organized associations during the next two decades. Under the leadership of John R. Mott since 1888 the student Y. M. C. A. has grown from 250 to 800 organizations with a membership of over 18,000.

With the achievements of the past and the inspiring motto, "Christ for the students of the world, and the students of the world for Christ" what may not be possible in the work of the days ahead?

Nature and Purpose

A student association is primarily a movement of students, for students and by students. Its great objective is to lead students to become disciples of Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord and to train them for His service in the world. Certain fundamental aims have been made an intrinsic part of this objective which are:

1. To bring every student to face for his character and his career the full claims of Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord.
2. To assist students in joining the church and urge their attendance.
3. To offer the fullest possible opportunities for the expression of undergraduate initiative and control.
4. To make possible the influence of Christians to affect non-Christians.
5. To afford a meeting place for all Christians to discuss religious work.
6. To represent a thoroughly inter-denominational spirit.
7. To afford Christians the training given by summer conferences and gatherings held each year.

The local Y. M. C. A. has been very effective in the realization of these aims during 1925-26. Under a loyal and able cabinet a very strenuous but profitable program will go on record as being a success.

A few of the activities were all college mixes, freshmen mixes, faculty men vs. student men's mix, stunt night, Thursday morning discussions, morning watch, discussion groups in organized houses, gospel team meetings in near-by towns, Father and Son banquet, membership campaign with over three hundred members.

To the Alumni:

The Y. M. C. A. gives you its best wishes for a wholesome and prosperous future. Its doors are always open and offers to you the hand of fellowship when you are on the campus of I. S. T. C.
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION

Wesley Foundation work at Iowa State Teachers College is very new, though it is of fifteen years standing in other schools. There are an average of more than one thousand Methodist students here each term. The Methodist Episcopal Church has provided club rooms and a staff of workers for the purpose of being of the largest possible service to her young people.

FACULTY ADVISORY COUNCIL

E. W. Goetch        E. C. Cable        H. L. Eells
G. W. Walters       J. W. Charles      C. O. Todd
Ella Hatch

STUDENT COUNCIL

College Pastor and Director        Ermil B. Frye, S. T. B.
Social Secretary                   Blanche Sexsmith
Office Secretary                   Ruth Repburn
Matron of Student Center           Emma Amburn
President of Epworth League        Elbert Harrington
President of Life Service League   Stephen Pattee
President of Book and Key Club     Ruby Day
Social Chairman                    Cleone Grow
Friendly Visitation                Blanche Sexsmith
President of Boy's Class           John Poland
President of Philathea Class       Marguerite Lemon
President of Daughters of Wesley   Ruby Day
From the Wesley Girl's Club of 1925 has been formed a more permanent organization, Delta Gamma Lambda, for Methodist girls on the campus of I. S. T. C. Opportunity for meeting in a social and educational way is offered as well as training for leadership in Church and Community.

**OFFICERS**

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Historian

**MRS. ERMIL BEST FRYE, Sponsor**

**PATRONESSES**

MRS. J. W. CHARLES

**CHARTER MEMBERS**

MRS. H. C. CULVER

Mrs. O. H. LEONARD

**PLEDGES**

Ruth Busey

Lucile Howe

Beatrice Landes

Daisy E. Schoffstall

Edna Mae Culver

Laura Robbins

Blanche Sexsmith

Merle Sliter

Eileen Jackson

Gwendolyn Selleck

Edine Stephanie

Clara Koerner

Inez Walton

Daisy M. Strachan
Our tree.

New Parlor.

Crystal room of cafeteria.

Dining room.

One of the many cheerful fireplaces.

A corner of the recreational room.

Main Entrance.

A corner of a girls room.

Shampoo room.
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BARTLETT HALL MATRONS

Top Row—Mrs. Moir, Miss Mach, Mrs. Behremen, Miss Boomer, Miss Robinson.
Bottom Row—Mrs. Brown, Miss Haight, Mrs. Blanchard.

HOUSE COUNCIL

Top Row—Miss Haight, Christine Wilkins, Helen Maxson, Nell Dougherty, Nell Jones, Linda Pritchard, Ruby Simmers, Lovella Ewoldt, Beatrice Landes, Gertrude Madden, Miss Boomer.
Second Row—Elma Lighter (Secretary), Lyla Day (President), Minnie Schilling, Gladys Khuever, Frances McCleary, Clara Jobes, Ruth Domer, Margaret Lichtenheld, Dessie Penney.
Third Row—Mildred Ceder, Juanita Johnson, Margaret Hogle, Frances Judd, Wilma Dick, Della Grubb, Florence Shuttleworth, Marion Dekker, Maud Rupp.
Bottom Row—Grace Bedsaul (Treasurer), Lucille Miner, Marian Hosford, Mildred Stomne, Verna Graney, Georgia Johnson, Minnie Munson, Hilda Whitaker, Josephine Deering, Helen Pfrimmer.
Top Row—Larson, Maltas, Conlon, Stomne, Tracy, Poland.
Second Row—E. J. McCreary, Mrs. Needham, Mr. Walters, Toedt, Mr. Brown, Amburn.
Third Row—Cagley, Gullickson, Miss Rugg, Mr. Finkenbinder, Vacha, Basler.
Fourth Row—Lindsay, Wilbur, Cortright, Roberts, Dick, Krouskup.
Fifth Row—White, Nelson, Charles, Jones, Jensen, Neis.
Sixth Row—Gashel, Berry.
KAPPA DELTA PI

Psi Chapter Organized August 7, 1923

HONORARY MEMBERS

G. W. WALTERS  PRESIDENT HOMER H. SEERLEY  W. H. BENDER

The members of Kappa Delta Pi National Honorary Scholastic Fraternity are Juniors and Seniors of the degree courses, who are in the upper quartile in respect to scholarship. They are elected on a basis of scholarship, moral character, educational achievement, and ideals and attitudes which have attracted notice in the Educational field. The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage consecration to the highest educational service and to foster fellowship and achievement in educational work.

CHAPTER ROLL

EDITH BERRY  JOHN POLAND  Gwendolyn Basler
CLARK H. BROWN  KATHRYN ROBB  Alma B. Cagley
DOROTHY CHARLES  MRS. MAXINE MALTAS  EVERETT S. CORTRIGHT
C. W. LANTZ  HAZEL NAYLOR  Wilma Dick
ROBERT CUMMINS  MRS. JANE NEEDHAM  Leonard GasheL
E. O. FINKENBINDER  FRANCES NEIS  Thelma GasheL
GRACE GAARDER  WALTER ROBERTS  Agnes Gullickson
FRANK JEFFERSON  GLENNYS RUGG  Alice Jones
C. W. LANTZ  BETH TRACY  Traverse Krouskup
ARDIS E. LARSEN  DOROTHY WILBUR  Mildred Stomne
ETHEL LINDSAY  B. A. JENSEN  Huelda Toedt
ELMER MCCREARY  PROF. G. W. WALTERS  Elma Vacha
RUBY NELSON  EMMA AMBURN  Harold White
The Gamma Chapter, Pi Omega Pi, National Commercial Fraternity, was installed at the Iowa State Teachers College, November 23, 1925 with thirteen charter members. The installation was personally supervised by a representative from Alpha Chapter, at the Northeast Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville.

The members are chosen because of their superior scholarship and their interest in the advancement of Commercial Education, both in their own state as well as in the nation.
The Passing Show
THE PASSING SHOW

By popular vote of Old Gold Subscribers sixteen seniors were chosen as representatives of the class of the Golden Jubilee. A faculty committee selected eight from this group to act in the Passing Show.

Life's a stage; the men and women but the players on it. Fifty years ago woman expressed herself in hoopskirts, voluminous garments, compressed waistline, and uncertain health. The modern girl swings across the stage in perfect athletic form, full of strength and physical vigor. In appearance she is a remarkable contrast to her sister of yesterday, and she enjoys a far greater freedom in her mental life and in her accomplishments — but she speaks the same lines.

The colonial dandy, the dude on his tall bicycle, the veterans of the wars of '64 and '98 and the golfer of today — they all tell the same old story in the same old way; and The Passing Show moves on.
Vernon Morrison
MAY

DAY

3rd Prize Float

Captain King was a brute king.

Old King Cole was a merry old soul.
A CHAPTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS IN THE ANNALS OF THE I. S. N. S. AND THE I. S. T. C.

December 28, 1846, Iowa admitted into the Union as a sovereign state.
1869, The Soldiers Orphans Home at Cedar Falls, completed and occupied.
March 14, 1878, the bill creating the Iowa State Normal School passed by the General Assembly of the State.

Spring of 1876, the first Board of Trustees appointed by Governor Kirkwood.
The Board organized by the appointment of Hon. H. C. Hemenway as its president.
J. C. Gilchrist chosen as Principal of the Institution.

July 12, 1876, The Faculty completed by the election of three additional members.
William Pattee appointed Steward of the Institution.

September 6, 1876, The State Normal School informally opened with an enrollment of twenty-seven students.

September 14, 1876, Formal induction of Principal Gilchrist into office, with his inaugural address and other imposing ceremonies.

June, 1877, First Class, consisting of four members, graduated.
June, 1886, Resignation of Principal Gilchrist; election of Homer H. Seerley, Superintendent of the schools of Oskaloosa, Iowa, as his successor.

September 6, 1886, informal opening of the Seerley Administration.

1888, The Department of Latin created and Professor Albert Loughridge chosen president of the Board of Trustees of the institution.

1888, The Department of Latin created and Professor Albert Loughridge chosen as its Head.

1901, Celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the school.

April 6, 1909, Passage of the De Wolfe Bill which provided for the change of the name Iowa State Normal School to that of the Iowa State Teachers College, which added one year to the course of study, and permitted the conferring of the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education.

March 31, 1909, passage of the Whipple Bill disbanding the separate Boards of Trustees of the three state educational institutions, and creating the State Board of Education to consist of twelve members with authority to elect a Finance Committee to consist of three members.

1909, State Board of Education appointed by Governor Carroll and organized by the election of Hon. James H. Trewin as its president.

November 30, 1912, Retirement of Professor M. W. Bartlett from his service of the institution, recognized by appropriate exercises by the school.

February 9, 1912, Beginning of a three days celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the College Y. W. C. A.

December 7, 1925, Founders Day celebrated.

June 1, 1926, Celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the institution formally observed with historical pageants and with the dedication of the newly completed Campanile, a seventy thousand dollar gift of the Alumni, students and friends of the College.
THE CAMPANILE

The Campanile "In Memory of the Founders and Builders of the Iowa State Teachers College" is one of the central points of interest in the Jubilee Celebration this June.

In 1914 the first Campanile plans were made by a committee composed of Charles H. Meyerholz, Bruce Francis, Emma Lambert, Mrs. C. H. Wise, and C. A. Fullerton. Ten years after the beginning of the plans the ground was broken, November 18, 1924. In March, 1925, the Fasoldt clock, valued at nearly $10,000, was given to the Campanile. The cornerstone was laid June 1, 1925. The proposed edifice with its cement foundation, granite base, red brick structure, trimmed in stone, 20 feet square and 90 feet high, will cost $60,000. The dedication of this Campanile with its chimes will add much to the celebrations of the Golden Anniversary of I. S. T. C.
Athletics
OUR GYM AND OUR PRIDE

With the completion of the new gymnasium at the beginning of the fall term Tutor athletes moved into one of the finest and most completely equipped gymnasiums in the state. The ground floor contains over 35,000 feet of floor space, part of which combined with the balcony accommodates over three thousand spectators. The main basketball court is of maximum size, 90 by 50 feet. In addition to the main court there is a special floor for gymnastics, training room for the varsity squads, first aid room, lockers to accommodate several thousand students, a drying room and a regulation swimming pool 30 by 60 feet.
ATHLETIC BOARD

The Athletic board is composed of members of the faculty appointed by the President.

The board has supervision over all matters pertaining to athletics, such as the arrangement of schedules for all inter-collegiate sports, the determining of eligibility of the contestants, the granting of awards and the setting of standards for athletics.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

E. J. Cable, Chairman

Dr. F. N. Mead
L. L. Mendenhall
Benjamin Boardman

J. W. Charles
Earl Rath
I. N. Hart

L. I. Reed
The rapid progress made in athletics at T. C. during the last few years is due largely to the efficiency and personality of the director — L. L. Mendenhall.

Mr. Mendenhall attended Drake “U” where he won letters in wrestling, track and baseball. He later attended Iowa and graduated from there in 1917. At Iowa “Mendy” won letters in football, wrestling and baseball — a star athlete in all three branches of sport. He was also a member of the Great Lakes Naval Service team which won the national championship of U. S. Prior to coming to Teachers College Mendenhall was head coach at Boone, Iowa, his basketball team winning the state title. The years 1920 and 1921 found him as head coach of basketball and baseball at Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota. Both teams won the championship of the Minnesota Conference. Mr. Mendenhall came to I. S. T. C. in the summer of 1921. It is mainly through his work and efforts that the four year coaching course was made possible.
T. C. CLUB

Purpose: To encourage sportsmanship in all branches of athletics, and to promote higher scholastic standards.

OFFICERS

President . . . . . . . . . . . Morrison

MEMBERS

C. Andrews D. Harshbarger
R. Andrews J. Harshbarger
C. Artus Holman
W. Basler Horton
D. Bates Hovey
Berryhill Hunt
Blanchard Isley
Cromer Kaltenbach
Croy Kissinger
Drury Leighton
E. Harbert Macon
Freshwater Morrison
Galloway Morgan
Gemberling Meyers
Grochowski Orr

Phelan
Pollock
Rider
Seidler
Seiglough
Tollefson
Vander Brink
Wagner
Watters
Webb
Webber
Welch
White
Wilson
Woodcock

Top Row—Webb, Phelan, Holman, Galloway, Watters, Wagner.
Third Row—Wilson, Morrison, Webber, Artus, Hovey, Pollock, Grochowski.
Football

SCHEDULE OF 1925

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 3</td>
<td>Teachers College 30</td>
<td>Ellsworth 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 9</td>
<td>Teachers College 21</td>
<td>Iowa Wesleyan 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 16</td>
<td>Teachers College 0</td>
<td>Simpson 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 24*</td>
<td>Teachers College 20</td>
<td>Luther 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 30</td>
<td>Teachers College 0</td>
<td>Penn 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 7</td>
<td>Game with Parsons cancelled</td>
<td>(bad weather)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 13</td>
<td>Teachers College 14</td>
<td>Upper Iowa 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 20</td>
<td>Teachers College 13</td>
<td>Kirksville, Missouri 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 28</td>
<td>Teachers College 3</td>
<td>Colorado State Teachers 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Homecoming

Coach Bender taking charge of the football team produced as good a team as Teachers has had for many years. Too much credit cannot be given Coach Bender. His ability to produce results is unquestionable.

Taking a green squad he formed a team that was hard to beat. With eleven letter men back next fall Teachers should witness a great season.

A real coach backed by a hard working team and a loyal school.
SEASON OF 1925

Teachers College faced the 1925 season in high hopes. With the majority of the 1924 letter men again in College, and more than a hundred new men out for the first practice, the prospects were encouraging to Coach Bender, the “Pep” club and the student body. Ellsworth offered little opposition in the first game, two complete teams taking part for T. C. The Wesleyan game proved a real tryout. Much closer than the score indicates. Simpson was our “Waterloo” contrary to all our expectations. The machine was not yet in running order, but the boys found themselves in time to defeat Luther in the Homecoming game and to surprise the whole conference with a victory over Upper Iowa two weeks later. Kirksville, a newcomer on our Campus, fell a victim to our good team work. The climax of the season was the Colorado game, in which skill, speed and team work showed up at its best. The game ended in a tie 3-3. Throughout the season the line held its opponents admirably, affording the backfield opportunity to get its plays off with speed and precision. The spirit of loyalty and cooperation brought a satisfactory conclusion to a hard season.

THE VARSITY SQUAD
DAVE BATES
Right Halfback

Dave, all-conference halfback, played his last game for Teachers and finished his football career in a blaze of glory. It was Dave's passing and kicking along with his frequent long runs that made him most feared by his opponents. Dave's place will be hard to fill.

DON HARSHBARGER
Left Halfback

Don, one of the team's shiftiest backs, could be counted upon to come through in all emergencies. His accurate passing was responsible for many of Teachers' points. We lose Don by graduation.

SHERMAN TOLLEFSON
Center

"Bull," the team's defense. As necessary as Peter's finger in the Dike, so was "Bull" necessary in the center of the line. His ability to play at any position when called upon, cost him the place of an all-conference center. "Bull" will play his fourth and last year for T. C. next fall.
HORTON—Right End

"Pud" playing his last game for Teachers finished the season in a manner that brought praise from the sideline. The headiest man on the team with an uncanny ability to snare passes. A real loss.

DRURY—Left End

Clyde, all-conference end, playing his first year for T. C., is the best end ever developed at Teachers. His defensive playing was sensational. Clyde will be back next year.

R. ANDREWS—Quarterback

Ray, the little man who ran the team and ran it well. As quarterback Ray was a problem to his opponents. A level head coupled with his flashy runs make his loss keenly felt.

J. HARSHBARGER—Fullback

"Joker," the hardest hitting back on the team. When "Joker" hits he always hits hard. He was equally good on the defense. We lose "Joker."
GEMBERLING—Tackle

Don, a new man, but an old student, was the find of the season. Handicapped by injuries, but always ready and willing to fight for T. C. Don played at tackle and guard.

MACON—Tackle

Harry, playing his second year for T. C., proved a terror to all of his opponents. His consistent playing won for him the Captaincy of 1926. "We wish him much success."

WELCH—Tackle

Chauncey, a Freshman, has the "ear mark" of a star. He pulled in the harness like a seasoned veteran, and was one of the reasons for T. C.'s success. He played at tackle.

RIDER—Guard

Jack, a fighter from start to finish. Jack played at guard and was always in the path of the opposing ball toter. His desire to mix proved a stumbling block to his opponents.
CROMER—End

Hiram, a farmer's name but a star's ability. “Rum” played at end and did a good job. He has two more years at T. C. “Let's watch him.”

MEYERS—Guard

Oliver, a two year man, gets better with the years. “Ollie” played at guard. The rock of Gibraltar and “Ollie” were chums. We are strong for Meyers.

L. Orr—Guard

Louis, a two year man, proved to T. C. fans and to his opponents that he was a mixer. “Louie” played at guard and always was playing the game.

BERRYHILL—Tackle

“Berry,” a scrub for three years, proved his worth the fourth year and landed a regular position at tackle. A big boy who laughed at defeat.
C. Andrews—Halfback

Curley proved to be a clever open field runner. A bad ankle handicapped him. "Curley" will be back next fall.

Azeltine—Halfback

A truly aggressive spirit made Ray the pride of the squad. He should develop into a Tutor ace.

Siedler—Guard

"Barney," a freshman alternating at guard and center, played a whirlwind game. In the last three games he was a defensive star. "Barney" is a coming Tutor "Star."

McDermot—Halfback

"Con," a freshman who would have made somebody step, was unable to show his merit owing to injuries. "Con" should develop into a Tutor "Star."
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PHELAN—Fullback

"Bill," a flash in the backfield who was forced out of the game with injuries. "Bill" will be back next fall.

KALTENBACH—Tackle

"Butch," the fighting Teuton, playing his third year at a tackle position. A scrapper from start to finish. "Butch" will be back in the harness next year.

CHRISTOPHERSON—Halfback

"Tiny," a backfield man of merit. "Tiny" could always be relied upon to share the burden. A fighting little man.
Whoa! Introducing the four horsemen, or in other words the star backfield of the 1925 football team. Driven by Ray Andrews, the team experienced a very successful year, ably assisted by the feared passing attack of the Harshbarger brothers who added many thrills and yards to the season. Dave Bates was the distance man of the quartette, his long runs together with his seven league toe made his playing sensational.

THE THEORY SQUAD
Coached by "Peck" Postgate, Rufus Hoon, and Freshwater
OUR TEAM
Line—Cromer, Gemberling, Meyers, Tollefson, L. Orr, Berryhill, Drury.

"THE PEP BROADCASTERS"

BLANKETING THE PETTERS
Those masculine petters who took their girls to the football games instead of their voices, were blanketeted during the intermission between halves by some of the more loyal members of the same sex.
ART DICKINSON

Coach Dickinson came to T. C. when basketball was at a low ebb and built up in his two years two of the strongest teams that have ever represented T. C. A man with a winning personality who put his whole heart and soul into his work. A square shooter and a good loser are the worst things one might say about him.
BASKETBALL SEASON OF 1925-1926

A resume of the season shows that T. C. finished second in the Iowa Conference, winning ten games and losing only three. The Tutors scored 397 points, while their opponents only scored 273. The Tutors opened the season with a win over Central. We dropped games to Penn, Parsons, and Luther on foreign courts. The varsity squad was composed of thirteen men, all of equal ability. The honored men of the squad were Morrison, who was selected on the All-State team at forward as well as the Iowa Conference team, Captain Horton was chosen as forward on the All-State and Iowa Conference third teams and J. Harshbarger honorable mention. All in all, the season was a success. Thanks to our loyal supporters.

SCHEDULE

| January | Teachers College | Central | 14
| January | Teachers College | Iowa Wesleyan | 31
| January | Teachers College | Penn | 14
| January | Teachers College | Central | 25
| February | Teachers College | Penn | 24
| February | Teachers College | Simpson | 13
| February | Teachers College | Upper Iowa | 19
| February | Teachers College | Parsons | 31
| February | Teachers College | Parsons | 23
| February | Teachers College | Upper Iowa | 12
| February | Teachers College | Luther | 24
| March | Teachers College | Luther | Simpson (cancelled) |
MILLARD HORTON

Our captain was the outstanding player on the team. When T. C. was in danger it was “Pud” who inspired and put fight into the team. “Pud” was a star in every game. His playing and leadership cannot be expressed in words. “Pud” also graduates.

VERNON MORRISON

Our “steady.” It was “Morry” who always came through when the Tutors needed points. An all-conference forward. “Morry” has played his last for T. C.

RALPH MORGAN

Our team’s mainstay. For four years “Red” has been a regular at standing guard. A friend to all who know him. He is a fighter in and out of the game. He graduates.
Don Harshbarger

Don, regular center, was a player of more than average ability. Although not a real flashy player, he could be depended on for headwork and advice. He graduates.

Howard Hughes

Howard, a new man in basketball, proved to be a dependable player. He played guard and center and felt at home at either place. He has another year to play for T. C.

John Harshbarger

A guard of superior ability who was responsible for T. C.'s success in the past years. A clever guard and a good shot. "Joker" graduates.
GEORGE FRESHWATER

George, playing his third year, was one of the squad's stars. A player as well as a sportsman. He is a clever dribbler and has a keen eye for the basket. "Freshie" will be back next winter strong.

WILLARD HOLMAN

A clever man with unknown abilities. A hard worker but never works, an eager player but never plays. A star yet to shine. The squad's entertainer. Bill has one more year at T. C.

DAVE BATES

The campus sheik—a ladies' man. "Davie" displays great form, but his displays are very limited. An "Artist" on the floor. Dave has played his last for T. C.
Schlesseman

George, a hard worker and a good sport. Desirous of giving his best for T. C. “Skipper” will be back next year.

Artus

“Bruno,” one of the squad’s inspirations. “Bruno” was ready at any stage of the game, for action. He should play an important part in next year’s squad.

B. A. Stark

Stark was the handy man of the squad. Could always be counted upon for counters. B. A. will be back next winter.

Tollefson

“Bull,” after three years of competition, lives up to the old saying, “A team on the court is no better than its assistants on the sidelines.” “Bull” will be back stronger than ever next year at his old position.
WRESTLING CHAMPIONS 1926

A resume of the season shows that the Tutors won its second conference wrestling championship in as many years. With five letter men out for the varsity squad the outlook for a successful season was much in evidence.

The first dual meet of the season with the Des Moines University, proved to be an easy start, the Tutors winning by an 18-5 score. The next dual meet was with Cornell, the latter winning by a 20½ to 6½ score, Andrews getting the only fall. The next meet the Tutors engaged in was an interstate meet with the Oklahoma A. & M. School whom the Tutors took into camp. This closed the season for the Tutors, one meet being cancelled with Simpson.

Greater interest has been shown this year in the mat sport than ever before. A squad of about 40 men reported for the initial practice, including five letter men. Elimination matches were held early in the season to determine the representatives for the home meet, and the winner of the home meet was the logical man to represent T. C. for the season. The team was made up of White, Bryant, Andrews, Croy, Grochouski, Orr, and Seiffert. With all members of the team but Croy in school next year, the prospects for another winning team are in order.
Track and Baseball

TRACK SCHEDULE 1925

APRIL 18

Coe ....................................... 69 1/3 points
Teachers College .......................... 66 2/3 points

MAY 2—TRIANGULAR MEET, DECORAH

Teachers College .......................... 92 3/10 points
Luther ....................................... 40 4/10 points
Upper Iowa ................................ 1 3/10 points

MAY 9—IOWA CONFERENCE MEET, DES MOINES

Teachers College .......................... 57 1/2 points
Simpson .................................... 43 1/7 points
Parsons ..................................... 24 1/7 points
Penn ......................................... 15 points
Buena Vista ................................ 13 points
Morningside ................................. 12 2/7 points
Des Moines University ..................... 11 1/7 points
Iowa Wesleyan .............................. 11 1/7 points

MAY 16

Simpson .................................... 50 1/2 points
Teachers College .......................... 85 1/2 points
At the start of the 1925 track season at T. C. the outlook was none too bright, but after a hard and conscientious training season the Tutors developed the best track team that has represented T. C. in years. With wins over Luther and Simpson by large scores, and winning the Iowa Conference meet at Des Moines, and losing to Coe by only 2 2/3 points, the track season passed into history as one of the best. Many records were broken including pole vault, discus, shot put, and broad jump. Leighton, Bates, Williams and Ehrhardt were high point winners.
OUR RECORD BREAKERS

D. Bates
Pole Vault

W. Williams
Shot Put and Discus

A. Ehrihardt
Broad Jump
The Tutor mile relay team performed creditably in every contest of the 1925 season. In the dual meet with Coe they won in 3 minutes and 49 seconds. Against Luther and Upper Iowa in the triangular meet held at Decorah, they won again in 3 minutes and 42 seconds. In the Iowa conference meet they ran a strong second in their event which was won by Buena Vista in 3 minutes and 33 9-10 seconds. In the dual meet with Simpson the event was forfeited in their favor. I. S. T. C. appreciates their faithful training and superior performance.

MILE RELAY TEAM

Pollock, Roeder, Coach Bender, Blanchard, Churchill
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS

Under the efficient coaching of Coach Minton Teachers won its second Conference Championship in as many years. From the large number of candidates out for positions the fastest team in the conference was produced. With sixteen veterans back for 1926 Teachers should put in another strong bid for the championship.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

April 3 Teachers College 8 Coe 14
April 11 Teachers College 9 Ellsworth 1
April 22 Teachers College 4 Ames 3
April 23 Teachers College 4 Ames 6
May 5 Teachers College 6 Ellsworth 2
May 8 Teachers College 6 Dubuque 2
May 18 Teachers College 11 Upper Iowa 3
May 21 Teachers College 4 Upper Iowa 3
May 26 Teachers College 11 Coe 4
May 29 Teachers College 6 Iowa Wesleyan 2
Donald Webber  
Second Base

Harold Wilson  
Pitcher

George White  
Captain, First Base

Luke Webb  
Pitcher

Dave Bates  
Left Field

Millard Horton  
Right Field

Vernon Morrison  
Third Base

William Waters  
Catcher
Women's Athletics

OFFICERS OF THE WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Social Chairman

BETH TRACY
FLORA SCHNIRRING
CATHERINE PATTERSON
FRANCES NEIS
MILDRED CODER
ESTHER IMLAY

FACULTY SPONSORS

MISS HARRIS

Hockey
Soccer
Archery
Swimming
Tennis
Hiking
Basketball
Volley Ball
Track
Simple Team Games
Baseball
Field Ball

MAUDE MOORE
ELAINE HAVEN
LOIS REISINGER
FLORENCE HOWARD
BEULAH FLETCHER
MARGARET PORTER
RUTH PARKS
RUTH BAUM
BEULAH BAUM
MARGARET DATISMAN
MAYBELLE BROWN
DOLORES THOMA
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Top Row—Datisman, Haven, Neis, Fletcher.
Second Row—Harris, Porter, Imlay, Howard.
Third Row—Parks, Coder, Reisinger, Schnirring.
Fourth Row—Moore, Patterson, Brown, Tracy.
HISTORY OF WOMEN’S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

In the Spring of 1923 women’s athletics for I. S. T. C. were organized in an association for all the girls. The charter membership consisted of thirty-two girls vitally interested in the welfare of the organization with its purpose of reaching all women students through physical education. Its many activities—hockey, soccer, baseball, tennis, volley ball, simple team games, swimming, track, hiking, field ball, archery, dancing, folk dancing, and gymnastic work—provide opportunity for many different girls, with their different likes and aptitudes, to find places most enjoyable in this group. Emphasis cannot be put too strongly on the all-college standard of this organization. Not only physical education majors, but all girls are urged to take part in the activities of this group. Membership is based upon evidence of desirable scholarship and sportsmanship and upon a point system of measuring achievement in athletic work. One hundred points in any sport offered in college is the requisite for membership. Chevron are awarded members making a first team in any sport. Stars are given to team captains. A small T. C. is the reward for earning 650 points and upon the attainment of 1000 points a girl wins her big T. C.—the height of ambition for the girl athlete. It is occasionally necessary to limit activity as well as to stimulate it and for that reason a girl may work on only one team in any one term.

Progress has been rapid and interesting in our three years of existence on the campus and we come to the Jubilee Celebration knowing that we are taking a place in the campus life that is vital and we are proud to face the future of I. S. T. C. with the realization that we offer an integral part to the activities of every girl student.

This year we have had a special treat in having the Folk Dance Institute led by Miss Elizabeth Burchenal. Aside from the delights of her own personality she brought us new knowledge and wider sympathy with the races which she interpreted for us through the folk dance medium of expression. Her research work in this line enabled her to bring valuable lessors and information to the W. A. A.
ORCHESI$S$

"'Tis to create and in creating live  
A being more intense, that we endow with form  
Our fancy, gaining as we give  
The life we image."
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SHIELD CLUB

OFFICERS

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harriette Egan
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elaine Haven
Secretary and Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . Mabelle Brown

The Shield Club is an honorary organization in the Physical Education Department. It was organized in 1922. To wear the honor shield is a much sought-for privilege by major students, as it stands for the highest ideals of a physical education girl. The “Shield Party” given annually by the faculty of the department is the crowning event of each year.

MEMBERSHIP

Beulah Brown
Florence Brown
Mabelle Brown
Jane Burkholder
Mildred Coder
Margaret Datisman
Harriette Egan
Beulah Fletcher
Miss Glass
Elaine Haven

Margaret Hicks
Laura Hjelle
Florence Howard
Esther Imlay
Maude Moore
Doris Nelson
Catherine Patterson
Ruth Parks
Margaret Porter

Marion Peterson
Florence Reed
Lois Reisinger
Jeanette Rogers
Lois Severin
Flora Schneering
Mineva Stalnaker
Josephine Starr
Beth Tracy
Genevieve Townsend
THE WOMEN’S LIFE SAVING CORPS

The Women’s Life Saving Corps is a unique organization on the T. C. campus, being the only organized swimming club at the present time. The T. C. unit was organized in June, 1921, with thirteen charter members. Since its organization 115 girls have passed the Senior Red Cross Life Saving tests. At present there are forty active members of the corps. Twenty-five students are now receiving instruction in life saving methods, with the assistance of the corps.

OFFICERS

President ..................... CLARA WITTER
Vice-President ................. DORIS WHITE
Secretary-Treasurer ............ BEULAH FLETCHER
Captain ......................... LULU SWEIGARD
Instructor ...................... ELAINE HAVEN
Medical Officer ................ HARRIETTE EGAN
Mates .......................... ELIZABETH PAYNE, RUTH PARKS
Organizations
In 1877 a group of seven girls organized the first girls' literary society of I. S. T. C., naming it Alpha. Mrs. D. S. Wright, wife of Professor Wright, our senior professor, was among this group of charter members. It was a great day in the history of the school when this first literary society was safely launched. In white dresses, pink gowns, and white hats the members marched across the campus to the buildings, meeting and saluting President Seerley who acknowledged the salute and gave the girls a room for meetings in the present Gilchrist Hall. Society Day Parades, the College Paper and Annual are some of the all-college institutions which Alpha and Philo sponsored in their beginnings. Among the prominent alumnae of Alpha we are proud to name Bess Streeter Aldrich, prominent short-story writer for the American Magazine. In truth, Alpha "leads the way."

**ACTIVE MEMBERS**

Margaret Anderson  
Irma Grace Bangs  
Edith Berry  
Frances Carpenter  
Ruth Cavana  
Ena Mae Culver  
Ruby Day  
Elizabeth Decker  
Beryl Dillavou  
Dorothy Egbert  
Mary Entwistle  
Bernice Goff  
Elda Goff  
Alta Gregg  
Mary Margaret Helmick  
Lucille Herling  

Mildred Herrling  
Constance Hiatt  
Jean Homer  
Vera Howe  
Marjorie Jennings  
Georgia Johnson  
Orpha Johnson  
Jessica Jones  
Edna Latta  
Louise Lee  
Florence Leonard  
Marjorie Loomis  
Helena Maxson  
Lauretta McCavick  
Alice McMahon  
Theodora Messerschmidt  
Ruth Miller  

Burdeett Nelson  
Louise Modisette  
Avis Newbury  
Lois Pattee  
Anne Perry  
Alma Ruther  
Daisy Schoffstall  
Blanche Sexsmith  
Naomi Spies  
Hazel Slifsgaard  
Florence Stahl  
Bee Thayer  
Mary Vaughan  
Phylis Wiley  
Margaret Winslow  
Comelia Woolverton

**ASSOCIATE MEMBERS**

Harriet Miller  
Dorothy Thayer  
Genevieve Hays  
Dorothy Charles  
Dorothy Wilbur
PHILO LITERARY SOCIETY

Established 1876
Colors: Pink and White  
Flower: Pink Carnation
Motto: “Vita Sine Literis Mors Est”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICERS</th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Elbert Harrington</td>
<td>Walter Roberts</td>
<td>Frank White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>De Yea Corson</td>
<td>Clifford Peterson</td>
<td>Ernest Nielsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Harold Siegloff</td>
<td>Stanley Jerald</td>
<td>D. E. Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critic</td>
<td>Harold Elliott</td>
<td>Elbert Harrington</td>
<td>Everett Courtright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEMBERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Memberships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leroy Cogswell, Waldo Teeter, J. E. Schalk, George A. Taylor, Max Miller, A. Swanson, Frank White, N. Randabaugh, Harold Siegloff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbert Harrington, De Yea Corson, Ben Geerdes, William Rientz, Chester Clopton, Stanley Jerald, Harold C. Elliott, Elmer Peterson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Memberships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walter Brubaker, John Poland, Merle Heath, James Storing, Harris Hosch, W. E. Roberts, S. M. Pattee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett Courtright, M. H. Renz, Irl Buxton, Elmer McCreary, Harold Blanchard, Paul Brown, Paul Popejoy, Le Clair Eells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Noah, Claude Collins, Francis Hodson, John Moore, Hugh Seabury, Glen Kelling, Vel Rouse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Going out for "Cricket."

"Ye Olde Fashioned Maydes"

Swing me to sleep

"No argument"

Alphas—(or Phila's)

"Fifthly"

Alphas—(or Phila's)

Kindergarten Lesson Plans

Spring Track

High Standing

Fancy Possibilities
Top Row—Egbert, Ruther, Crawford, Berry, Ainsworth, Keniston.
Third Row—Hurn, Loomis, Nielsen, Thayer, Spies, Siegloff.
Fourth Row—'Huxton, Dickey, Perry, Sexsmith, Hedgcock, R. Miller.
Fifth Row—Holmick, Entwistle, B. Geff, Taylor, Newberry, McCavick.
Sixth Row—Conradi, Nelson, Geerdes, Howe.
Top Row—Pattee, Johnson, Jensen, Hiatt, McMahon, Harrington.
Second Row—Thompson, Messerschmidt, Swanson, Woolvert, Latta, H. Miller.
Fourth Row—Rezn, Elliott, Maxson, Swanson, Culver, Teeter.
Fifth Row—Cogswell, Lee, Golly, Roberts, White, Stifgaard.
Sixth Row—Eells, Anderson, F. Dorrell, Wilbur, Day.
SHAKESPEAREAN
Established 1883
Colors: Red and Black
Motto: “The End Crowns All”

Flower: Red Rose
Mascot: The Owl

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Critic

**Fall**
Ruth Waugh
Evelyn Reidel
Lorene Miller
Mary Butler
Delia Wynegar

**Winter**
Catherine E. Rees
Inga Juhl
Jessie Rodgers
Mary Tiesinger
Mary Butler
Delia Wynegar

MEMBERS

Gladys Anderson
Marjorie Arey
Helen Baldock
Birdeva Bush
Mary Butler
Esther Carter
Dorothy Cunliffe
Helen Drohman
Mable Evans
Ruth Glass
Charlotte Goreham
Hazelle Harper
Altha Hinckle
Ruby Johnson
Inga Juhl
Johanna Kelson

Vivian King
Inez Kirkaby
Ruth Leavitt
Mildred Lund
Clara Mast
Carol Mathieson
Helen Miller
Lorene Miller
Viola Maxey
Lillian Maxwell
Dorothy Mayer
Ruth Nickelson
Ruth Oliver
Wanda Patterson
Florence Pilgrim

Elfa Porter
Pauline Probert
Catherine Rees
Evelyn Reidel
Jessie Rodgers
Esther Schmidt
Alice Shirley
Ruth Sinden
Mabel Taylor
Marie Tiesinger
Mabel Van Loh
Evelyn Walters
Ruth Watters
Ruth Waugh
Hilda Whitaker
Delia Wynegar
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ARISTO LITERARY SOCIETY

Established 1889
Colors: Red and Black
Motto: "Non Scholae Sed Vitae"

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Chester Hood</td>
<td>Bertram Woodcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Leonard Steger</td>
<td>Earl McMurray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Loren Reynard</td>
<td>Harlan Huyck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Hollis Hunt</td>
<td>Elmer Albrecht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critic</td>
<td>Mr. Moeffler</td>
<td>Chester Hood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal</td>
<td>Leo Esbeck</td>
<td>Wayne Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporter</td>
<td>Paul Santee</td>
<td>Clarence Stoner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEMBERS

Chester Hood  
Hollis Hunt  
Leo Esbeck  
Bertram Woodcock  
Richard Day  
Paul Santee  
Warren Wymore  
Wayne Shaw  
Harold Woito  
Clarence Stoner  
Loren Reynard  
Earl McMurray  
Joe Kissinger  
William Phelan  
Horace Letson  
Howard Thompson  
Leonard Steger  
Edward Gingerick  
Elmer Albrecht  
Ralph Nichols  
Ivan Ingraham  
Harlan Huyck  
Keith Benner  
Almer Osher  
Albert Stephenson  
Merton Bratten
Top Row—Walters, Pilgrim, Goreham, Evans, Baldock.
Second Row—Waters, Teisinger, Stoner, Hauge, Day.
Third Row—Shaw, Schmidt, Whitaker, Johnson, Rodgers.
Fourth Row—Anderson, Carter, Steger.
Top Row—White, Bailey, Cook, Leavitt, Waugh.
Third Row—Reynard, Busch, Thompson, Wynegar, Hood.
Fifth Row—Moughler, Maxey, Maxwell, Mathieson, Most.
CLIO LITERARY SOCIETY

Established 1886
Colors: Yellow and White
Motto: “Lux et Veritas”
Flower: Yellow Chrysanthemum
Mascot: Clown

OFFICERS

President .......... BEULAH BROWN
Vice-President ....... ESTHER IMALY
Secretary .......... CATHERINE PATTERSON
Treasurer .......... CATHERINE COFFIN
Sergeant ...........
Critic ............ BEULAH FLETCHER
Program ........... LOIS SEVERIN

FRENA AMBLER
HELEN BARNES
RUTH BLISS
LAURA BRACH
BEULAH BROWN
MABELLE BROWN
CHARLOTTE COFFIN
CATHERINE COFFIN
ANN COLLINS
JANE CORSAUT
CAROL CUNDY
LUCILE CUTLER
LYLA DAY
IRENE DELONG
MADGE DICKEY
GRETCHEN EHlers
ROSEMARY ELLWANGER
FLORENCE EVERMAN
SUZIE FELL
BEULAH FLETCHER
IRENE FISHER
VIVIAN GARRISON
LILLIAN GERVICK
LOUISE GILMAN

VERNA GRANEY
ROBERTA HART
MELBA HAYES
ESTHER IMALY
ALICE JOHNSON
EDITH JOHNSON
KATHERINE JOHNSON
RUTH JOHNS
HELEN KENDRICKS
HELEN KORF
LUCY LAFFERTY
MYRTLE MACON
ELMAMagee
JANE Magee
MARY E. MAYNARD
JUNE McCOMUS
BERTA MORGAN
HERTHA MULLER
DORIS NELSON
HELEN NELSON
HELEN NOLTE
ELEANOR OGAN
KATHLEEN OLDHAM
CATHERINE PATTERSON

LOIS SEVERIN
MARGARET PORTER
VIRGINIA GABLE
MABEL BROWN
EUNICE SMOKSTAD
DORIS NELSON
IRENE FISHER
LILLIAN GERVICH
BERTA MORGAN
EUNICE SMOKSTAD
DORIS NELSON
LA VAUNE RAMSEY
LOIS L. SEVERIN

MAXINE PARK
PORTIA PRIME
MARGARET PORTER
MARGARET POWERS
ALDINE RAINBOW
LAVON RAMSEY
LOIS REISINGER
BERNETTE SEIPPEL
LOIS SEVERIN
ESTHER STOVER
LOUISE SIRMENS
MERLE SIMKINS
EUNICE SMOKSTAD
GLADYS SLOSO
ALICE STOUT
ELSIE STRICKLER
ADA STULL
ALVERNA SULLIVAN
ALICE TONNESEN
MARIE WALDHelm
HERMA WILLIAMS
JOSEPHINE WILLARD
MARIE WOLFE
VIRGINIA GABLE

MEMBERS
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Top Row—Macon, Hays, Gilman, Seippel, Nolte.
Second Row—Kreger, Porter, Wiest, Lyhbert, Jennings.
Third Row—Everman, Fisher, Brown, Fletcher, Simkins.
Fourth Row—Tanck, Stout, Siemens, Johnson, Ogan.
Fifth Row—Lafferty, Tonneson.
Third Row—Johns, Morgunson, Cundy, Reisinger, Peterson, Magee.
Fifth Row—Bliss, Beach, Maynard, ——, Magee, DeLong.
NEO LITERARY SOCIETY
Established 1891
Colors: Corn and Blue
Motto: “Nulla Vestigia Rostrosum”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICERS</th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Nina Bishop</td>
<td>Nell Jones</td>
<td>Gertrude Madden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Helga Sihler</td>
<td>Aloise Borman</td>
<td>Bernice Mohlenhoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Monica Balloough</td>
<td>Joy Anderson</td>
<td>Gretta Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Lecila Roskopf</td>
<td>Elna Cummings</td>
<td>Helga Shiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critic</td>
<td>Alice Albee</td>
<td>Lecila Roskopf</td>
<td>Lily Pennell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorister</td>
<td>Cecilia Dostal</td>
<td>Otilla Mikesh</td>
<td>Otilla Mikesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Committee</td>
<td>Wilma Dick</td>
<td>Hazel Clayton</td>
<td>Helen Linch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal</td>
<td>Linda Pritchard</td>
<td>Marie Wisdom</td>
<td>Lea Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporter</td>
<td>Gertrude Madden</td>
<td>Mamie Pederson</td>
<td>Nina Bishop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HONORARY MEMBERS</th>
<th>MEMBERS</th>
<th>HONORARY MEMBERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice Wilbur</td>
<td>Clara Nolte</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Frampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica R. Wild</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Cable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Case</td>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Wiler</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Zechiel</td>
<td>Gladys Harper</td>
<td>Mrs. Fred Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina Bishop</td>
<td>Elizabeth Suchomel</td>
<td>Clarette L'aporte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Albee</td>
<td>Alma Oleson</td>
<td>Nettie Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Almquist</td>
<td>Elna Cummings</td>
<td>Avic McGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Anderson</td>
<td>Laura Ridge</td>
<td>Aileen Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Balloough</td>
<td>Gladys Johnson</td>
<td>Grace Moir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloise Borman</td>
<td>Ollie Boggs</td>
<td>Ruth Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys Calloway</td>
<td>Leora Grover</td>
<td>Mamie Pederson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilma Dick</td>
<td>Julia Eggland</td>
<td>Lily Pennell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Eickenberry</td>
<td>Gretchen Henry</td>
<td>Therese Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia Dostal</td>
<td>Carrie Bennett</td>
<td>Leah Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Gilles</td>
<td>Ada Almquist</td>
<td>Hazel Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velma Hensleigh</td>
<td>Hazel Clayton</td>
<td>Lyle Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelle Jones</td>
<td>Bertha Calloway</td>
<td>Ruth Shimp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Linch</td>
<td>Inez Cobb</td>
<td>Leota Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Madden</td>
<td>Edith Eklund</td>
<td>Lorene Sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otilla Mikesh</td>
<td>Myrtle Ellefson</td>
<td>Florence Shuttleworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernice Mohlenhoff</td>
<td>Ruth Emslie</td>
<td>Merle Silter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Pritchard</td>
<td>Lucille Hayes</td>
<td>Mildred Sandy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecila Roskopf</td>
<td>Louise Hickman</td>
<td>Clara Sagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helga Sihler</td>
<td>Marian Hooker</td>
<td>Catherine Pirece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helga Urn</td>
<td>Hattie Horel</td>
<td>Frances Theilen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Mikes</td>
<td>Emelia Hovick</td>
<td>Violet Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Colby</td>
<td>Frances Humphrey</td>
<td>Greta Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Shimp</td>
<td>Helen Keef</td>
<td>Marie Wisdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ione Farber</td>
<td>Clara Koerner</td>
<td>Mary Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Young</td>
<td>Anna Korf</td>
<td>Carlotta Zaller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Stansberry</td>
<td>Ivyl Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Top Row—Hickman, Clayton, Sliter, Pierce, Moir, Savery, Schmidt, Dick.
Second Row—Madden, Colloway, Roskopf, Emslee, Sibler, Horrel, McGregor, Larson.
Third Row—Ridge, Riley, Henry, Pennell, Mohlenhoff, Eggland, Almquist.
Fourth Row—Grant, Cummings, Pritchard, R. Shimp, Hensleigh.
Fifth Row—Boggs, Mikesh, Jones, Eikenberry, Linch, Thompson, Stansberry, Johnson.
Sixth Row—Boman, Anderson, Wisdom, Wick, Cobb, Almquist,urn.
Seventh Row—Dortel, Thelen, Sandy, Nielsen, Hayes, Shuttleworth, Rebers, Ager.
Eighth Row—Ekland, Colloway, Bishop, Grever, Zoller, Smith.
EULALIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Colors: Jade, Coral, and Purple
Flower: Sun Burst Rose
Motto: "The higher we rise, the grander the view."

The Eulalian Society was organized in 1908 with Miss Carpenter as faculty adviser and the following officers: President, Nellie Burmeister; Vice-President, Emma Logan; Critic, Florence Freeman.

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Critic
Chorister
Reporter

Elsa Walters
Evelyn Erickson
Olive Scott
Lucille Hill
Eileen Houston
Doris McMains
Genevieve Pederson
Mamie Fairbrough

MISS COLE
MR. AND MRS. LYNCH

NORMA BECKER
LEONA BEIK
IRMA BEIK
FAWN CRANSTON
MILDRED COMPTON
ESTHER COMPTON
VIOLA CHARTERS
EDNA CARSTENSEN
MILDRED SPOHN
OLIVE SCOTT
MERILY STINGLEY
AMIE TINCHER
ALICE VAN HAVEN
ANNE WOODS
GAYLE WYNKOOP
ELSAL WALTERS
MARJORIE THORBURN
RUTH NITZ
IRENE CORLE

HONORARY MEMBERS

Miss Schuneman

LEOLA WILSON
DOROTHY TAVENER
CHARLOTTE BOARDMAN
LOTTUS PLUMB
DOROTHY DEE SCHLATTER
GENEVIEVE PEDERSON
LILLIAN OLSON
DOROTHY MITCHELL
MADIE KERN
HELEN KEMMERER
NORA McWILLIAMS
EDNA McCUTCHEON
AUDRE MARIE HANCOCK
CLARE JOBES
GLADYS KLUEVER
INEZ HULT
MARGARET HULT
ARDITH HUMPHRIES
DORIS McMAMS
MARSHA McILRATH

MISS CARPENTER
MISS FREMAN

MOTRISH MULLER
AGNES MOE
MINNIE HELENE HUIBREGTSE
LAURA HJELLE
LORRAINE HILL
LUCILLE HILL
RUTH GROTH
NAOMI GETHMAUN
FLORENCE FAHLENKAMP
MAMIE FAIRBROUGH
EILEEN HUFFMAN
RUTH EARLY
GLADYS DRAKE
EVELYN ERIKSSON
MARIE EMERSON
INEZ DUSHINKE
MARIAN CASS
DOLOTHY SMITH
MARCELLA CONLON
Top Row—M. Compton, Wynkoop, Moe, Basler, Lyddell, Tipton.
Second Row—Carstensen, Hult, Kern, Hill, Cheney, Kemmerer.
Third Row—Mullholand, Houston, Stingley, Fairbrother, Huibregtse, Humphreys.
Fifth Row—McWilliams, Woods, Fahlenkamp, Smith, Early, E. Compton.
Sixth Row—Beik, I. Hult, Olson, Thorburn.
Every picture tells a story.

Keep off the grass!

Initiation

"Homer"

Is that so?

Flirting with the sun

Ready to go

To my better

Our president

The debaters
CHRESTO LITERARY SOCIETY

Established 1901

Colors: Cream and Wine
Motto: "To Serve"
Flower: Red Rose
Mascot: Teddy Bear

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President</th>
<th>Mildred Lewis</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Ruth Flynn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Mildred Sheeley</td>
<td>Grace Jeffers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Juanita Johnson</td>
<td>Gertrude Giennapp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Leone Dodson</td>
<td>Cecilia Bradley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporter</td>
<td>Cecilia Bradley</td>
<td>Florence Stanzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critic</td>
<td>Dorothy Pers</td>
<td>Mildred Sheeley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal</td>
<td>Edith Steenhusen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MILDRED LEWIS</td>
<td>RUTH FLYNN</td>
<td>NELL DOHERTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILDRED SHEELEY</td>
<td>FRANCES McCleery</td>
<td>HELEN PFIRIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUANITA JOHNSON</td>
<td>GRACE JEFFERS</td>
<td>MAE MOELLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEONE DOBSON</td>
<td>GERTRUDE GIENAPP</td>
<td>RUTH DAVIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CECILIA BRADLEY</td>
<td>CECILIA BRADLEY</td>
<td>NELLIE NORMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY PERS</td>
<td>FLORENCE STANZEL</td>
<td>RENA NELSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDITH STEENHUSEN</td>
<td>MILDRED SHEELEY</td>
<td>ANN CHRISTIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HONORARY MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lynch</th>
<th>Miss Terry</th>
<th>Miss Carpenter</th>
<th>Mr. and Mrs. Merchant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MR. AND MRS. S. A. LYNCH</td>
<td>MISS TERRY</td>
<td>MISS CARPENTER</td>
<td>MR. AND MRS. MERCHANT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEMBERSHIP

| Mildred Lewis | Freida Marie Wille | Anne Nagel | Juanita Johnson | Mildred Sheeley | Anne Christie | Genevieve Kennedy | Grace Jeffers | Margaret Datisman | Dorothy Detthof | Esther Dick | Edith Steenhusen | Pauline Kestler | Kathleen O'Hearn | Frances MacCleary | Ruth Flynn |
|---------------|--------------------|------------|-----------------|----------------|--------------|------------------|---------------|-------------------|----------------|-------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|
Top Row—Nelson, Davis, Coleman, Williams, Zihlman, Norman.
Third Row—McCleary, Peterson, Nagel, Swanson, Flynn, Sheely.
Fourth Row—Dick, Jeffers, Pfrimmer, Detthof, Nelson, Abney.
Fifth Row—Steenhusen, Forner, Hamersly, Doherty.
# DELPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Established 1908

Colors: Purple and White
Motto: "Fit Via Vi"

Flower: White Carnation
Mascot: Bull Dog

## OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Ruth Kriekenbaum</td>
<td>Ruth Kriekenbaum</td>
<td>Ruth Kriekenbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Florence Brown</td>
<td>Ruth Peters</td>
<td>Marjorie Holly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Ruth Peters</td>
<td>Vivian Reinitz</td>
<td>Mildred Quasdorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Vivian Reinitz</td>
<td>Junetta Stolt</td>
<td>Vivian Reinitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critic</td>
<td>Junetta Stolt</td>
<td>Junetta Stolt</td>
<td>Frieda Frieburghaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorister</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Esther Gissel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporter</td>
<td>Ruth Eyres</td>
<td>Marjorie Holly</td>
<td>Esther Rogness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshal</td>
<td>Geraldine Ronk</td>
<td>Frieda Frieburghaus</td>
<td>Frieda Frieburghaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pianist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MEMBERS

Top Row—Rogness, Peters, Stolt, McNeish, Blunt.
Third Row—Purviance, Reinitz, Gissel, Reinitz, Kreikenbaum.
Fourth Row—Freiburghaus, Bang, Halley.
HOMERIAN

Established 1913

Colors: White and Delft Blue
Motto: "We seek the best."

Flowers: Sweet Pea and Fern
Mascot: White Horse

OFFICERS

Fall
President          MARGARET HENDERSON
Vice-President     LUELLA GULZON
Recording Secretary LILLY BURNS
Treasurer          EDNA WHEELER

Winter
President          HULDA TOEDT
Vice-President     FRANCES ELLIOTT
Recording Secretary NAOMI MCCLAIN
Treasurer          EDNA WHEELER

Spring
President          BERNICE THATCHER
Vice-President     GRACE HEATH
Recording Secretary MARIAN HOSFORD
Treasurer          EDNA WHEELER

HONORARY MEMBERS

MR. AND MRS. SEERLEY
MRS. ANNIE POTTER
MR. AND MRS. FAGAN

MR. AND MRS. R. MCKITRICK
MRS. W. W. GIST

MEMBERSHIP

MAUDE ARTHUR
VERLIE AURIT
RUTH BOBBITT
GLADYS BROWN
CHARITY BROM
LILLY BURNS
EDNA BRYAN
MILDRED CODER
SARA MARIE COONEY
DORIS CREWSWELL
DOROTHY DAVIS
MILDRED DUVALL
FRANCES ELLIOTT
LOVELLA EWOLDT
MARY FARRELL
FLORENCE FRANKLIN
LUELLA GULZOW

OLGA GUSTAVSON
GLADYS HAGAN
IDA HARTWIG
MARGARET HENDERSON
GRACE HEATH
MARIAN HOSFORD
GENEVIEVE KING
THELMA KLINER
BEATRICE LANDES
GOLDA LONG
FLORENCE LYNCH
VESTA LYNCH
MARGARET McMANUS
NAOMI McCLAIN
DENYA MEYERS
GERTRUDE NORDEN
CHARLOTTE POUGH
ROSE RANK

MILDRED RAKER
LAURA ROBBINS
MARGARET SHANKLAND
LILLIAN SCHNECK
DAISY STRACHEN
ROSE SMITH
EVELYN SMITH
BESSIE SMITH
NELLIE STEWARD
RUBY SIMMERS
BETH TRACY
THELMA WARD
LEONA WALTERS
EDNA WHEELER
ROSE WILCOX
CAROL STEPHENS
EDNA SWAIN
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Top Row—Aurit, Franklin, Elliott, Stephens, Evans.
Second Row—Norden, Henderson, Toedt, Wilcox, Bobbitt.
Sixth Row—Ewoldt, Landes, Long, Walters, Coder.
IRVING LITERARY SOCIETY

Colors: Delft Blue and White
Motto: "True Blue"

Flower: White Tulip
Mascot: "Little Dutch Girl"

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

OLINA COLBY
MONICA J. WOODS
GRACE OWENS
BEULAH FRERICHS

Winter

GERTRUDE V. DAVIES
ALOYSHA DALEY
ARCLAY BUCHANAN
NORMA HORD

HISTORIC OF THE IRVING SOCIETY

On June 2, 1913, as a unified, co-operative group of sixty girls, we were formally recognized as an incorporated society. During chapel exercises on that day we were presented by our god-mother, Miss Oliver, and christened "Irvings" by Professor D. Sands Wright.

In honor of President Seerley and his vital interest in our welfare as a society we chose the name "Irving" which was also the name of the society of which he was a member at Iowa City.

Those sixty girls put the Irvings on a firm foundation of high ideals, loyalty, and good will toward each other. May we always be true to the Irving society and the ideals for which it stands.

HONORARY MEMBERS

MISS MONICA WILD
MR. SAMSON
MR. MERCHANT

MR. AND MRS. PERRINE
MR. AND MRS. WALTERS

MEMBERSHIP

CLEONE ADAMS
FRIEDA ANDERSON
ARLENE BEAL
ALMA BECK
RITA BECK
EDNA BLACK
GLADYS BOERS
ELSIE BROEDE
ARCLAY BUCHANAN
PETRONILLA CAYNAUGH
MAYME CRIST
GLADYS CHRISTENSEN
OLINA COLBY
ALOYSHA DALEY
GERTRUDE V. DAVIES
MILDRED DAVIS
MILDRED DAYTON
RUTH EHMANN
VIOLA FLAMME
BEULAH FRERICHS

MADALENE GREELIS
OLIVE GULICKSON
CLARA HOEFFNER
MABEL HARTZ
BETSY HARRIS
FAYE HEINY
MARIE HENNINGS
ORVAL HILBERT
EDITH HOLMES
ELMA HOPKINS
NORMA HORD
KATE JENNEWIN
ALICE JONES
Hazel Kately
IONA KENEN
MARGARETTE LEMEN
SARA JEANNEETTE MARST
IRENE MELTON
HELEN MELTON
RUTH MELTON
RUTH MICHAELSON

MADOLYN MILLER
LUCILLE MILLER
MONICA MALSBERRY
DOROTHY MCLAREN
ETHER L. MCCLAUGHLIN
GRACE NELSON
GRACE OWEN
MILDRED PENN
IDElla QUACKENBUSH
MAYME ROSENSTOCK
F. ANNETTA SCHULDT
LOUISE SHAFFER
RUTH SMITH
VIVIAN STRAND
BERRICE SWANSON
EDNA A. TRETEN
BERRICE THOMPSON
CHRISTINE WILKEN
STELLA WILSON
MONTICA WOODS
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Top Row—Dailey, Rosestock, Christensen, ---, Andreson, Miller, Melton, Black.
Second Row—Boers, Lemen, Davies, Wilson, Mahannah, Shafer, Flemming, McLaughlin.
Third Row—Swanson, Heiny, Hopkins, Greelis, Westphal, Schultz, Jones, Gullickson.
Fifth Row—Buchanan, Beck, Dayton, Smith, Quackenbush, Owen, Mohsberry, Penn.
Sixth Row—Lambert, Adams, Jennewein, Wilken, Christ, Beal, Harts, Kately.
Seventh Row—McLaren, Hilbert, Holmes.
OSSOLI LITERARY SOCIETY

Colors: Green and White
Motto: "Be to the Best Thou Knowest Ever True

OFFICERS

President . . . Bernice Gremmels
Vice-President . . . Olivette Swenson
Secretary . . . . Loretta Riemenschneider
Treasurer . . . . Dolores Thoma

FALL

Mr. and Mrs. Lynch
Miss Carpenter

WINTER

Margaret Larson
Isabel Discol
Ruth Baum
Dolores Thoma

SPRING

Margaret Larson
Pauline Johnson
Rosalie Sieloff
Dolores Thoma

HONORARY MEMBERS

Mr. and Mrs. Getchell
Miss Lillian Lambert
Miss Robb

MEMBERSHIP

Alice Arends
Katherine Anderson
Maxine Buck
Grace Burt
Hazel Baker
Ruth Baum
Lucille Culver
Ruth Bennett
Marjorie Chambers
Pearl Endorf
Marie Erickson
Isabel Discol
Ruth Geiter
Bernice Gremmels
Edna Goodenough
Janet Hand
Irene Iverson
Dorothy Johnson
Pauline Johnson
Ilma Mae Johnson
Bertha Hood

Ruby Larson
Margaret Larson
Florence Lynch
Irene Myrick
Elsie Moser
Loretto McGuire
Mary Mangan
Cornelia Mollenhoff
Ruby Rupp
Loretta Riemenschneider
Ella Paulsen
Mary Ellen Shoemaker
Mary Short
Olivette Swenson
Rosalie Sieloff
Lydia Smith
Dolores Thoma
Beulah Sherman
May Rector
Cecelia Vogelsang
Mae VanderLinden

Irene Vogelsang
Irene Wengert
Clara McKegg
Marjorie Kroesen
Helen Diemer
Velma Monroe
Pearl Richardson
Mary Burns
Mercedes Sartor
Madge Huntington
Sylverne Helland
Zella Cummings
Minnie Phores
Irma Mathew
Amy Crowel
Ethel Jones
Dorothy Hall
Berdenia Harvey
Dolores Charlton
Delia Harvey
Mrs. Ebers
Top Row—Harvey, C. Vogelsang, Ruopp, Vander Linden, Jones.
Second Row—I. Vogelsang, Moser, Burns, Geiter, Helland.
Third Row—Goodenough, Gremmel, Hand, Bennett, Sartor.
Fourth Row—D. Johnson, I. M. Johnson, Arends, Burt, Buck.
Fifth Row—Larson, Huntington, Harvey, Thoma, Driscoll.
Hatted  Looking

Hoping  Last night in the back yard  Stumped

Going  How firm a foundation  Coming
ZETA LITERARY SOCIETY

Colors: Rose and Gray
Motto: "We Seek the Truth"

Flower: American Beauty Rose
Mascot: Black Cat

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>HELEN BUTTON</td>
<td>BEULAH BECKLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>DAGNY TORGERSON</td>
<td>RUTH GURY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>ELEANOR WALLACE</td>
<td>ALICE BLANCHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>ESTHER BULWAN</td>
<td>MATILDA EYE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HONORARY MEMBERS

MR. AND MRS. CONDIT
MR. MCKITRICK

MRS. MARION WALKER
MRS. GIST

MEMBERS

ETHEL ALEXANDER
MABEL ANDERSON
INA BEAM
BEULAH BECKLEY
VERA BITTLE
MARVEL BINGER
MARGARET BLACK
ALICE BLANCHARD
FLORENCE BUEHLEUR
HELEN BUTTON
HELEN CAHILL
CORA CLARK
HELEN COOK
ZILLA DILLON
MABEL DODGE
IRMA EYE
MATHILDA EYE
GRETTA GEHRIG
VIOLA GERDTS

CLEONE GROW
DELLA GRUBB
RUTH GURY
JULIA HAWKS
HAZEL HANSEN
BERTHA LOUISE HOFFMAN
VERA HERBERT
GRACE JENSEN
ANITA KUTZNER
HELEN LEACH
WINIFRED MCNABB
FLORENCE MEYER
MARY MAYS
IRENE MILLER
IOLA MEEKER
MARY ESTHER NAUMAN
BLADWYN OWEN
PEARL PHILLIPS

MARJorie PRESTON
HELEN REED
LEMOYNE REYNOLDS
PHYLLIS ROOT
ALLENE RUTLEDGE
MARY SEVERS
MARY SEIDLES
MARJORIE SMITH
JESSIE STORIE
MARIE SHEA
DAGNY TORGERSON
FRANCES VANDERVORT
ELENOR WALLACE
SYLVIA WESTBURG
ETHEL WHITENACK
SALESTA WENDLAND
RUTH WOOD
MARTHA WINN
RUTH YOUNG
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Top Row—Higgins, Herbert, Allen, Button.
Second Row—Wendland, Beam, G. Bittle, V. Bittle.
Third Row—__, Owen Cahill, Severs.
Fourth Row—Storrie, Gehrig.
Top Row—Torgerson, ---, Doidge, Ziemke,
Second Row—Cook, Clark, Whitenack, Meeker.
Third Row—, Root, Seldes, ---.
Fourth Row—Meyers, ---, Schnirring.
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INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL
Organized 1922

Purpose: To promote and perpetuate bonds of friendliness among the sororities by controlling all affairs of common interest.

OFFICERS

Chairman
Miss Louise Adler
Secretary
Hazelle Harper

COUNCILLORS

Representative
Sponsor
Delta Phi Delta
Marie Wirkler
Miss Adler
Kappa Theta Psi
Florence Reed
Miss Conlon
Alpha Beta Gamma
Margaret Connelly
Miss Thomes
Phi Omega Pi
Hazelle Harper
Mrs. Cory
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi
Mary Vaughn
Miss Riggs
Phi Sigma Phi
Fonda Watson
Miss Lambert
Founded at Lincoln, Nebraska, 1910

ETA CHAPTER
Established at I. S. T. C., 1915
Colors—Sapphire Blue and White
Flower—Lily of the Valley

The first chapter of Phi Omega Pi was founded at Lincoln, Nebraska, 1910, with the name Achoth, which in 1922 was changed to Phi Omega Pi.

There are now eighteen chapters of Phi Omega Pi, most of them being in larger colleges and universities of the United States.

Eta Chapter at Cedar Falls was established in 1915. It is located this year at 210 West 24th Street.
Top Row—Stoner, Riemenschneider, Scott, Kelson, Bang, Cunliffe.

HONORARY MEMBERS

MRS. C. S. CORY
MRS. H. DAHL
MRS. HARMON

MRS. BROWN
MRS. PORTER
MRS. CLARK

MRS. SLUTTS
MRS. MONTZET
MRS. MENTZER

DOROTHY CORNING
LEILA PIERCE CLEM
ETHEL MENTZER

SORORES IN URBE
CORA BISHOP

SORORES IN COLLEGE

Class of 1926

Ada Bang
Hazelle Harper
Alice Van Haun
Esther Stover
Dorothy Cunliffe

Cleone Adams
Loretta Riemenschneider
Helene Baldock
Leona Scott

Pauline Peck
Maxine Whitney
Geraldine Wiest
Florence Stanzel
Marjorie McNeish

Class of 1927

Roberta Hart
Marjorie Stoner
Beulah Brown

Vera Henderson
Helen Kemmerer
Virginia Hargis

Marie Waldheim
Alice Shirey
Doris McMain

Class of 1928

Johanne Kelsen

Marie Kern
Hazel Baker

Norma Tanck
PHI OMEGA PI SORORITY SONG

The White and Sapphire Blue
Our Star's radiant hue,
You may search everywhere
But none can compare
In our hearts so true.
The years may roll by,
We're true until we die,
And each day for thy sake
Our vows we retake
And pledge Phi Omega Pi.

PHI OMEGA PI'S FAMILIAR SAYINGS

Ada: "Yes, this is Ada Bang speaking."
Gerry: "Say, youse guys!"
Bea: "Hello! Hello! Are you there?"
Stover: "I just live from one piece of macaroni to the next."
Polly: "I think I'll lose my feeble mind."
Jo: "I think that would be nice."
Harper: "Hello, little girla."
Max: "Hello, Nebuchadnezzar!"
Van: "Well, it's just like this!"
Doris: "By Gol!"
Dot: "You know!"
Coney: "Stick around and we'll cut a cranberry in two!"
Marj Mc: "I'm going to C. R. this week-end."
Leone: "Be quiet. It's ten thirty."
Norme: "Doc!"
Baldy: "Let's get organized."
Flo: "Any calls for me?"
Bobby: "Let's do, should we?"
Marge S.: "Vivian, Gertrude, Eloise."
Vera: "My dear!"
Hazel B.: "Who took my call from Ottumwa?"
Marie W.: "Oh, Henry!"
Helen K.: "Well, say!"
In the winter of 1898, a group of girls formed a secret sorority, the first of its kind at Iowa State Normal School, known as Nu Omicron Nu. It proved so successful that it became a permanent organization. In 1906, Miss Sara M. Riggs became an honorary member of Nu Omicron Nu and has championed the sorority ever since.

Late in the fall of 1908, on one of those homesick nights, a group of girls rooming at 2522 Olive Street decided to allay their loneliness by forming a sorority which they called Sigma Phi. The charter members were Nellie Wilson, Bessie Chase, Neva Lillinghast, Mabel Kratz, Ruth Suhring, Ruth Allender, Irene Cramer, and Grace Havelson. These girls chose for their honorary member Miss Lillian Lambert.

Competition proved to be an incentive to both Nu Omicron Nu and Sigma Phi between which a spirit of friendly rivalry thrived. By 1918, the “friendly” overbalanced “rivalry” and the two sororities united, calling themselves Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi.
Top Row—Egbert, Loomis, Allbee, Suffern, Wimer, Dickey.
Second Row—Lambkin, Hayes, Woolverton, Mann, Dorrell, Burton.
Third Row—Severin, Decker, Wilbur, Miss Lambert, Vaughn, Hey.
Fourth Row—Hurn, Easley.

Sorores in Facultate

Miss Lillian Lambert
Miss Sara M. Riggs
Mary Paulsen
Lucille Allbee
Ferne Dickey
Eloise Burton
Anne Marie Decker
Frances Dorrell
HeLEN Easley

Sorores in Urbe

Mrs. L. H. Hughes
Mrs. Rollin Merner
Mrs. Glen Saul

Mrs. Luther A. Richman
Miss Harriette Egan

Mrs. J. B. Clay
Mrs. Wilmer Wilson
Mrs. J. F. Cross

Mrs. J. B. Clay
Mrs. Will Casey
Mrs. Charles Connell
Mrs. W. O. Abram
Founded at Kirksville, Missouri, 1896

BETA CHAPTER

Established at Iowa State Teachers College, 1906

Beta chapter of Kappa Theta Psi, local sorority, was established at Iowa State Teachers College in 1906 with ten charter members.

The badge of the sorority is in the shape of a triangle, outlined with pearls, center of which is black onyx with the Greek letters embossed in gold. The colors are black and gold, and the flower is the violet. The pledge pin is of white gold and the same shape as the member badge with the Greek letter “K” in raised form.

Membership for the fiscal year of 1925 consists of twenty actives, and four pledges, and seven members on the faculty roll.

Kappa is represented in the Y. W. C. A. with girls in Freshman Commission, Sophomore Council, and Cabinet; College Eye staff; Student Council; Forensic League; Dramatic Club; Cecilian and Euterpean Glee Clubs; Theta Alpha Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Orchesis Club; W. A. A.; Shield Club; Pi Omega Pi; Literary Societies; College Choir; Life Saving Corps.

Alpha Chapter of Kappa Theta Psi was founded at Kirksville, Missouri, in 1896.

Kappa Theta Psi Sorority is a member of the Inter-Sorority Council.
MISS BERTHA MARTIN
MISS GRACE GAARDER

MRS. AUGUST FREIR
MRS. ALDEN
MRS. DON HARSHBARGER

SORORES IN FACULTATE
MISS CORLEY CONLON
MRS. FRED SCHMIDT

SORORES IN URBE
MISS DOROTHY CONDIT
MRS. HAROLD STONER

SORORES IN COLLEGE
Class of 1926
VERNA GRANEY
MARTHA JENNINGS

DOROTHY ANDERSON
RUTH ANDERSON
CHRISTINA BREITENBACH

WINONA MCFARLAND

FAY FRESHWATER

MRS. HUNTER
MRS. ROBERT JOHNSON

MRS. E. E. HIGGLE
MRS. R. S. CHAMBERS
MISS MARGARET CONNELL

GEORGIA JOHNSON
MILDRED PAUL

MYRTLE MACON
CATHERINE PATTERSON
FLORENCE REED

FANCHON POWERS

PLEDGES
RUTH WOOD
MARY DUNN

MARY WHEAT
Founded at Iowa State Teachers College, 1906

GAMMA CHAPTER

The Alpha Beta Gamma sorority was established at Iowa State Teachers College in 1906 with eleven charter members. The colors of the organization are black and white. The flower is the American Beauty rose. The present membership consists of twenty actives, two pledges and three faculty members.

It is the aim of Alpha Beta Gamma, social sorority, to have its members affiliated with school activities and to maintain a high scholastic standing.

The pin of the sorority is the shape of a kite, outlined with pearls, the center of which is black onyx with the Greek letters Alpha Beta Gamma. The pledge pin is of white gold in the shape of the Greek letter Gamma.

Gamma sorority is one of the charter members of Pan-Hellenic Council.
Third Row—Margaret Carney, Gwendolyn Basler, Mildred Piffner, Christie Tollefson, Charlotte Coffin, Margaret Connelly.
Fourth Row—Eunice Smokestad, Josephine Willard, Genevieve Townsend.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HONORARY MEMBERS</th>
<th>SORORES IN URBE</th>
<th>SORORES IN COLLEGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Thomas</td>
<td>Alison Aitchison</td>
<td>Mrs. Wayne C. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Hugh Mullarky</td>
<td>Mrs. George Glasener</td>
<td>ETHEL SHORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. HUGH MULLARKY</td>
<td>MRS. WAYNE C. MARTIN</td>
<td>MILDRED PIFFNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. GEORGE GLASENER</td>
<td>SORORES IN URBE</td>
<td>Class of 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET CARNEY</td>
<td>MARGARET CONNELLY</td>
<td>MARGARET CONNELLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyla Day</td>
<td>LYLA DAY</td>
<td>Lyla Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Coffin</td>
<td>Jane Corsaut</td>
<td>Class of 1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Collins</td>
<td>Cyrilla Dolan</td>
<td>MILDRED PIFFNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVON RAMSEY</td>
<td>June McComas</td>
<td>Class of 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN PEGG</td>
<td>Irene Fisher</td>
<td>Gwendolyn Basler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JUNE MCCOMAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Class of 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PLEDGES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Cashman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Marie Voss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ALTA FREEMAN      | MISS LULU GREEN  | MISS GLADYS MINKLE |
| CHARLOTTE COFFIN  | GENEVIEVE TOWNSEND | RUTH DOMER |
| MILDRED STONNE    | CHRISTIE TOLLEFSON | EUNICE SMOKESTAD |
| LUCILLE CUTLER    |                  |                  |
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The Delta Phi Delta Sorority was founded in the year 1905 with a chapter roll of twelve girls.

The colors are green and white and the flower is the white rose.

Its members have scattered to different places in various occupations. Some of its members have become instructors at I. S. T. C. and have taken an active part in the sorority while members of the faculty.

Delta Phi Delta has established certain traditions, handed down from one school year to the next. Two of these are the annual Intersorority Tea, and the annual Formal Dance, given on St. Valentine's Day.
HONORARY MEMBERS

Mrs. Dickenson

SORORES IN COLLEGE

Class of 1926

Marie Wirkler
Mabel Taylor

Glady's Cowlishaw

Class of 1928

Merle Lepley
Eleanor Linan

Helen Drohman
Evelyn Riedel
Betty Brower

Class of 1929

Izador Smith

Harriett Sleuths

Miss Adler

Glennys Jensen
Ruth Knittle

Elsie Christofferson
Marie Christofferson

Helen Martin
The Phi Sigma Phi Sorority was organized in 1918 with eight charter members. At the present there are nineteen active members, six pledges, and three honorary members.

It has always been the purpose of the Phi Sigma Phi Sorority to stimulate interest in college activities and to maintain a high scholastic standing. At the present time members are active in the following organizations: Theta Alpha Phi and Pi Omega Pi fraternities, Cecilian Glee Club, Dramatic Club, Social Science Club, Commercial Club, English Club, Art League, Shield Club, Literary Societies, College Choir, Y. W. C. A., and W. A. A.

The sorority is a member of the Inter-Sorority Council.
Top Row—Burkholder, Cook, Storie, Ford.
Second Row—Southgate, Clarke, Fletcher, Magee, Albright, Huntington, Bogen.
Bottom Row—Shafer, Kellogg.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Emma Lambert

SORORES IN COLLEGE

Class of 1926

Anna Gertrude Childs
Helen Cook
Edith Ford
Lucille Huntington

Gertrude Bogen
Genevieve Albright
Beulah Fletcher
Margaret Winslow

Class of 1927

Viola Gerdts
Jannette Edwards

Vera Kellogg

Class of 1928

Jane Burkholder

Priscilla Southgate

Class of 1929

Elma Hopkins

Pledges

Priscilla Southgate

Class of 1929

Belva Hurd
Joyce Newton

Dagny Torgerson
Eleanor Pahl

Rowena Edwards

Fonda Watson
Louise Shafer
Millicent Clarke

Madelyn Miller
Salesa Wendland

Elma Magee

Jessie Storie

Doris Nelson
Katherine Johnson
Tau Sigma Delta was organized in the fall of 1920 under the name of Sigma Tau Delta Sorority. Eight girls made up the nucleus from which the sorority grew, and as charter members completed its organization. Since that time nearly seventy names have been added to the membership roll.

It has been the object of the sorority to establish closer bonds of friendship and to develop each member in service to the group and the college.

In the fall of 1925, when the possibility of establishing a chapter of the national English Fraternity, Sigma Tau Delta, was made known, the name of the sorority was changed to Tau Sigma Delta.

Tau Sigma Delta has always been well represented in student activities. Its members have been active workers in the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, in Literary Society, in honorary organizations, on Student Council, and in the Women's Athletic Association. To-day, sorority sisters are scattered throughout the country and are occupying a variety of positions.
Top Row—Parks, Troutner, Perry, Ellefson, Tracy, Coder.
Second Row—Alexander, Ellwanger, Rapp, Bartholomew, Miss Toms, Payne.
Third Row—Loucks, Golly, Lewis, Collins, Peterson, Rogers.
Fourth Row—Roulston, Lybbert, Seippel, Flynn, Burgess, Petersen.

SPONSOR
Miss Bernice Toms
SORORES IN FACULTATE
Clara Witter
Dorothy Mueller
SORORES IN URBE
Leila Woolverton
SORORES IN COLLEGE

Class of 1926
Ellen Burgerr
Mildred Coder
Thelma Collins
Myrtle Ellefson
Ruth Flynn
Bernice Golly

Marion Bartholomew

Ethel Alexander
Rosemary Ellwanger

Class of 1927
Mildred Loucks
Mabel Lybbert
Ruth Parks
Elizabeth Payne
Elizabeth Petersen
Jean Perry

Marion Peterson
Edith Rapp
Gladys Roulstone
Bernette Seippel
Josephine Starr
Beth Tracy

Class of 1928

Gwenda Lynn Payne

Bessie Troutner
Jeanette Rogers

Class of 1929

Vesta Lewis
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The Pi Theta Pi Sorority was first founded at Iowa State Teachers College of Cedar Falls, Iowa, in 1904. In the year 1917 on account of the World War many of the members found it impossible to return to college and rather than leave the sorority in incompetent hands, they surrendered their charter. In the fall of 1924 they felt justified in reorganizing the chapter when appealed to by a group of undergraduates. The charter members were Francis Hendricks, Nora Halton, Fern Haaker, Alice Olds, Mabel Ryan, Marie Straub, Martha Thompson, Thelma Thorsen, and Mrs. Harold MacKean.

During the history of the Pi Theta Pi Sorority its members have been represented in the College Orchestra, Cecilian and Bel Canto Glee Clubs, Y. W. C. A., Literary Societies, English Club, Student Council, and Catholic Student Association.

The aim of the sorority has been to promote the social, material, spiritual, and intellectual.

The sorority pin is a triangle shape pearled pin with the Greek letters of the sorority engraved on a background of black onyx. The pledge pin is a black triangle with a band of gold.

The colors are sweetheart blue and gold.

The sorority flower is the Tea Rose.

The crest portrays the symbol of the sorority, the heart, pine tree, Bible, torch, and links.
Top Row—Sturts, Blough, Holley, Simkins, Detthof, Anderson.
Second Row—Young, Zihlman, Jennewein, Peterson, Smith, Pierce.
Third Row—L. Comstock, Kern, Miss Mayfield, E. Comstock.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Miss Alpha Mayfield
Miss Myrtle Gaffin

Mrs. Harold Strayer
Miss Emma Thordson

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Helen Fuller
Francis Hendricks
Nora Holton
Fern Haaker
Alice Olds
Mabel Ryan
Marie Straub
Martha Thompson

Mrs. Harold MacKean
Mrs. Hickman
Agnes Speirs
Gretchen Doden
Hazel Brunswold
Hilma Strom
Claire Hansen

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Dorothy Kern
Marguerite Blough
Grace Zihlman

Lela Dabney
Edith Zihlman
Loretta Winkel
Neta Glorfeld
Marian Stirrett
Dorothy Young
Ileen Carlan
Francis Hughes

PLEDGES

Harriet Miller
Merle Simpkins

Evangeline Comstock
Jane Magee
Cathryn Jennewein

Mabel Stiritz
Amy Lou Pierce
Marjorie Jennings

Mildred E. Peterson
Leah Forner
In the spirit of friendliness, Pi Tau Phi has been organized during this Jubilee Year of our college. The twelve charter members, assisted in no small measure by their sponsor, Mrs. Buffum, have gained much during the process of organization.

The badge of the sorority is in the shape of a shield, outlined with pearls, center of which is white enamel with the Greek letters embossed in gold and set with blue sapphires. The pledge pin is a gold friendship knot which is also the guard pin for the charter members.

The chosen colors are orchid and green and the flower is the butterfly tea rose.

Pi Tau Phi is represented in Alpha and Homerian Literary Societies, in inter-society and inter-collegiate debate, in publications, in the English Club and in Glee Clubs and special musical activities.

Pi Tau Phi is founded upon the sincere faith of the charter members that such an organization can fulfill worthy purposes on the campus.
Top Row—Henderson, Charles, Mrs. Buffum, Long, Juhl.
Second Row—Emerson, Wolfe, Toedt, Raker, Bobbitt.
Third Row—Ewoldt, Miss Freeman, Elliott, Perry, Mrs. Charles.

SPONSOR
MRS. HUGH S. BUFFUM

PATRONESSES

MRS. JOHN W. CHARLES

SORORES IN COLLEGE

HULDA TOEDT
Class of 1926
FRANCES ELLIOTT

GOLDA LONG
Class of 1927
RUTH BOBBITT

DOROTHY CHARLES

MARGARET HENDERSON
Class of 1928
EDITH EMERSON

PLEDGES

MARJORIE BARNET
EVELYN WAITE

MARGARET MCMANUS

MISS ALTA FREEMAN

AGNES JUHL

LOVELLA EWOLDT
MILDRED RAKER

EDNA WOLFE

EILEEN HOUSTON
LEONA WALTERS
The Alpha Theta Beta fraternity formerly known as the Able Hobo fraternity was founded in March, 1899, and was the first fraternity to be organized at I. S. T. C.

The name Able Hobo was a significance in the fact that the latter part was derived from the motto which is “Help Our Brother Onward.” The word “Able” has a special significance which is known only to the members and serves to others as a means of distinction.

The ten charter members were, George E. Wallace, Frank H. Reno, Will S. Yeager, Thomas Burkhalter, Clarence Furgeson, James Cavanaugh, Leslie Berry, Albert W. Adams, Le Roy Catlow, Pearl Briden.

For a number of years the organization was limited to thirteen members. During this time, due to school opposition, their meetings were held secretly in such places as barns, private rooms, cabins up the river, and various secluded spots. The members were also unknown.

In 1919 they conceived the idea of having a fraternity home so it became necessary to amend the constitution in order to admit more members. For two years an apartment served the purpose and in 1921 they moved into the house at 2415 Olive Street for a period of one year. The next three years they occupied the house at 2119 College and are now located at 923 West 23rd.

The fraternity during the year 1925 deemed it advisable to change the name to Alpha Theta Beta, but the spirit and ideals of Able Hobo will live forever.
Fifth Row—G. Schlesselmann, J. Van Den Brink, R. Crabtree, D. Webber, W. Waters, L. Myers, J. Cook.
Sixth Row—Prof. G. Henderson, L. Wood.

ROLL
CHAS ANDREWS  SIGFRED JESPERSEN  LESTER MEYERS
CARL ARTUS  CHAS. McCONEEL  GEO. WOODS
JOHN COOK  JOE McCONEEL  LAWRENCE WOOD
RUSSEL CRABTREE  W. F. SANDERS  ELMER TABER
WALTER DAHM  GEO. SCHLESSELMANN  CLEMENT TABER
MILTON DELZELL  BERT VAN DER BRINK  JOHN RIDER
FREDRICK FREDRICKSEN  JOE VAN DER BRINK  HAROLD PALMER
PETEER GROCHOWSKI  WILLIAM WATTERS  MAURICE WILLSON
JOHN HARSHBARGER  LUKE WEBB  BRUCE WALLACE

PLEDGES
REDMOND LUKE  LEWIS LUBBOCK  WAYNE WEINSTUBER
HENRY BOCKELMAN  CORNELIUS McDERMOTT  ALBERT PEDERSEN
JAMES BRODERICK  STEWART SEIDLER  WILLIAM DUNN
ORVAL THORSEN  STANLEY GRUHN  DON MILNE
MYRON KING  CLEMENT WILLSON  RAY GARDNER
HAROLD STEVENS  BERT GREGORY  PEARL RIDER
RAY ANDREWS  ARTHUR SIEVERT  EDGAR HARDIN
ROY McCORMICK  CLEMENr TABER  STANLEY MILLER
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"... I will strive to promote the interests of the school in all social, scholastic, and athletic activities."

When the Xanho Fraternity was organized on January first, nineteen hundred and two, its purpose was primarily that of a social organization and good fellowship club. However, within the first year, this group of men began to consider the fraternity as something with a more serious and worthwhile purpose. Every effort was made to develop scholarship and interest in school functions in the members. Consequently, was laid the foundation of the present Xanho fraternity.

The charter members of the fraternity are Clem Seerley, Harry McNeely, Eugene Fenling, Hugh McMillan, William Francis, Joseph Clay, James Strawn, Herbert Cotton, Jesse Walters, John Dunkerton, Earl Joder, Mike Slick, and George Fissell. Long's residence, on West 22nd Street, was used as the first meeting place. Later the attic of President Seerley's home was made the headquarters. Each member wore a blue skull cap with a gold X on the front of it.

In the spring of 1902, the Xanho fraternity held its first formal banquet. All food was furnished by the surrounding farmers. The custom of holding a formal dinner dance has prevailed to this time. Many old members return to Cedar Falls for this occasion.

Today the Xanho fraternity has grown from a chapter of thirteen active members to one of thirty-five and an alumni of two hundred and forty-two. The fraternity home is at 2213 College and plans are being brought under way for the building of a fraternity house in the next few years. The Xanho fraternity is represented in every branch of the school's activities and promotes its own interests and its own development by exerting every effort for the good of Iowa State Teachers College.
Second Row—Wilson, Martens, Duea, Knapp, White, L. Thompson, Christofferson, Macon.
Third Row—McCormac, Dennis, Hughes, Drury, Meyers, Ransome, Stark, Hoon.

MEMBERSHIP

Freshmen
JOHN SPEAR
CLYDE DRURY
RUFE HOON
WALTER STARK
LAWRENCE THOMPSON
THEODORE MARTENS

ELLIS KNAPP
NYLE STYLES
MERLE WILSON
GEORGE NEWMAN
WILLIS STANLEY
GENE CARNEY

Sophomores
DONALD HOLT
LEWIS ORR
CLEMENT PAULSON
HERBERT GALL
JOE MEAD
WILLIAM LYNCH

OLIVER MEYERS
THEODORE DUKE
WAYNE MCCORMAC
HARRY MACON
HIRAM CROMER
CLARENCE THOMPSON

Juniors
KARL ROEDER
EMIL WHITE
GEORGE FRESHWATERS

CLARENCE RANSOME

HOLBERT KORF
OBERT MALAND
DONALD HOWARD
MAURICE STAPLEY
GAYLORD WAYMACK
RUSSELL EAKER

ELSTON WAGNER
HEARST HUNTER
JOHN SINDLINGER
LAWRENCE OLSON
LLOYD WILLARD
JOE DUEA

WILLIAM PHAELEN
PETER OVERGAARD
JORVAL CHRISTOFFERSON

Seniors
CARLTON ISLEY
ALVIN EHRHARDT

HOWARD ORTH
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The Beta Chapter of Alpha Chi Epsilon was established at Iowa State Teachers College November 15, 1915, by James Bennett, John Brown, Price Doyle, Adrian Garnett, Frank Jewell, Harry Jewell, Vivian Johnson, William McGrew, Harold Nesbett, Vincent Ridge, and Ernest Hansen. The purpose of the newly formed club was to foster and develop a feeling of mutual fellowship and brotherhood that had existed between its members. The organization was the first Greek letter fraternity on the campus and was purely social in character as were most of the Greek letter fraternities being organized at that time.

The chapter has always had as its ideal, a brotherhood made up of men from all branches of the college and every branch of school activities rather than of men interested in only one or two phases of college life. Because of its constant aim to be a well balanced fraternity, it has produced men who have represented our College in athletics, publications, dramatics, debating, and every other form of activity. Its alumni number two hundred and fifty.
Third Row—Holman, Drohman, Jewell, Whitcomb, Louden, Coffin, Houston, Barrimore.
Bottom Row—Schrump, Morrison, Wessels, Greenley, Hurd, Lynn, Huck, Bailey.

MEMBERS

Seniors
Aubrey Bonham
Ross Galloway
David Bates
Ralph Bailey
Gaylord Coffin
Lawrence Drohman
Donald Gemberling
Millard Horton
Vernon Morrison
Joe Seger
Harold Schrump

Juniors
Werner Huck
Clem Jewell
Bebbe Johnson
Willard Holman
Paul Kaus
Paul Kilder
Gene Mueller
T. J. Ramer
Sherman Tollefson
Irvin Vaughn
Ontjo Wessels

Sophomores
Kenneth Greenley
Floyd Hurd
Oscar Johnson
Joe Kissinger
John Latta
Russell Leighton
Carol Lynn
Lowell Lowden
Harold Wilson
Edward Mason
Stanley Maxon
Eldon Stevens
George Taylor

Freshmen
Lyle Arneison
Harvey Barramore
Francis Hearst
Wendell Melbourne
Chauncey Welch
Howard Whitcomb

PLEDGES
Donald Baxter
Everett Davies
Herman Eggers
Edward Lane
Donald Pfaltzgraff
Lawrence Reuter
Lloyd Snyder
Walker Louis
The Lambda Gamma Nu fraternity is comparatively young on the Teachers College campus, having been formed the fall term of 1923. Through the untiring efforts of the charter members, Lambda Gamma Nu has grown rapidly and is now one of the ranking fraternities in the school.

The charter members who founded the organization were: Archie Blank, Elmer Burch, Kenneth Cook, Keith Cook, Roy Collins, Herman Cohn, George Churchill, Wallace Curtis, Gerald Diesch, G. B. Ferrill, James Fitzgerald, Kenneth French, Robert Green, Palmer Hollis, Dwight James, Erwin Kaltenbach, Earl London, George Mavrelis, Glen Moon, Ralph Morgan, Ralph Pearson, Walter Ruther, Rollin Stevens, J. Walter Williams.

The fraternity home has been at 805 West 24th since the founding in 1923.

The fraternity has always had as its ideal a brotherhood made up of men in every branch of school activity, rather than of men interested in only one or two phases of college life. Because of its constant aim to be a well balanced fraternity, it has produced men who have represented our college in athletics, publications, dramatics, debating, glee club, and every other form of school activity.

Four members, Glen Moon, George Mavrelis, Earl London, and Dwight James have enrolled in the Harvard school of law. Many others are filling positions in the Iowa schools.

The colors of our fraternity are old gold, turquoise blue, and white. The pledge button is a gold Lambda on a black background. The fraternity pin is a monogram in the form of Lambda with a gold Gamma and Nu on a raised black enamel background.
First Row—Potter, O'Brien, Kirkpatrick, Steger, Esbeck, Francis, Liechti, Goken.
Second Row—Shepley, Patterson, Elliott, White, Jacobs, Morgan, R. Azeltine, C. Azeltine.
Third Row—Fitzgerald, Diesch, Gish, Kindig, Christiansen, Ross, Cikenman.
Fourth Row—Bender, Kaltenbach, Patten, Hopkins, Lackore, Poland, Cuvelier, Minkler.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Mr. L. I. Reed
Mr. H. M. Merrill

MEMBERS

Clesson Azeltine
Ray Azeltine
Wayne Bender
Alton Collins
Homer Chapman
Don Cikenman
Eldridge Clow
Erwin Christiansen
John Cuvelier
Gerald Diesch
Leo Esbeck
Harold Elliott

James Fitzgerald
Malcolm Francis
Truman Gish
Walter Goken
Harold Hopkins
Walter Jacobs
Erwin Kaltenbach
Paul Kindig
Fred Kirkpatrick
Irwin Lackore
Alfred Liechti

Ralph Minkler
Ralph Morgan
Merle O'Brien
John Poland
Lester Patten
Alfred Potter
Hubert Patterson
Dale Ross
Leonard Steger
Jim Stringer
Leslie Walter
Paul White
On October 20, 1919, a few students in the vicinity of Cedar Rapids and Marion met and formed an organization which is now known as Alpha Delta Alpha, National Professional Physical Science Fraternity. This organization was founded for the purpose of fostering and maintaining chapters in the colleges and universities of the United States; to assist in developing an interest in, an understanding of, and a love for the Physical Sciences; to forge and strengthen the fraternal and professional bond between its members and alumni in each college, and between its chapters in the several colleges; to help promote and develop the loyalty of its members in their various chapters and colleges, both while they are attending school and after graduation. It is also the aim of the organization to strengthen the bond of fellowship among its members by stressing the social as well as the professional side, thus having a two-fold purpose in mind.

From Coe College at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, the organization expanded to other schools, having chapters at the present time in the following places: Beta Chapter at the State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; Gamma Chapter, at the Iowa State Teachers College at Cedar Falls, Iowa; and Delta Chapter, at Buena Vista College at Storm Lake, Iowa.

Gamma Chapter was founded on this campus on May 19, 1923, and since that time has endeavored to carry out its ideals in the best way possible. This chapter believes in a strong nationalized fraternity, uniform in policy, ritual, and proceedings, and it values its membership highly, in connection with college education.
CHAPTER ROLL

George Johnson
Raymond Niblo
Marion Renz
Clarence White
Paul Popejoy
Merrill Muzzey
Le Claire Eells
Keith L. Benner
Guy Wagner
Clifford Peterson

PLEDGES

Ted Collins
Amos Wilson
Dwight Williams
Roscov Wald

OFFICERS

Proedros
Proedros-Meion
Tamais
Grammateus
Thytorus
Epimeletes

Harold Duncan
Howard Page
Harold White
E. Wayne Shaw
Wayne G. Basler
Burrell Hazel
John Rupp
Kermit Kaiser
Lowell Hodsden
Floyd Matthews

James Storing
Harold Paulsen
Boyd Shannon
Kenneth Kline
Hugh Croft

Huron Blanchard
Huron Johnson
Harold Woito
Clarence Stoner
John Pollock
Howard Thompson
THE FRAT PIE

Sing a song of Alpha Chi,
Lambda Gamma Nu,
Chuck in all the Alpha Delts,
All the Hobos, too—
Don't forget the Zanhos—
Bake it nice and brown.
When it's done you'll have a pie
To startle all the town.

THE SORORITY PARADE

Ring the bells of T. C.,
Kappa Theta Psi (sigh),
V. O. V.'s and Gammas too,
All are passing by.
Phi Sigma Phi girls,
Pi Beta Pi girls,
Phi Omega Pi girls,
All are passing by.
Sigma Delta swings along,
Delta Delta sings her song,
Pi Tau Phi the last, 'tis true,
But not the least because she's new.
A Little Nonsense Now and Then
Seated one nite at my table,
I was laboring hard for a laugh
To work in this humor section
In the form of a paragraph.

I know not what I was thinking
Or what was in my brain,
But I struck one chord of humor
That was better than all Mark Twain.

It would have made me famous
All over the East, and West,
All people would have pointed
To the "Author of that great jest."

I have sought but I seek it vainly
That one last wheeze divine
That one last word of humor
That-was-to-be-deathless-line.

It may be that death's bright angel
Will slip me that joke, I guess
But Hades, this is the morning
That the page is going to press.

—Gem
DONT'S FOR USE IN LIBRARY

1. Do not cough or clear your throat. If necessary to do so, hold off until you can get downstairs and outside on the walks between the building.

2. Do not lift your eyes from your work. If you must go to the desk, close your eyes and look neither right or left till you stand in front of the desk.

3. Do not speak, motion, grin, whistle, or burst into song, to attract attention.

4. If you wish to speak write it on a piece of paper and give it to the person as you leave the building.

5. No barred windows or stripes, just silence and lockstep.

6. Do not come into the lib with a grin on your face; it shows you need watching closely.

7. Do not cross the room to hand a paper, book, or any absolutely necessary article to any one.

8. Whenever a pretty maid sits across the table from you, place your fist against your heart and pray that the Devil will stick his fist into the pretty maid's face.

9. Honor the librarians that their days may be long in the land.

THE CAMPUS CUT-UP
STUDENT'S HANDBOOK

A—Abbreviation of absence.

Advice—Famous as the only thing that is "more blessed to give than to receive."

Barber—A brilliant conversationalist, who sometimes cuts hair.

Baseball—Where every man must strike for himself.

Basketball—A subterfuge for prize fights.

Bone—Original price of a wife. (Adam had to give a rib to get Eve.)

Chapel—A place where the faculty give illustrated lectures on how to sleep before an audience.

College—From French colle, pasted or stuck and the etude, study; a place where every one is stuck on study.

Cram—An attempt to pack three months’ labor into three hours’ time.

Diary—A good keepsake. (But be sure and keep it, for it’s a bad give-away.)

Dignity—A narrow, unstable bearing on which mental pigmies (namely, the profs) try to stand when they have no other support.

Exam—A monthly scrimmage with the profs.

Flattery—Something to be tasted but not swallowed. See (Bull).

Goat—One who is called before Mr. Reed the last day of the term for skipping three (3) chapel sessions.

Hammock (obsolete)—Derived from Latin, harmus, hooks; and Greek, makar, happy. Happiness on hooks, or a contrivance where courting is suspended but not stopped.

Hades—Interview with Registrar.

Hop—A public gathering at which the (stags) may mingle with the (dear).

Hug—A round about way of expressing affection.

Kiss—0·2.

"Lab"—Where water is H₂O, salt is NaCl, and an improper mixture is liable to result in HEL₂.

"Lib"—A place for mating and dating. (Correspondence slips supplied at the desk.)

"Love"—Man’s desire to become a woman’s meal ticket.

Mail—A common thing at I. S. T. C. Antonym (male).

Reputation—Something not discovered until lost.
THE TRY-WEAKLY BUGLE

K Suite, January 1, 1940

Published try-weakly by Gem Publishing Co.
Entered as a paper at a first class postoffice at Cedar Falls, Iowa

Rates—First Rate
Member of Assassinated Press

PRESENT STAFF

Biggest Bugglers . . . . . . FLORENCE READ, MARTHA McCREDY
Assistant Noise . . . . . . . WINONA McFARLAND
Little Squeaks . . . . . . . CATHERINE PATTERSON, Verna GRANEY

PRESENT PLATFORM

Plank the 1st—
Sharp notes on flat affairs.

Plank the 2nd—
We stand firm for teachers calling students by nicknames.

Plank the 3rd—
We also stand for students calling teachers by first names.

Plank the 4th—
Also we stand for the "Star-Spangled Banner."

Plank the 5th—
Subscribe for the TRY-WEAKLY BUGLE or swipe one.
RADIO PROGRAMS

Dallas, WFAA, 476 meters, 8:30--
Bedtime Stories by the children’s favorite, Miss Martha Jennings.
Omaha, WOAW, 526 meters, 6:00--
Preps Novelty Orchestra.
Detroit, WCX, 863 meters, 7:30--
Lecture by Miss C. Britenbach.
Chicago, KVW, 226 meters, 8:15--
Piano Solo by Dorothy Anderson.
Cincinnati, WLW, 228 meters, 10:00.
Musical Solo by Miss E. Ogan.

ADVERTISEMENTS

THE QUICK AND DIRTY RESTAURANT
Successors to
The Greasy Doorknob
“Caliente Cuspador”
Proprietor, MILDRED PAUL

AUTO INN
Bug House Hotel
Don’t let others rob you—we do it quick, easy, and painlessly.
Rooms $30 and up—with or without bedbugs.
Managers
McFARLAND  McCREEDY
PATTERSON  OGAN

FRESHWATER-POWER GROCERY
Headquarters for Green Stuff
“The Early Bird Gets the Worms”
4377—Dog-town
Fish Nite, January 13
The Greatest Yelling and Hopping Show That Ever Got Lost

TURKEY STRUT
An Exhilarating Concoction of
Fun, Girls, Music
Featuring
MISS FRANCES CARPENTER
As the Stiffest Strutter
MISS CARPENTER Is Supported by
MISS MYRTLE BACON Who Steps Only
One Degree Softer
MISSES DOT AND RUTH ANDERSON,
the Wobbling Gobblers
Four Sweet Birdies Will Gobble-Gobble the Latest Song Hits

Tenor
ARLENE STONER  FANCHON POWERS
Bass
MARGARET HICKS  GRACE GAARDER
Special Orchestra
Misconducted by
MARGARET DATISMAN
with
MISS MILDRED PAUL
Coaxing the Juicy-Fruited Saxophone
GET TICKETS NOW

BEST SELLERS

My Secrets of Eyes—RUTH WOOD.
Troubles of a Married Woman—FAY FRESHWATER.
The Advantages of Leap Year—MARY WHEAT.
Wrestling Women—MARY DUNN.
Gabmuch—MARTHA McCREEDY.
Work and Walk—FRANCES CARPENTER.
Slimy Shots—PEG FULLERTON.
Soothing Symptoms—GEORGIA JOHNSON.
SORORITY SLY SLAMS

My roommate is my Nemesis; I live in want.
She maketh me sit up to do her psychology: she leadeth me to make dumb remarks in my own classes.
She restoreth my soap not: she leadeth me into ice cream parlors to save her own change.
Yea, though I talk a volley of oaths and cuss till I am out of breath, she fears me not: she is ever with me; her dates and her men discomfort me.
With my dresses she captivates all my boy friends: she anointeth her dome with my Stacomb; her date book is full to capacity.
Surely blueness and gloom shall not follow me all the days of my life; for I will not dwell with my roommate forever.

Every dog has his day, but the Phi Sigs have their knights.

DIG FOR DOUGH

The Greek letters Delta Fi Delta stand for the words “Dig for dough,” which is also the motto of this organization. When, where, how, and from what the pin originated is a secret, but the eternal triangle is present.
Flower—Bachelor Buttons.
Motto—Dig for Dough.
Song—“Gimme.”

GRAMMAS

In the cycle of life we have our Mothers and Fathers, sons and daughters. Here is an organization that supplies the missing link. Gramma’s are assuredly necessary in our study of Genealogy. This outfit was founded by Great Grandmother.
Motto—Never be a child, be a Gramma.
Song—Silver Threads Among the Gold.
Flower—Bleeding Heart.

K O W

Motto—Some are and some aren’t.
Flower—Alfalfa.
Song—Somebody’s Wrong.
Generally in duet form—Fran Carpenter, Florence Reed.
One of the oldest organizations on the campus.
Old Girls.
Old Clothes.
Old Ideas.
FRATERNITY FLIP-FLOPS

Frat. Member (to Pledge): "Congratulations, old man."
Pledge: "Same to you."

A. D. A.
(American Dog Association)
Motto—A Barking Dog Never Bites.
Song—Bow Wow Blues.
Flower—Cat-tail.
Someone had a brainful idea and look what happened—the watch dogs of the campus.

ALPHA CY'S
Someone sat in the pool hall gazing at a cuspidor—hence the pattern for the pin.
Motto—Don't spit on the floor—use the cold air register.
Flower—"Fatima Buds."
Song—Sweet Cuspidora.

ALPHA THETA BETA
A prep's prayer—"Lord, make me a Harshbarger."

LAMBDA GAMMA NUTS
Home for Nuts, operated by Stringer and Morgan.
Motto—Kill the Squirrels.
Song—"I'm the answer to a squirrel's prayer."
Flower—Acorn wreaths.
Men! She’s Here! The Skyrocket!

BY ALL MEANS SEE THIS

FEATURING

MARY DUNN---first picture

“Sitting on Top of The World”

Scramble For Seats! The Highest Jumper Gets The Meringue

PRICE: 2 sparks---½ flame

ALSO

The Dance of the Roof Garden Nymphs

Featuring

BULL TOLLEFSON

Supported by an All-Star Cast including

The Notorious Cribber WILLIAM C. CONRAD

IN

“New Ways to Cheat”

Smooth and Snappy!

Swift and Smart!

Grow a Mustache and

COME IN!

UNUSUAL! DRAMATIC!

An Evening at Home WITH

Faye Freshwater

A polished Love Laugh with

Sublime Happiness

Ardent Devotion

“Mac”, the masher appears ---Shots! Thrills! Tears!

Divorce!

Insane Hospitals

Until

ALL IN ONE MIGHTY PICTURE

FRISKY BREEZES AS YOU TREMBLE AT THE TRIANGLE!

Incorporated under Reno Laws
Greatest of their troubles

The least of their troubles

A Big Smoke

Old Gold Diggers

??

Basketball beginnings

Gym-Janitors

The Substitute baton
WHAT OFTEN HAPPENS

Oh, say, can you sing from the start to the end,
What so proudly you stand for when orchestras play it;
When the whole congregation, in voices that blend,
Strike up the grand hymn and then torture and slay it?
How they bellow and shout when they're first starting out,
But the "dawn's early light" finds them floundering about.
'Tis "The Star Spangled Banner" they're trying to sing,
But they don't know the words of the precious old thing.

Hark! The "twilight's last gleaming" has some of them stopped,
But the valiant survivors press forward serenely
To "the ramparts we watched" where some others are dropped
And the loss of the leader is manifest keenly;
Then "the rocket's red glare" gives the bravest a scare,
There are few left to face the "bomb's bursting in air"—
'Tis a thin line of heroes that manage to save
The last of the verse and "the home of the brave."
GOOD WILL

We take this opportunity to thank the firms and individuals on the following pages, who, by their generous support and co-operation, have helped to make possible the publication of this book. They have shown that they are really interested in the Iowa State Teachers College, and that they are aware of the benefits of such an institution in the community.

Remember—they are your friends and friends of I. S. T. C. Trade with them. They will welcome you at all times, as they have welcomed us in the publication of the OLD GOLD.
EVERY COLLEGE

Necessarily Depends Upon its
Former Students and Alumni

to send it a large proportion of its students. The
over 9,000 Alumni of the Iowa State Teachers College
have an immeasurable influence when it comes to
determining whether young people shall attend col­
lege and where they shall attend.

We Appeal to You
to do your best to send us worthy young people who
are willing to become and capable of becoming first
class teachers.

The College
Is in session all the year.
Secures positions for all who are prepared.
Offers opportunities to prepare for any kind of a cer­
tificate.
Leads in Educational Standards of the United States.
The Summer Session begins June 2, 1926, and at the
same time Extension Summer Schools will be held
for twelve weeks in five other cities of Iowa: Audubon,
Bloomfield, Cherokee, Clarinda and Muscatine.

Help Us Get the Young People Into College

IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

H. H. SEERLEY, President

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA